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HORSES.

HEISEL & BRYANT, Carbond..le, K...... Import-
ROy:rsB:rg� ..��:�3�e�����:,t..�e.:';..:.��:-g�:ito be found In America. Every one gu..ranteed ..breeder. Terms that ...111 command patronaae.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered.lmportedand blgb-gradeClydesdale stallions and mares forlale cheap, Term. to .ult purchaser. Two milo....est of Topeka. Sixth .treot road. H.W. McAtee.Topeka. K"".

CATTLE.

BROOKDALE HERD RED POLLED CATTLE.Oldest and largest registered berd In the West.Prtze-wlnners at five St�te ratre In 1892. Young .tookfor sale. Address Wm. Miller's Sons. Wayne, Neb.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Consul Gerben'304 H. h'. H. B. at head of herd; butter recordof dam tblrty·two pounds In seven days. Herdnumbers flfLY bead of all RIles. Any number of theberd for sale. H. V. Toeplfer, Stockton, K.....

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE.-Youngstockfor sale. pure-bloods and grades. Your ordorsaottetted. Addresa L. K. HaseIttne, Dorchester.Greene Co•• Mo. [Mention KanBIUI Farmer.l

T M. MARCY & SON. Wakarusa. Kas., breeders of
o registered Bhort-horn cattl�l bave no... for saleat a bargain twenty bulls. 18 to.A month. old. Carload lots of belfer. or cows a specialty.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal..nd Empress Jo.epblne3d·sConsolatlonatbead.Butter record In seven days: Gerben 82, EmpressJosepblne 3d, a1� lbe. aU ye ..rs. Everything guaran·teed.Write for catalogue.M. E.Moore, Cameron.Mo.

Holst.ein - Friesia.n Bulls
I have for sale several very cbolce young bull., outof Imported cows. Write for prices.

J. S. WATSON, Emporia, K.....

BBLIAlITOB BOOB: - DBILLDI'G m:-ACKIlITB.
MANUFACTURED BY THE PECH MANUFACTURING CO., SIOUX CITY. IOWA.

CATTLE AND SWINE. SWINE. SWINE.

J W. YOUNG. Smltbvllle. Mo. Tbe best strains of
o Short-hom cattle and Poland-Ohlna bog.. Make

DO mistake but ...rlte or seemo. Satl.factlon lUl8uredIn .tock and price••
W W. WALTHIBB. Ca....

, .:'::' • bondale K...... breeder

� of Improved Cbe.ter White
.. . s... lne and Short-born cattle.

Stook for sale. Correspond·.

ence Invited.

N. G. ALEXANDER·
DELAVAN. ILL.

Proprieror Illlnol, Central
Herd of Hpcord�d Cheater
Whiles 100 PI!!, foraale.
lIIustrnted catalogue free.SWINE.

JOliN KEMP.

val.
NORTH TOPllKA. KANSAS.

Breeder of Improved,

CHESTER WffiTE SWIH
Stock for sale.

SHEEP.D TROTT. Abilene. K .....-Pedlgreed Poland..()hl·
o n.... and Dnroo-Jerseys. Of the best. Cheap.

F G. HOPKINS & SON. St. Joseph. Mo •• breeders
o of choice Poland..()hlna and Small Yorksblre

....Ine. Inspection .ollclted. Satisfaction guarenteed. Breeders all recorded. Stook for sale. . '.

'.

II;j'",t. , I

REGISTERED BERK
SHIRlilS. - I ...111 .ell

pigs, either .ex, from mv
best .how 8O...S. Write for
particulars. Chas. Eme.t,
Fostoria, Ohio.

�UALITV HERD POLAND - CHINA SWINE
Beaded by Seldom Found 23037 0.7815 S .•Klever'.

C Ip Vol. 7 S. Fasblonably-bred pigs for sale. Part
ridgeCochln fowl•• Willis E. Gresham, Burrton.Kas.

POULTRY.

WILLOW'GROVlll-Has for ...Ie .eventy Barred
Plymoutb Rock and Black Langshan cockerel.

at '2 to f5 eacb. Desertbe wbat you want and I ...111
.ult you. G. C. Watkin •• Hlawatba Kas .

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAB. -James EE��S"I:.!I"I� "D'IMains, Oskaloosa, Jelfer80n Co .• K..... Selected �� ��..QI
. from tbe most noted prlze-... lnnlng strains In the
conntry. Fancy stock of a1laaes for sale. G. W. BERRY. Berryton. Shawnee Co .• Kans.....

Longfello ... Model.winnerof first In cl..... and sweepstakes at Kansas City. at head of herd. Orders
booked ne... for .prlng PIGS

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARD8-Jno. G. Hewitt,Prop·r. Topeka, Kas., breeder of· leading varie
ties of Poultry, Ptaeon» and R"bbjl6. Wyandotte.and P. Coohln.aspeclalty. Eggs aud fo...lsfor .11.10.

A B. DILLE. Edgerton. Kas., breeds the finest of
o B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandottes. Lt. Brahmas, R.

and S. C. B. Legborn., M. B. Turkeys. etc, Egg. II
to sa per seLtlng. Satl.factlon guaranteed.

VB; HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka, Kaa., breeder and
o shipper of tboroughbred Poland-Cblnaand EnglI.h Berkshire ....Ine and SlIver-laced Wyandotte

chicken••

ROME PARK HERDS.
T. A. Hubbard, Rome.

Sumner Co.. K...... breeder
of POLAND - CHINA and
LARGE ENGLISH BERK·
SHIRE HOGS. My berds are

composed of the rlcbest blood In the U. S.....Ithstyle and Individual merit. Sbo... pig. a specialty.Twelve hlgb-grade Short-hom buUI, one and t...o
Jears old. red and roan••

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Mature sows bred, young boars ready to use, and

cbolce weanling pigs. Write. H. B. COWLES. To
pek... K .....

KAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAtl.
M. F. Tatman. Rossville, Kas.• proprietor. Kaw

Chief. full brother to tbe f800 hog Free Trade. at
bead......Isted by three other line boars.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley. Em·
poria. Kas., breeder of �anuottes, B. B. R.

Games. P. Rock., B. and W. Leghorns, Bulf Cochlns
and Pekin Ducks. Eigs and birds In season. Write
for ...hat you ...ant.VALLEY GROVlll HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-For sale cbolce young bulls ..nd belfers at re ....on. DOLAND-CHINA PIGB.-Dletrlch & Gentry. Otable prices. Calion oraddressTbos. P.Bab.t,Dover. C taw .. , K...... have sixty fine pigs, sired by LordK..... Corwin ,th 001. U. S. A. A. 693', Kan..... Cblef Vol. U,

O. Several brood .ows and young sows bred. -

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undonbt.
edly the most prOfitable for the general farmerand tbe d.. lryman. 1 bave them for sale as good ....the be8t at very 10... prices. Farm four miles northof to ...n. Buyerswill bemet at train. H.W. Cbeney,North Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

JOHN LEWIS. Miami. Mo .• breeder of Short-horncattle. Poland·Cblna bogs.Cotswold sbeep, Bronzeturkeys, Llgllt Bmhma cblckens. Pekin ducks andWblte guineas. Young stock for sale. Eggs In .e ....on.

E L. LEllllENT. Albion,M..rsball Co .• Iowa. breeder
• of Pol ..nd-Cblna swine and Sbort-horn cattle.Only good pigs sblpped. Prices reasonable.

M H. ALBERTY, Cberokee. K .....-Holsteln·Frle
• Sian cattle, Pol ..nd-Cblna hogs, B. C. B. Leghorn., Pekin ducks. Toulou8e geese. Stock and

eggs for sale.

J H. TAYLOR. Pearl. Dickinson Co•• Xu•• SHORT
• HOlUlS. Poland-Oblnaa and Brolla8 turlUlJ'L

pr- In ...rltlng advertl.ers please mention FABMlIIR. ....In ...rltlng advertisers please mention FABHJIB.

BAKING
POWDER.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbl'lld Poland-Cblna bogs. contains anlm .. ls

of the most noted blood that OhiO, IndIana and 1111·
nols contains. Stock of both sexes for sale sired by
Bayard No. 4693 S......slsted by t...o other boars. In
.peotlon of herd and corre.pondence solicited. M.
C. Vansell. Muacotah, Aoohlson Co•• K.....

PLEASANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAR&LEON
ARD, Pawnee City, Neb .•
breeders of

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE,
Tecum seb and Corwin

'&I
A. E. STALEY,

Ottawa, Kansaa,
.

Breeder and shipper of In.
proved Recorded Chester

. ' W,hlte swine. Stock ofall
l1li81 for lale. [Pleue meL�lon Jt.uiB.A.1I F.A.1UIlIR.j

25 ozs. FOR 25 c.

RESOLUTELV PURS. JVS'T TRY IT.
'0 •. M8V_ ........U.MTU.... , ...... ern, -.

•
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THE EDUOATION OF HORSES,
The value of the horse for many pur

poses depends as much upon his educatIon
as upon hIs registered ancestors. The
'Wild horse Is of little or no use to man

upon the wild plaIns, but In proportion
to his trainIng and knowledge received
from man does his value Increase as a

farm animal. In view of this It Is ·hlgh
time that the fifteen and a half millions
of horses which are In our country to-day
should receive the best Instruction. Who
shall educate? Children are not competent
to educate children, neither are boys
competent to educate colts, nor would I

give It Into the hands of those who,
. strictly speaking, are afraId of horses,
but to him who Is firm, with "good horse
sense," gentle, patient and cautious; If
such be a boy In a measure he Is a man.

Horses may vary much In disposition and
the man who would be an accomplished
horseman must study his subjects' dis
pOSition as carefully as the successful
teacher does his scholars'. Had you In
all cases the preparing of the foundation
of the colt's education I would have you
begin back with Its embryo lffe, and
better even back with Its sire and dam,
selecting only those of a desirable quality
and disposition, being sure to have them
In a perfect state of health at the begin
ning of t�e new life loud then caring for
the dam during the period of gestation
with such caution as not to allow her to
become excited or provoked to an unrea

sonable degree.
. DURING THE COLT'S FmST YEAR

It ahould be handled with the greatest of
klnl!lness (as should It be through IIfe),_
never attempting to hold It or Impar,tlng
In�tructlon In any way without (first)
being fullv prepared to do so and (second)
always accomplishing your end. The
quallflcatlolls of a successful colt-trainer
are good judgment, quick observation, and
a lasting patience, with eoaatderable of
practical experience. With a trainer of
above quallfleatlons the most'treacherous
dlsposltloned colt can be converted Into a

faithful and useful servant. J would train
tlie colt to lead and stand hitched early In
life as well as teaching It to eat the re

quired food before weaning which you
know must support Its life afterward.

DURING THE COLT'S SECOND YEAR

a repetition of Its first year's Instruction
Is_abou� all that can be required, remem
bering that Its early training should not
Include an.y farm work or labor, as Its
bones do not become sufficiently hardened
to perloriD any labor,without Injury. until
It Is nearly grown. However, It may be
trained to the bridle which will accustom
It to the bit and also serve as an easier
method of handling It at this age.

•
THE THIRD YEAR.

Now beginning whh Its ancestors and
following as I have directed thus far,
you have laid a'permanent foundation on

which to build Its useful education, but
many not having the privilege to build
this foundation and others neglecting It
from the busy cares and bustles of life,
at £hI" age I will begin with another colt
(of which Instructions wlll also apply
to the former) as ordinarily found In the
common farm barnyard. This Is the age
at which I would Introduce the main
portion of the harness. By the way, allow
me to say that I deem It an Important
object In this subject to always select the
grade and sIze of harness that Is adapted
to your work and horse, bearing In mind
to keep It pliable and without defect, as
an oversIzed collar. a stll! heavy harness
or an unsewed line may be the ruination
of a colt at this age, when It Is to be used
at very moderate work. Early In the third
year select a time when the roads and
weather are suitable. Being sure that
vour horse hall had all the exercise he
desires to take In an open lot, you may let
him return to his usual stall, then place
and fasten the harness on him very gently.
It Is well to give him a small feed of grain
to lessen the excitement, If there be any,
caused by his new encumbrance. He
may now be taken to the wagon for his
first work and placed by tbe stde of your
steadiest lead anlmal-or your neighbor's
If you have none suitable-for It Is essential

WHENEVER J see
Hood's 8arsap..

rIlIa now I want to bow
and say

.:

CThank You'
twasbadlyafteetedwith
.•eu._andSerolafa
•...... covering almost
Ill. whole of one side of
my face, nearly to the Mrs. Palsle:r.
top of my head. RunnIng sores disehargecl
from both ears. My eyes were very bad, the
eyeU.. •• .ore It was painful opening or

closing them. For nearly a year I was deaf.
I went to the hospital and had an operation
performed for the removal of a cataract from
one eye. One daymy Sister broughtme

Hood's Sarsaparilla
whleh I took. and graduany began to feel bet-
tar and, stronger. and slowly the sores on my
eyes and In my earll healed. I can now hear
and see aswell as ever." l'rIBs. A14.umA P.ua
LlCY, 170 Lander Street, Newburgh, N. Y.

HOOD'S PILLS ClIH all Llnr nu, 'aun41c..
Idck headache, blllou.Dell, lOur ltomach. naua_

that thlB animal b8 one that Is trusty and
p08Besles a good brisk and reachy walk,
and the more of these qualities your lead
animal has the better suited It Is for the
plaee. First, hitch your lead animal,
second, your colt before, and, third, the
tugs of the same, while your assistant Is

holding him by the bit, then gettlnK In the
wagon the colt may be led for a few hun
dred yards, when the. leader quietly falling
behind can easllv take his place with the
driver, after which Irllow them to move off
In a good reachlog walk to acquire that
life and galt which Is so necessary to be
taught In the colt's first lesson and also to
lessen the danger of becoming entangled.
Now comes the time for teaching the
languatre which by all means should be
given carefully and Impressively and re

quired to be obeyed. At this point, men,
as well as boys, let me with great force
stamp In your hats-Teach but few words
and teach them well. Even many of you
who read this paper wlll recall to memory
that you are permitted to enj oy lite to-day
by the ready obedience of your horse In
some particular Instance.

DURING HIS FOURTH YEAR.

At this age 'he may be employed at
different kinds of farm work which wlll
serve to develop his powers, but bear in
mind at this age to use him srarlngly,
giving properly prepared food, as at this
time a greater change Is taking place In
his mouth by the developing and replacing
of new teeth than during any prevlo'ls or

subsequent period. I would suggest at
this age the horse be trained to drive
single If desired; although many' horses
have been trained to this branch of work
during their third year and appear quite
docile as well as graceful, but allow me

the truth-that a boy Is a boy and enjoys
that company','Jlkewlse a colt Is a colt and
enjoys the same, hence the grllater the
age the less the danger and resistance to
go alone. When dell red the horse may be
hitched to' the buggy In the afternoon
having worked In the wagon or at Its usual
work during the forenoon-helng careful
to hitch and start him as above mentioned.
In driving the horae single. for the first
time he should be allowed to draw the,
lines suffiCiently tight to produce a con

stant steady but gentle· pressure on the
bit, and If this Is not his dispOSition It
should be Insisted upon by the driver, as,
thus held, the horse wlll soon become so

allcustomf'd to the hand of the driver that
'his speed wlll be regulated accordingly
(and with equal value If not greate.) to
prevent the accidents that so often occur

by a loopely held rain. By teaching your
horse this Important lesson, a, a driver,
you will find that he wfll travel faster and
farther In.a'day with greater ease to him
self and much less trouble to you. With
these directions no trouble Is likely to
occur unless that by being alone he should
Bee some object In front which wlllinduce
him to back rather than go forward. In
such cases with horses-old or young-It
has been my experience to hold a steady
line with one hand while the other Is
used In assisting you. to alight from the
buggy, when you can easily take hold of
his bit as he continues back. From this
cause many lives have been lost, as well
as horses and buggies ruined forever; and
In all such cases 'where' resistance Is re

peated I consider this the proper method
to take, as remaining In the buggy to
f!)rce .the horse with a whip frequently
Increases the backing Instead of checking"
while If you were holding his bit you would
be comparatively safe.

A WORD ABOUT BALKERS.

During this year there Is not so much
change In the quantity of his frame and
general make-np as there Is In the quality;
so, also, there should not be so much
change iDade In the quantity of his train
Ing In harness as In the quality. This can
only be done by thoroughly reviewing
what you have previously taught; and
here teaching him to have perfect confi
dence In you without fear.
For the want of a better time and place

In this paper I shall devote a few lines to
the balking horse. Many men who claim
tobe professional horsemen are often pro
voked to anger by a horse of this kind,
without knowing Its true cause or remedy.
But few horses are naturally vicious or

stubborn; although many by their free
disposition are kept In a constant strain
of nervousness by their threatening
drivers. The degree to which you have
exelted the nervous system of your horse
Is the true cause of his balking; and this
cause has been brought about by the mls-

treatment'of an excitable 'horse hitched
to a heavy load. It Is evIdent that many
horses have refused to remove loads when
If they were not crazed It would be no task
to them; and It Is also true that horses
wfll pull, with a steadv draw, at loads
whl�h they cannot move; In most cases

they can no more pull the former-than the
latter, for the same reason that you can

not readily climb a fence when closely
pursued by a vicious animal, and the
greater the danger and excitement the
less liable you are to escape. WhV then
should you be cruelly punished for not
carefully and steadily climbing the fence?
0, erring horsemen, take oft the fear and
you need not take oft the load I You must
make your horse love you and not fear
you. At six years old your horse Is ap
proaching maturity.

FEEDING AND GROOMING.

Before the season of heavy work ap
proaches the horse's strength should be
gradually tempered by a proper system of
diet as well as exercise. The first great
point In feeding Is regularity, and If jour
horse be not fed regularly with a sufficient
quantity you need not apply to a veteri
narIan but correct It yourself.
The second great object Is to make a

proper balance between the grain feed and
that class of material called" rongh feed."
The standard grain for the horse, In
which so many commonly make a mls
take,should be oats Instead of corn, as the
former tendil to develop and strengthen
without accumulating so much of the en

cumbering fat, although the latter, as a
winter feed, contains more of the heatlnl
properties and may be changed for oat!!
occll.slanally with lood results, as mav be
wheat bran, roots, ect., to regulate the
system.
See that the brush Is not simply used to

remove external dirt, but that It be ap
plied vigorously for the removal of the
scurf and dust which has gathered on the
skin. Much mIght be said on things that
modify the horse's service, tut with the
above Important subjects we shall have to
forbear•.

A GRADUATE.

.,Agaln commencing at the foundation of
tliif'- former colt's life and followIng as I
have directed until the horse Is -aeven

years old, you have a horse that has not
been "broken," but one that has received
his education and power of endurance by
a series of lessons, each one dependent
upon the other, and as such Is one which
I would place at that poInt 10 mao's age
when he enters upon his duties with all
the vigor and energy of life. Having used
(as you see) the horse'a former life for the
development of a good constitution; a

strong muscle, a permanent set of teeth
and a good educatIon, you thus have a
horse that I would call graduated, or, In
other words, a horse rea4y to commence a

long and profitable life to his country as
well as to his owner.

THOROUGHBRED 8TOOK 8ALJ118.

Datuclaimed onlv for8ailJ8whfc1lCJnIGdM'tilep
or CJnI to be advertilw en thiIJ paJHlI'.

OOTOBEB Is-F. M. Lail, Marshall,Mo., Poland
China swine.

Oombines and Foreign Trade in Meat.
. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The cattle
men of Kansas are under more obligation
to the F.�MER than any stock paper In
this State or Missouri for Its liberality to
those who desire to ventilate some of the
methods of the cattle and, hog combine.
No stock plloper or Kansas City dally wlll
allow a word In their columns from any
one.

This talk about reciprocIty with foreign
countries In meat, with the one hundred
and fifty Funston Inspectors at Kansas
City (more properly" meat taggers "), Is a

gross delusion. Admitting that the ex

port of cattle, In the various forms, has
Increased from 100,000 head In 1880 to
676,000 for year ending June 30, 1892, who
has It benefited but the Armour combine?
Can anyone cite us to any benefit to the
producer? This huge combine, every day
growing In Its power, standing between
the foreign market and the feeders of
cattle, gathers all the profits Into Its
greedy maw. When the export trade took
100,000 cattle annually, cattlemen got for
finished corn-fed beef 15.50 to $6.50 per 100
pounds. Now, with an annual export of
676,000 head, they get from M to 14 50 for
the best cattle on the market. Corn feed
Ing to cattle will soon be a thing of the
past. Most of the 'heavlest feeders' are
"busted." The smaller feeders have lost
heavily-are fighting shy.
One of my neighbors fed 100 he. d last

winter.
Cost per head 140.00
Fed at least 80 bushels corn at 40 cente.. .. 32,00

Total cost : ,': -.172.00

Sold August 27, at home, for 1M.60, weight
1,1190 178.14

Net profit per head 1.U,
These cattle sold In Chicago on Septem-

ber 1 for 14.35. The shipper lost over

'1,000. This Is the history of all c!J.ttle

feeding. business ffilr six years. The ex

ceptions are few. Not a feeder has made
a dollar for years, unless he has fed bulls,
stags, young heifers or Arkansas plugs.
The average high price of cattle and
hogs for any year Is shown by taking the

"spurt" prices on hogs and cattle for a

day or week" to sound the country," and
.the lowest price on finished cattle. Thus
It Is deceiving to the world and mislead

Ing to everyone who Is In the cattle busi
ness.

General Rusk Is often commended highly
for his eftorts In opening foreign markets
to "free trade" In meat. I heard these
laudations before the Agricultural Board
last winter and the late Commercial Con
gress at Kansas City. I defy any theorlest
or politician to show where or when the
farmers benefited by his negotiations.
If this Is attempted I will show that the
producer of meat can never be benefited
until that colossal combine Is removed.

Republicans can ·howl .. prosperous Kan
sas" until they beeome hoarse. The fact
remains that farming does not pay. Talk
about the mfllions of bushels of wheat
produced, but say nothing of the 55 to 60
cents per bushel the toiling farmer gets
for It! Fifteen bushels Is an average per
acre, as reported any year, equal to '9.
Deduct the cash expense and how much
Is left for labor and use of land, tools, etc.?
The renter only gets two-thirds at t\lat,
or $6. and pays all expenses.
These politicians talk of our balance of

trade, fabulous and unprecedented ex

ports, equal to over '1,000,000.000 per an
num, yet gold flows out of the country so as

to alarm the United States Treasury. No
money coming to America. Who gets It?
The Europelln money combine for Interest
on our stocks, bonds and mortgages. Com
bines and Interest will be the ruin of
the agricultural Industry. It this Is

"calamity," make the most of It.
P. P. ELDER.

Princeton, Kas., September 5, 1892.

./

Both Saint and Sinner,
It troubles the sinner and troubles the saint,
It's II. troublesome, trying and nasty complaint,
Don't think It Incurable; I tel1 vou It ain't
Excuse the grAmmar; It's the truth I'm

after, whether gr'ammatlcally or ungram
matlcally told. The truth Is, that catarrh
can be cured. The proprietors of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy offer 1500 tor an
Incurable case ot Oatarrh In the Head,
THE SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH, - Head

ache, cbstmcuon of nose, discharges fail
Ing Into the throat, sometimes profuse,
watery and acrid, at others, thlck, ten
acious mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid
and offensive; eyes weak. ringing In the
ears, deafness; oftenslve breath. smell and
tli,stelmpalred, and general debility. Ooly
a few of these symptoms likely to be
present at once. Dr. Sage's Remedy cures
the worst cases. Only 50 cents. Sold by
druggists, everywhere.

Clean the cellar thoroughly before put
ting In the vegetables for winter use.

Neglecting this Is worse than eating sev

eral me�ls without washing the dishes.

lVe Sell Live Stook,
Our cash sales for 1890 were '1,904,199.38

total business exceeded two and one-half
mlllion dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so

licited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 14 Exchange Building,
Kans.as Olty Stock Yards.
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cflgricuftural _often. farmers in the eastern fifty or sixty nent moisture.' No irrigatIon is needed.
miles of the State bordering on tHe "There are, however, serious objeoMissouri river find clover growing so tions to alfaifa.. One is - that alfalfa

OLOVER AND AJ;.FALFA, easy and advantageous as a rot8.tion fields make an admirable breeding'
The editor of the Iowa. Homestead orcp, and somuoh superior to alfalfa, ground for a variety of native locusts,

recently made a trip in K�nsas for the that they give comparatively little at- and In the early morning and evening
purpose of studying the geographical tention to the latter. In this they are �he plant is literally covered until it is
limitations of, the varieties of clover. wise. On the line of the Bepublican, golden ,rather than green. Farmers
The following is his letter on the sub- stretching to the northwest, both in ,who expect a crop of seed find the
ject: Kansas and �ebraska, and south of that

I grasshoppers stripping
it so completely

"How far west can clover be grown, line alfalfa fields are more f�equent, that they are compelled to cut it to
and to what extent can alfalfa take the many farmers' growing alfalfa without !Ilake it into very indlfterent hay.
place of clover, are questions of vital irrigation on any kind of rich, tillable Wl;J.ether this is permanent or whether
concern to our farmers, not only in soil, where it can ha.ve an opportunity some parasite will develop that will rid
Kansas, but in any country west of the to send it roots down ten or twenty feet them of this plague is yet to be deter
Missouri. We have spent the past few for water. This may seem improbable mined. The main difficulty, however,
days in traveling over the State and to our readers of Iowa, of eastern with growing alfalfa is that on account
eonveralngwith leading farmers on this Nebraska, and north and east of these of the fact that it has to be sownwithout
important question. ,There is no hard States, but it is, nevertheless, a fact. a nurse crop, does Dot get at its best
and fast Une that can be drawn to in- We found one man a day or two since, short of three or four years, and is not
dicate the degrees of latitude and who, in dilrging a well, had gone down suitable for a rotation crop. It makes
longitude beyond which clover can be seventeen feet alongside the roots of a most excellent permanent meadow,
successfully grown, nor can any man alfalfa, and we are prepared to believe and when this is said, ali is said. We
very clearly define the limit of the that the roots will go e'ven twenty or have seen fields that were pastured,but
eastern boundary 0f profitable alfalfa.. twenty-five feet. We call special at- the general testimony of farmers who
In mose places west of the longitude of- tention to this as it indicates the soil have tried this method is that it runs

Manhattan, 960 30', there would be suitable to alfalfa, and also the kind of out. Possibly this would not be true in
some difficulty in growing olover suo- soil in which it will, not succeed. It other localities, especially where it is
cessfully, and yet there are many places, will not succeed where the water is too allowed to grow.four or five years before
especially on the north line of the State near the surface. It likes frequent cattle are turned on it, but we are tm.tis
where it can be grown as far west as drinks, but it don't like wet feet. fied that the general farmer will find it
990. It is not so much the question as Where an impervious clay rests be- difficult to use it as permanent pasture.
to whether it can be grown on certain tween the surface and permanent "It might not be amiss to say some
farms or on certain parts of a farm, as moisture, or where a ledge of stone in- thing about the Kansas corn crop. The
it is whether it can be grown as a part tervenes, success cannot be expected. magnitude of the Kansas corn crop is
of a rotation over the entire cultivated It is, therefore, a question of soil and one of great importance to every part of
part of the farm, or of a district. We
are quite sure that clover is .pronouueed
9, failure (and by clover we mean the
red and mammoth varieties) in many
places where, if it were sown without
any other crop, sown early and covered
two inches deep, it could be made a

success _ There are no special diffi
culties in the way of growing clover
satisfactorily north of the Republican,
or east of the longitude of Manhattan,
or about f,l60 30'. One or, the main
difficulties ,lies in the fact that the
average Kansas farmer in the central
southern portion of this State is filled
with the idea that his soU is inex
haustible, and will respond with an

endless number of bountiful crops of
wheat, corn, oats and any other grain
he bas a mind to sow, grown in suc

cession and without manure. This
notion has become common - with all
farmers in all good countries. It is not
many years since the soil of southern
Illinois was supposed to' be inex
haustible, and the glow of burning
straw stacks on the eastern horizon at
nightfall in autumn told how common
was the belief, not twenty years ago, in
the State of Iowa. Such fires lit up the
evening sky in Kansas,and hundreds of
tons of the 'brightest whea.t straw are

given up in flames, testifying to the
same confidence in the minds of the
Kansaa farmers. Probably nothing but
a very perceptible exhaustion of the
soil will convince the Kansas farmer of
the fact that in order to restore the
wastes of the soil, he must grow some
kind of legume as a rotation crop, and
as he gets to looking this question
fairly in the face, he will begin to study
how to grow clover, and will succeed
far beyond. his present expectations.
Iowa farmers should have patiencewith
-Kansas farmers;because it was less than
ten years ago, less than five even,when
many farmers on the Missouri slope of
Iowa fully believed that it was not a

clover country. It Is the blind faith of
farmers In a marvelously rich and pro
ductive soil of the central southern
portion of Kansas that stands in the way
of growing clover.

"Nevertheless, it must be admitted
that there are great difflculttea in grow
ing clover south of the Republican, and
west of 96° 30'. It must be also WI
mitted that alfalfa is much more easily
grown. Alfalfa is grown in small

. patches over the entire State of Kansas,
excepting" along the Missouri river and,
perhaps, R'! far west as �opeka.. 'There
are many patches east of this line, but

THE ALFALFA PALACE. [Bee page 8.]

subsoil, rather than a question of heat
and rainfll.ll. Alfalfa will stand any
amount of heat, provided its rootscan
reach permanent moisture, and where
this is not the case, failure must be
expected. We have found fields, partly
bottom and partly rolling land, in which
a ton to the acre might be cut as a

second crop on the bottom land,and not
one-third of a ton, and that of an inferior
quality on the higher lands in the same

fields. We frequently have letters from
farmers in different parts of the West
asking whether it will pay them to
grow alfalfa, This statement of con
ditions under which it is grown in these
States is the best answer which we can

give to these questions. At this point,
Garden City, Kas., longitude 1000 45',
clear out in the desert, alfalfa does
admirably without irrigation, and
supremely well with it. But the in
ference must not be drawn that it will
do equally well on all parts of this line
or at all points many miles east.
Examination of the soil and subsoil in
this particular locality show that there
is no clay or hard-pan to interfere with
the roots going down any depth and
supplying themselves with the water
drawn up by capillary attraction from
the sheet of water lying on the same
level with the Arkansas river. A few

the West this year. After passing
through the State from east to west,
almost its entdraLength, and from the
north to the south, we think it is not
safe to estimate the KansB.'J corn crop at
more than half an average crop. The
really good corn that we have found in
the State lies east of the latitude of
Topeka and along the Nebraska line for
a breadth of a county or two, as far
west as corn is regarded as a reliable
crop, and in a few counties east and a

little southeast of Great Bend. ,There
is plenty of stalks overmost of the State
from La.rned east, -but the trouble Is
that the extreme heat and dryness has
killed the tassel and turned a certain
per cent. of the, blades white. In many
places a large per cent. of the stalks are
barren, a large per cent. of the ears

short, and seven-eighths of the ears

wormy. We have not been so heartless
as to wish the Kansas farmers a hot
wind, but we have wished that should
they be affiicted with such a calamity
we might fortunately be able to witness
it. At this writing we do not know
whether our wish has been gratified or

not. We have been told for the last
three or four days that the corn could
stand a temperature anywhere from
950 to 1050, as marked by the average
thermometer, but it could not stand a

hot wind. As we have ridden along
the railroad on the windy side of the
immense stubble fields and the air came
into the car windows reminding us of
the heat that came out of our mothee's

miles distant this condition does not
exist, nor Is it general. This particular
spot is, therefore, an ideal place ior the
growth of alfalfa, and if the plant is
once established the roots reach perma-

t
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brick bake oven about the time she put
in the bread, we have been tOld that
this was not a "hot" wind. We have
seen the corn leaves turn entirely
yellow in two or three places in a field
where it joined a grain tleld that had
been plowed over, and we have been
told �hat this was the effect of a "hot"
wind. Since the rain has come we-have
been told that the damage on the corn
fields was due to the "hot winds."
Therefore, we are still in doubt as to
whether we have had an experience of
a �ot wind or not. On one subject we
are quite clear, and that is that hot
wi!lds do not come from Texas or the
Staked Plains, but that they are purely
local and the result of an extremely
hot sun Bhining on a broad space of bare
ground or heavy stubble, and that while
a hot wind might be blowing in one

township there would be none in the
next. The corn south of a heavy grove
of native or planted timber might be
burned up with a hot wind, while the
corn on the north side of the grove
would sufter nothing. If in some way
large belts of trees could be grown and
the soil plowed to a depth of a foot, in
order to hold the moisture and to act
as a mulch that would favor capillary
attraction from the reserve of water in
the under soil, we think the hot wirds
would cease to blight the hopes, of tne
Kansas farmer.

,

"The soil of central southern Kansas,
and in fact of the entire State, is mar
velous in its richness, and it is little
won,der that in a favorable season the
farmers consider it inexhaustible.
"While we think the corn crop of

-

Kansas largely overestimated by the
local statisticians, and that the final
estimate will confirm this conclusion; it
is hard to overestimate the wheat crop.
Clear back to the desert on the Colorado
line, all� beyond, the wheat ilelds are
yielding the very best quality of wheat
and in the greatest abundance. Plenty
of fiefds are yielding from thirty-five to
forty bushels to the acre, and a man

who has less than twenty thinks that
his platter is not moee than half full.
More than that, the wheat is of the
very best quality, grading No.2, and
much of It weighing from sixty-two to
sixt)-four pounds per bushel. 'It is now
selling at from 52 to 57 cents, and the

• amount handled is determined solely by
the ca-pacltyof the elevator. Of course
a large proportion is yet in the shock
and if a season of wet wea.ther should
occur damage is inevitable. Even if
the corn crop is short no Kansas farmer
nor any Kansas railroad has any right
to complain, as the result cannot be
anythinlil' else than giving hope and
courage to the farmers."

IIWoman's Buffer-age"
was what a witty woman called that
period of life which all middle-aged pass�hrongh, and dur_1ng which so man_1' seem
to think they mUBt sufter-that Nature
Intended It so. T.be same lad,- added: "Ifyou don't believe In 'woman s sufferage,'�here Is one ballot which will effectuallydefeat It-Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preaerlptlon." This Is true, not only at t.beperlooof middle life, bntat all ages when women
!lnffer from uterine diseases, palntullrregolarltles, Infiammatlon, ulceration orNrolapsus, The "Favorite Prescription so
strengthens the weak or diseased organsand enriches the blood, that years of
health and enjoyment are added to IUs.

A grower says that horsemanure spread
thickly under currant bushes early In the
spring will prevent currant worms,

A Bad Awakening!
"When In the dark, on thy soft hand I hull8'.And heard the tempting eyren of thy toI1i'11eWhat flames-what darts-what anguish I

endured. '

But when the ca.ndle entered-I wa.s cured I"
Such complexions as so many of our

yoong ladles poseeaa=dull, pimply, and •

covered with sores and blackheads, la
enoogh to cool the ardor of the warmest
lover. To stich young ladies we wonld
say, that yon can neve I' have a soft, fair,
smooth, I\ttractlve, kIB.able complexion,unless Jour blood is healthy and pure, for
the condition of the blood decides the
complexion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery Will pnrlfy your blood, tone up
Jour system, and drive away tnose dls
\re88lDg headaches and backaches. trom
which you soffer perIodically, and gl-ve
you a complexion a tIly or rose-leaf mlih'
envy;
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da'y, and several hours each,Sabbath doing
his necessary chore work? But It must

not be forgotten that'l� requfres an acUve

.man to earn even these wages. How

many, for tnstanoe, will cut and tie 104 of
"In order to arrive at some approxl- eight hili square shocks per day, or husk

mately correct conclusions as to the dally thirty shocks? I lind h difficult to hire

earnings of a man who works on a farm, men who will do even half these amounts.

we shall proceed as follows," says E. B. "As the board costs as much for the

Opdyke, In Ohio Farmer: "The corn crop slow-moving as for the active man, the

Is probably as profitable a crop as a farmer slow mover Is dearest at half price. What

under ordinary conditions can produce; so would the slow mover think of 40 cents

we take Is as a basis. In 1891 It required per day for ten hours' work, or 50 cents

on my farm thirty days to plow and har- per day twelve hours? Do not the fore

row the 8011 and to plant thirty acres of going considerations furnish a clue to the

corn, using the wire check-rower: re- failure of many farmers to succeed be

planting, tbree days-a very low average cause of thalr paying wages which the

of time; shelling seed corn, one day; cul- farm will not justify them In paying? Do

tlvatlng live times, Including one harrow- they not also furnish a clue to th'3 com

Ing, twenty-live days; cutting corn, 104 paratlve failure of some who, like awriter

shocks of eight hills square (two acres per In a recent FarTMT, changed from the vo

day), IIfteen days; husking thirty shocks cation of a wage-earner as a mechanic to

p�r day and-tying up the fodder, fifty-two 'the vocation ()� farming? These consld

days; drawing and cribbing the corn at eratlonsln reference to wages might be

the rate of seven and one-half acres per extended to wage-earnings In general, but

day, four days. Then the total time for space will not permit. Criticism and cor

thirty acres of corn from plow to crib rectlon of any of the points herein pre-

Is 130 days. sented are frankly Invited."

A Question of Dollals and Oents.

II Eight months of the growing and
harvesting season's work Is 208 days;
and In that time by the above data,
the work of one man from plow to crib
would be forty-eight acres of corn.
II Now, to accomplish this, by my data,

a man must be engaged not less than
twelve hours a day, Including the care of
the team at morning, noon and night. I
put In more time to accompltsh what I
did. Attending to the team 1s a necessary
part of the work and the time there used
must be Included In th'e calculations.
While I do nothing unusualI am engaged
from fourteen to sixteen hours a day
through the working season-chores and
all. But calling twelve hours as the team
and field day, the ten-hour man would ac

complish only ten-twelfths or five-sixths
as much In 208 days, which would be forty
acres-and tMs for a very active man.

Again, the average production In a period
of perhaps ten years Is what both laborer
and farmer must count upon toget correct
results. In examining the United 'State�
Agricultural Report for 1800 I find that
fertile illinois In ten years averaged
twenty-six and nine-tenths bushels per
acre, while Iowa and Ohio each averaged
thirty and seven-tenths bushels. We will
assume the aVerage yield as thirty-one
bushels per acre for ten years. Theh the
twelve-hour active man would produce
1,488 bushels of shelled corn from his forty
eight acres from plow to crib, In 208 days.
Next the price. The average Ohio price
for ien years past has been almost 44 cents
per bushel. Then the 1,448 bushels at 44
cents would equal $654,72. Agaln,lt Is the
custom In this locality (and I believe It
equal In both sides 4S nearly as may be)
where the proprietor of the farm furnishes
team, Implements, seed, etc, and the man

furnishes his own labor, boards himself,
shocks and cribs the corn, to give a rental
of one-third of the produce. One-third of
1,448 buahels Is 496 bushels, which at 44

cents equals nearly '220, and his third of
the fodder as 208 fodder shocks, each con

taining four corn shocks of eight hills
square, at 20 cents per shock, equals
$11.60. The aggregate value of the'man's
share of his production In 208 days of
twelve hours each Is, then, '261.60. Al
though the average price of 44 cents per
busbel' Is treated here as a net price,
whereas It Is the gross, cost of marketing
not being deducted, we will let that go.
Then '26160 divided by 208 gives about
'1.25 per day to the very active twelve
hour man who boards himself. The ten
hour man would earn '1 per day, boarding
himself. If the man were 'boarded by the
owner of the farm, as In the case of hiring,
then the ten-hour man, allowing 25 cents

per day for board, would earn 75 cents a

day. II these data are all found to be cor
rect and a farmer pays more than 75 cents
per day to his ten-hour man or ,i a day to
his twelve-hour, or'L.25 to his fourteen
hour man, does not the farmer payout of
hl� own labor all the surplus? And, If so,
�re there equal conditions between the
farmer as a laborer, which he Is, and any
other man who works with or for him as

a laborer? It there be not equality why
should there not be? Ot course If a man

spends much ot his time loallng around
and then complains that he can hardly
get along even when paid 11.25 tor 0. ten
hour day, and boarding besides, who Is to
be blamed? Is It the farmer who puts In
steadily from twelve to sixteen houre a

acfte lamilU IDoctor.
Oonducted by BlINRY W. RODY M.D" consulting

and operating surgeon, Topella, Kaa., to whom all
correspondence relating to this department should
be addres8ed. Thl. department 18 Intended to help
Its readers acquire a better l<nowledge of how to
llve long and 1'1',,11, Oorrespondente wl8hlng an-

�!:r:o'W.!��=-���':r�ie�all will Jlleaae enolose

_
.Answers to OOn8spondents,

FAMILY DOOTOR: - Please describe

whoo:rlng cough, and what remedies
woul you advise? Can It be given to
another person, except through the
breath? E. A. G.
LIncoln, Kas., SlIptember 9, 1892.
Whooping cough, or PertU88'U8, as It Is

technically called, Is a disease arising
from a miasmatic or microbic potson, the
chemical and physical characteristics of
which are little known or understood.
We chlefiy know Itsmanifestation through
symptoms. What Is called the pneumo
gastric nerve Is the main center of tn
vasion of the polson, where It manifests
Itself chlelly by peculiar spasmodic
paroxysms of cough.
Most writers, for convenience of de

scription, divide It Into three stages.
First, the stage of Invasion or Incubation,

Alarming Venality in Oonnectiout, presenting symptoms very similar to or-
Out of several thousand voters, taken dlnary acute catarrh, such as dry cough,

not far from equally from city and eonn- sneezing, watery eyes, headache, great
try In Connecticut, 113 out of every 1,000 weariness, feverish nights, oppression of
were venal. And of these venal, 556 In breathing and great restlossness. Thl�
every (assumed) 1,000 were of American stage lasts about two weeks, growing
stock; 173 Irish 01 the second generation, graduallyworse. Then follows the second,
lB6 Irish born; twet;lty·elght Germans or convulsive stage, characterized by
second generation, IIfty-three German violent spells of coughing. The cough Is
born; three are English second genera- very harsh and strong. The breath seems

tlon, six English born; six Scotch second to be all forced out of the lungs In the act
generation, three Scotch born; six colored; of recovering It, the child, by a kind of
six French Canadian second generation: strldulent suction, produces that peculiar
nine French Canadian Ilrst generation, sound called a whoop, which once belng
and six of other foreign birth. It further heard Is seldom forgotten. The windpipe
appears that out of every (assumed) 1,000 .seems to collapse together and the child
of Intemperate voters, 540 were venaI; In often gets purple or even black In the
every 1.000 drunkards, 700 were venal] In face and seems on the point of choking to
every 1,000 shlttless, all were venal; In death,when the spasm relaxes sufficlent'y
every 1,000 total abstainers, 342 were to permit the takln8' of air Into the lungs
venal; while In every 1,000 temperate agaIn, and the same scene may be re

voters; forty-Ilve only were venal. This psated from once to several times close
latter 18, again, a case wher the actual together. Then may supervene a period
numbers represented on the side of th� of freedom from any cough for a few
total abstainers may be so small as, 'to give minutes to several hours, when the same

misleading percentages. The Ilnallact Is, scene will be repeated. In very severe

howev�rl Ilable to no' such correction. cases the eyes become blood' red and the
Out of every thousand voters known to face about the eyes as black and swollen
have been arrested or Imprlsoned-chlelly as If It had been dealt a heavy blow.
for drunkenness and Its attendant crimes Sometimes the eyes swell entirely shut
-778 were venal. and ooze dark blood, and sometimes the
The decaying towns have more venality nose and ears may bleed seriously. In

than the others, and' the prices range these Intense paroxysms the child wlll
higher. There are wards In every clt� strUggle for Its breath as If Its throat
and districts In every.growlng town where were In the clutch of a giant strangling It
there Is as much or nearly as much cor- to death. In milder cases these symptomti
ruptlon as III any of the country towns. are less and less severe, according to the
But In general I think. It wlll be found Intensity of the paroxysms. At the ter
that wher!l the soil Is the poorest, money mlnatlon of the paroxysm-after one to
most rare, the conditions least favorable five minutes-there Is frequently a spell
to enterprise and mental activity, there Is of vomiting 01 mucus, and often of food
more brlbery-aud this In spite of the fact recently eaten. This stage reaches Its
that there Is more dmnkennesa, though climax In one to two weeks and declines
perhaps not more Intemperance, In the graduall, lu two to four weeks more.

city. Stili, we ar� here, as everywhere, Then the third, or stage of declenston,
reminded that the offense Is Individual sets In. Then the symptoms gradually
and follows the laws of all disease In re- abate and fade out In two to four weeks
spect to contact and Infection. The aver- more. During the shocks and concussions
age health of a city or town may be high of the second stage It Is often difficult to
while that of particular neighborhoods In nourtsh the child properly on account of
It Is low.

, the frequent spells of vomiting.
These Investigations establish the per- There are many remedies commended.

centage of the venal for twenty-one Con- Tartar emetic, In doses too small to en
nectlcut towns, Including one city, at gender nausea and vomiting. Clover teo.
Ilfteen and nine-tenths. Since the pro- sometimes cures In a few days. Red
,Portion between the city and the country pepper tea In very small quantities. Hot,
population Included Is as nearly as may be Jglack coffee. Belladonna, In verv small
that of the whole State, It follows that we doses, or Its alkaloid atropla, In exceed
have here a basis for lion estimate of the Ingly small doses (It Is too potsonous for
aggregate of venality In th� entire St"te. the laity to prescribe). Great relief Is
If this be so, there, are 26,394 purchasable often obtained by giving the child a warm
voters In Connecticut. I am In no position sponge bath and wrapping It In 0. dry
to affirm the absolute accuracy of this sheet and putting' It to bed In another
estimate, Simply because my facts are only rooin, and then burning a quarter of 0.
from 'One-eighth of the towns In three of pound of sulphur In an Iron dish In the
the eight counties. But If analYSis of loom with doors and windows tightly
samples taken without selectIon from the closed for two or three hours, and when
whole Is ever conclusive concerning the the gas has all escaped from the room the
entire mass, I see not why this may not child mo., be returned to and kept In the
be called 0. fairly reliable estimate. And room thus disinfected and fumigated. In

a ly 26 000 Id II ffi I tl
the early stages this will often make a

ure , wou a ow a su c en y quick cure.
wide margin for possible error.-Prof. J. The disease Is very contagious, Its polson
J. McCook, in September Forum.

being, like that of small-pox, very subtle.
It Is conveyed through the'aIr to consider
able distances and Is carried and pre
served In clothing great.dlstances, aJi'd an

uncertain length ot· time. Unless the

clothing, bedding and room ot the Plltlent
be thoroughl, dtstnfected the danger
lingers long -atter tbe cough ceases.

Thorough fumlratlon of all clothing, bed
ding, furniture and the room itself bv the
fumes of burning sulphur Is probablz the

best_safeguard against contagion.

The Lesson of the Prize Ring,
All decent and respectable people of the

United States are again suffering a sense

of deep shame and humiliation on account
ot the brutal, exhibition In the New' Or
leans prize ring last week.
For years John L. SUllivan has been

corrupting the boys and young men of the
country by Inculcating the spirit ot the
brutal prize ring. 'It .hls great muscu
lar development were devoted to pound
Ing rock In a prison yard, the country
could well afford to pay his keeping. In
the name ot humanity and decency, we
ask, how long the foremost. people on the
earth will tolerate such scenes ot degra
dation and shame, before declaring and

actually making It a State's prison of
fense?
No sane man doubts the great value of

large physical development of every child
of the race. But when It Is simply set to

destroy Itself and Its kind It deserves the
ban we hurl against all. other brutality.
All right-minded men reprehend and re
criminate with equal severity and justice
such exhibitions ot unmanliness. The
medical man and sanitarian sees other
elements. of wrong and crime In ,It
than the moral one. These overgrown
and over-done specimens ot pbyslcal de
velopment are a curse and bane upon nor-'
mal development. They encourage abnor
mal and ViCIOUS development ot physical
powers, and engender raise and fatal Ideas
ot physical prowess, t.hey Stimulate oth
erwise usetu men to become mere brutes
like themselves.
Compare two champions ot the summer

of 1892, Sullivan and Gladstone. Tne one
haa been 0. plague-spot and curse to his
kind for years. It Itl doubtful U he ever
earned a dollar that did not have some
element ot human degradation attached
to It. Brutal strength coupled with bru
tal aeilishness, marked the man from the
beginning. That which he gloried In all

manly, gone to ruin and been wrecked at
34, just when he ought to be In th",bloom
and prime of physlclal being. What poor
degraded hopes he had In lite, blasted by
the lion's paw of another brutser, The
other, gone steadily on through a serene
and useful manhood to 83 years of age,
and stili the Intellectual giant and glad1a
tor of the world, a man of magnificent
physique, almost as brawny as his brutal
contrast. Everyone or his great muscles
and nerves and every Ilbre of his massive
brain given over from hIs youth up to the
service of his fellow-men. No man to
day can catalogue thesplendld services he
has rendered to humanity. He, too, be
lieves In physical development, but not
that the seed of the wom an shall bruise
the head of another, bruiser, but that he
may tent long In the land of the IIvlllg
and push the great car of civIlIzation and
human betterment clear to the great fron
tier of-human capacity, so that when he
dies of old age, countless thousands shall
mourn the loss' of a benefactor, Here Is
a great and harmonious development ot
physical and meutal manhood being spent
for the glory of the world. There Is great
bulk and Immeasurable sellil!hness rolled
along like the car of Jugllernaut, with the
sole .pnrpose of crushing men as an Ice
berg might crush a ship, and to what end?
That a brute may glory In being most
brutal of all. _

In the same papers that recount these
savage scenes In the most degraded of
American cities, we read the story of an
other great contrast In lUe, not a dead
cock In the pit at 34, but a dead hero at
84, John 'G. Whittier. Every man who
loves his kind, every man who loves hon
esty, sobriety, Industry, self-abnegation,
purity and nobility of character, the
rapt Singer of the sweetest aonas of life,
must feel degraded that the same prints
that record humanity's great loss on one

page should record on another the world's
humiliation and disgrace In the prize
rl�.
When two male lions meet In forest or

plain there Is, aeeordtna to lion-hunters,
always a great battle, at the end of which
one lion skulks awaYl torn, dlpllgured, hishide hanKlng In str ngs, and bleeding, or
dies and Is eaten by hyenap, whIle the
other goes roaring through the country
proclaiming his prowess. How like that
Inhuman scene at New Orleans.

It railroads would conIIne themselves
strictly to the avocation ot common car

riers to the people there would be Inllnltely
less opposition to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is an honest med

Icine, honestly advertised for those dis
eases which It honestly and absolutely
cures.

C»::EI'T.A.ZlIII'

;;CHICIGO PRICES PROD'UCE:Jr'C»:EI. YC»V:EI.
Theway toobtain them Is to shIp yourButter,Ena,Poultry,Game,Veal,Grain,Potatoea.

Ral',Woo!J..Hlde., Broom (Jorn, Green andDried FroIt., Veaetable. or anything lOU may
baveToOus. we havea very large tr&de, and can sell your shipments promptly "It the hlghes market
price, and will make qulok returns. No waltJnll for account sales ormoney atter goods are BOld. Write
'CI8 for prices, tags or sblpplng·dlrectlons. .

SUMMERS MORRISON It CO., Commission Merchants,
Beterenoe,UetropoUtaDNat'l.Bank,Chicago. 174 South Water St" CHIOAGO.

.1.110 J[aaJU_F&l'1Il8r Co., Topeka, ltM.
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Pointer, the world'l pacinII' klnl. 'trho
91'111 lay that blue grasl and IImestone.are
not prereQullltes for producing world's
record - breakerl ,

.

_. Kelson ·tIllde the &routn, record for a

half �ne traclt at,jjangor, Maine, AURUst
J. S. Cooper, commission lIaleaman of 31, by trotting a mile In �:1gJti;

horses, Union stock yards, says:· The jay-Bye-See holds the. combination
horse market for week ,ending September record for trotting and paCing, as follows:
7 has been firm and strong on all classes Trottlnjf, 2:10, and paclnR, 2:06�.
of smooth horseswi th a particularly active Bud Doble. set the world's drl�lnl record
demand for atreeters and chunks._ The wlth..Dexter 2:17�, Goldsmith Maid 2:14,
receipts are OD (lIHte a liberal acale, but Nancy Hanks 2:0II� and Martha Wilkes
Ule percentalte 01 horlldi with: quality, age 2:08..
�nd ,working co�dltlonll IlIB'maU and barely Many,earll ala Prot. W. H. Brewer, ot
ample to fill, the reilulretilents -. The de- Yalecallegli, Made Ii trllrOnottletrlc compnmand for ,extra lOC?d. blocks aq_d draft tatlon on trottln« r'44cotds, and he was /01-
���ses remains &nftlled from week to lowed teti jeats ago bf Prof. 1!tlpher, of
week. Common horses, on the contrary, Washlngtoti university; who predicted
are too plentiful. Coach and extra good ,hat the American ttottet wauld reach
single and double driving teams are scarce, the mark of 2:07 In 1892, and �:t14 In 1900,
with a limited demand. There have been and In 200 years the American trotter
no range horsea on the market this week, would be developed to equal the world's
with considerable Inquiry, especially for

runnlng inlle of record 1:41, and Nancy race record. Many tN!lIe't'e that he could
horaes a to 4 years old, 1,050 to 1,200 pounds Hanks now stands ahead of the piedlcUon lower 2:0II� fully a second.
111 welRht.

.'
. with 2:05�. At St. Paul, September 7, Nancy 1:tankBThe following Is a summary. of prices: Records are fi;'lng. The three-minute d '" A f n.CJ7 I t It

f:raft horses, 1,600 pounds 191!@2115 .

� ma e a recuru 0... on an ova
.

rac •

4OII-pound ohubks:;:: : ; .. ;;: 18&@l(lO record .as reached In 1818, the 2:301n 1843, This Is one and three·quarters B'econds
•000 to lj3lJo pound ohunkS ; �1tl$ the 2:1& In 18'74 and 18112 brings It to 2:05U. slower than her record mad� em 'he Iade-

�':f,::::torBe8::.:::::::::::::::::::�::: 1= incidentally *'e Iliay ttlentlon that the pendenceklte-shaped. track. and Is much
lJr vers

� 1� bicycle holds the worJdls re(lotd on 'tell" taster th'an the beat time ever made byRa!lge horses
���

..

�.............
00

ulatlon track; IS Atthur Zimmerman. at ant other horae over an' oval track. The

The reClilPt: of al� c��:�es during the Springfield, .

Mass., oti September g. time tor the quarte... ".. a2�, 1:03�,
t k It lib I d th

.

de- wheeled his mile on an oval regulation 1:34�, g:07.pas wee were qu e era a,n e
track In 2:06 4-5.

.

• oj •

mand was good for nice smooth chunks, The deplorable event of' last week at Goalip About Stock.drivers and draft. There'wasqultea good Chicago's Garfield Park, when the city's H. H. Hague, at "Walton, Kansas, IsSouthern trade. Streeters were from f2.50
police, contrary to' orders, Invaded the

\0 t7.50 off. 'l'he majority of the stock are
stable side of the park, and tried to arrest

proud of the tact that be wall "e,en first
In good flesh, but a Uttle sunburned.

Horseman Brown. of Texas, who fled until
and secoild 'Premiums" at the PeabOdy

'there wasllulte a number 01 good cavalry flred u on b" a policeman when he re-
fair, on his Cots_old sheep; and on his

horsils and for fair prlues, There was a PI' sixteen varieties of pouitry .bown he se

very Rood retail trade In fancy saddlers
turned the fire and shot down two police- cured sixteen first premiums.

aud drivers. The IndicatIons are that men, shows the a.tonlshlng brutality of
A. W. Hayes, of North Topeka, an

ther w1l1 be a prett'" fait tun of good
the class 01 men who are appointed police-

nounces that on Monday, September 19,e I, , men In our larger cliles.stock from now on and Eastern and South- . he will sell at.hls/arm, alI miles North of
ern buyers can rest assured of always Topeka. sixty cows, hellerll, 8teers and a

finding a good supply on the market. The ltorse lfotas. number of Percheron lJlare8 and colts.
majority of buyers during the past week Colorado Is 800n to have a kite-shaped This will be a splendid opportunity to let
were from the South. track. some splendid grade stock•.
The auctton sales are growing' more ·Roy Wilkes has reduced his record to W. M. Gilmore, of Fairbury. Neb., 91'801

popular every day and It Is only a question 2:CJ7%. out at the Nebraska.State fatr last week
of time when this 91'111 be the orily ml!thod Delmarch 2:11�. 18 getting Into trotting '�lth twenty-two .head of Chester Whites
01 exchange In horae flesh. At Tuel\day's shape. and won flrst and second prlzea In an
loud Wednesday's sales the bidding was array of four herds. His herd was
prompt and active In the topsof all classes EvanReline made a record of 2:11J){ In a

founded In 1887 with Governor lUshop. a
Ind only dragged on the thin, weedy stock. race at Cleveland, September 9.

very successful prIze-winning boar. Mr.
Yesterday's receipts were 687 head. The Margaret S., fonr-year-old record2:12�, Gilmore says, "If Increased sales be an In-

lliarket on branded horses stili keeps up has been bred to Axtell, three-year· old dlcatlon, then the Whites are becoming
ind tops are Selllnp; as well as at any time record 9:19.

more popular every year."
during the past season. The small In the races at Holton, Kas., September AmOlig the several Western exhibitorsh khise " are liiw and slow sale. Below 8, Riley Medium paced three heats In of horses at the Nebraska State fair, heldwill be found a few of the representative 2:1l�. 2:11 and 2:11. at Lincoln last week, none attracted more
sales at private and auction: The brand of the sulky Is now seemingly attention than did the collection of Clydeti,
Streeters 170 ·OO@ u2 oil of more ltiipottatiCI! thlb the breeding 'of Shires, Belgians, Clevelands, and repre-Southern.... 37 6O@135 IJtl

t"'e horse driven to It. dDrlvers 126

!!ll300
00 u sentatlves of the three coacher brae s

Draft 126 300 00
Crlt Davis, with Bonnie Wilmore, on shown by W. J. Wroughton & Co•• ofChunks.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . Il7 112 110

Ca,"alry Il7 50@U5 00 the Harrodsburg, Ky., track on July 31. Cambridge, Furnas county, Nebraska.
Mules, 15 hands and upwal'd 100 00@166 00

1889, won the only heat that Nancy Hanks In the several strong rings where the
ever lost. toppers vied with each other for honors

Nonal has redoced his record to 2:14�, at the hands of the State Fair A",soclatlon
thus giving Electioneer four 2:15 trotters. Wroughton's array carried away a fair

or more than Is credited to any other sire. share of the prizes. The location of this

Alcyone comes n!lxt with three. Importing and breeding establishment
being situated as It Is In southwestern

Martha WUkea, race record 2:09�, took Nebraska. on the B. & M., makes It very
a record of 2:08 against the watch at In-

accessible to Kansas buyers. The firm
dependence, 180., recently, making the

says," we buy as good as money can buysecond trotter to beat Sunol's record.
In the old country, and our money Rets as

Senator Stanford has divided the '125,- good horses as Eastern Importers. We
000 received for Arion tnto 125 equal par- also have a system whereby we are en
tlons, to be given to that number of abled to form stock companies and guar
destitute boys to educate them at his new antee absolute success. Would respect
university. folly ask the people of Kansas through
Harry McNair, that took a record of the KANSAS FARMER for amore extensive

2:181n the recent Hartford meeting, Is a acquaintance.""
,

Kansas-bred horse. He was sired bv Al

leghany Boy 2:27�, his dam being by
Monroe 2:27�.
The pacer Robert J. Is rather a pretty

horse. and needs but little In the way of

trappings when ready for a race, wearing
IlRht quarter and knee boots, and when

going slow trots.

Senator Stanford has three brothers of
·Palo Alto 2:08%. The m'ares' booked and
not bred to the dead stallion will be bred
to Paoia, a- horse that Is said to be ex

tremely handsome.
. The sta1l10n Nelson broke thl! world's
mUe trotting record over a half mUe track
at Bangor, Maine, August 31. Previous
time 2:15, held by Nelson. This horse
won '10,000 by breaking the record.

The prediction of the KANSAS FARMER,
made some time ago, that Flying Jib
would yet prove the fastest pacer ever

produced seems likely to be verified. At
�ndependence. Iowa, In a race on August
111 he wenta mUe In !:O'l'; which Is asecond
and a ,uarter falter than Hal Polnter'l

Bdr8e :Market :I1eviewB.
bHibAGd.

G 000 POSITIONS-"G
LARGEST In theWORLIJ

. A44Ha,MWabllhAft•• omOAGO.
8eciit'ed bt l'oana Men and Women Graduateo of MlIII1liftoent Catalogue Free.
il1'Mti Ii ilTlATtOnUIIDtlBB OOLl¢GB. OmOAGO O'ODSILIR IES"'U§lnesli and Shorthand Oourses.

ean ylslt wdlttlS'. 'AiR CROUND. SATURDAYS without Interfering,with studies.

Beliance Book - Drilling Ifaehin..
The mustratlon presented on palle 1,

this week, repreaents the Reliance HoeJr
Vrllling Machine, manufactured by Sk.
Pech Mannfacturlng 00., SiouxCity. Iowa•

This machine Is recognized by all drillers'
to be the best In the market. Its particu
lar points of excellence are: First, Its

patented trip, by the use of which the
manufacturer.s guarantee to save at leas'
one-third the power ordlnarUy used In
thll class of machinery. As much work
can be done with a string of tools welgh
Inl sl� hundred nounds with t))ls machIne
as by t,he use of eight hondred and. fmy
on any oth.er :nachlne. .They are alao the
tlrst manufacturers to use ,steel cable 10'r

drilling purposes, which has proven to be
far superior to rope, as It will out-wean,
several ropes and fs more handy to work
with, and for wells up to 800 feet In depth,
It has no equal. This fact Is proven by
other Dlanufacturers now adopting Its
OS8.

- This company also manufacture a full.
.line of well-boring machinery, hydraulic
and jetting and artesian well outfl's. Also
manUfacture tlie celebrated BadRer
pumpln'1i wlndmtlls and the CenteDnlal

pumping mUl.
To accommodate their large trade eaat

of the illsslsslppl river, they have re

cently opened an office and salesroom at;

No. 62 South Canalltreet, Chicago, where
a full stock of their well-borlllg and drllt

Ing machines, wlndmlIls, etc., w1ll be kept'
constantly on hand.
Parties dealrlng tunher Intorm"tlon are

requested to write to thll company, either
at their Chicago or SIO!lX City address.
and they w1ll be furnished with cata

logues, etc., folly describing t�e merits at
their different machines.

A th
The At"rlennKolaPIBDt.

S ma discovered in Congo, West
Africa, is Naturl!'s tiure

Cure for ARthmu.. (Jure Guaranteed OJ' No

J�. E:rp�;I�r:!M!!�.ti?�\';"H:':''':.d����II:O�BTIHG 00 .. 183 VllloSt .•Olllolllllatl.OllJo. .

Farm Loana,
Lowest ratea and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans In east

ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans,
Write or. see us before makl·ng your re-

newal. T. E. BOWKAN & Co.,
JOUAII Bnlldlnll.116W. Hb:th !'It .. Tope1r••

Reoord-Breaking Notes,
Father time seems unable to keep his

,rip on records thl,. year, as the three

year-old filly, Kentucky Union, at Inde
pendence, Iowa. contennlng with a furious
wind and a muddy track, trotted a mile In
the first heat of a race In 2:14%, next to
Axtell's record of 2:14, the fastest m,Ue ever
t.rotted In a race, and considering the con

dition 'of the track and the hindrance of
the wind, ber performance was far supe
rior to Axtell's.
At Philadelphia, Pa.., Augu;t 31, were

trotted the four fastest heats. In a race

ever trotted In that State, and the race

winner, Instant, by Startle, trotted the
ta.stest heat ever ma.de on that track .In
2:14�, lowering her record 3� seconds.
While the same day, on the Independence
kite track, the peerless Nancy Hanks set
the world's t'rottlng record at 2:05�. and
Flying Jib, the phenomenon trom the
livery stable, after winning the first two
heats of a pacing race In 2:10 each, In the
third heat set the pacing record for the
'world In a race In 2:CJ7. On the next day,
September I, Martha Wilkes, by Alcyone,
stepped In front of Maud S. by trotting In
2:08-next to Nancy Hanks' 2:05�, the
best trottIng record In the world, and Lo
basco, by Egmont, In a race In the flrst
heat captured the world's stallion record
In raC}e by. trotting the heat In 2:11�, In.so
close a heat with Little Albert, that the
jodge's decision had to walt upon the de
velopment of a photographer's negative to
determlue which horse won the heat,
which gave the heat to Lobasco by a

barely perceptible advantage.
.

Kentucky breedlllR has produced the
record sisters, Nancy Hanks 2:OIIU and
Martha WlIkea2:08, and Tannellea; Hal

25
USEFUL HOUSEHOLD ABTIOLES
needed In everr hOUBe. No familr Ibould
be without them. Sent prepaid on recelp$
of.l. STAR SUPPLY CO.,

Room 320, No.2' State St.,N_ Yon.

Jacks at the State Fair.
BEBBY W. BOBY, •• D.,

B-u.rgeon..
Too...... K...

Among the many hiterestlng exhibits In.
the Live Stock department, this week, at
the fair, Is the six Imported Mammoth
Catalonlan' jacks from the Pike County
Jack far.!D. owned by the well-known a"lld
successful Luke M. Emer.son. There are

two hundred and fifty jacks, three-fourths
of which are Imported, aged from two to
six years, weighing 800 to 1,200 pounds,
flne style and action and all guaranteed to
be good performers, ranging In price from
1500 to '1,500. Mr..Emerson exhibited at
Des Moines a"nd Lincoln, winning a major
portion of the prizes and laylnl the
foundation for further acquaintance with
the farmers west of the Mlpsourl river.
He respectfully asks everyone IntendlnR
to buy a jack to write, or better come
and see.

1.1,. W. "bt... 1iI._

a A.1fD Engravings-
U OF BVERY DBSCRIPTION

T
tor all mUitratlve purpolel. Cute ot Poultl'J'.
Stock. VleWll, SoenA17, Portrait.. BulldlDpJ
Kaclllnel'J'. etc.. e:recuted on .bort noUce. ana
Iood worli: IIlUllllteed. Addrell

S JAMBS A. MASON. lI'Dgra_r,
.

lIIouod Valle;r., K...

DR. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELl-
andDOlJBLEWIllB SUB

� • PBJ(BORY Our ..
Rheumatil1ll, Nen'
OUlue.., D:yape.,ua.
Xidne, OOmpl....ta,
Enon ofY01lth.1Ies
ud EshaUitiollo r.o.t

iii Jranhood. TrembliDtr
and all:.ate and JremaJi
Troullle.. SE•• 80. POlr·

AaE fOR FREE ILLUSTRATED IDOl .

p�:" IIl..UlhandGtmn.... BUD-
'1'RIO TRUSS &lid BELT Oombilled. Adchea
THi OWEN ELECTRIC BELT ANO'APPLIANCE C�..
aGO North .roadwar. aT. LOUl., �o;

II Put KOlley in Thy Purse."
Our lady readers will be deeply Inter

ested In the advertisement of Glasco Lace
Thread 00., which appears on our 11th
pare.



'1'0 Uo_POD4eaW.
The Iiia__r for the HOlm� .. 181eotled

WedDeeda:r of the week bfofore the paper ..

r.rlDted. l(IUIUBOript reoeh.ed after that IIlmOllt
Ilvarlab17 80eB over to the Den week, unleaa
It .. very short IUIdvery good. Correepondenta
WllllOvem themselv811 aooordlllll'17.

The Vanisbers.
"'Sweetest of all ohlldllke dreems
In the slmple IndIan lore

Still to me the lepnd seems
Of the shapes who flit before.

Fllttlng. passing••een, and gone.
Never reached nor found at rest

Batnlng search, but beckoning on
'

To the Sunset of the Bleat.

From the olefts of mountain rooks
Through the dark of lowland flra:

Flash the eyes and flllW the looks
Of the mystlo VlUIlahersl

Wistful, lonaing, through the green
, Twlllll'ht of the olustered ptnes
In their faoes rarely seen

'

Beauty more than mortal shln8ll.

FrlDged with gold theirmantles flow
On the slopes of westeriog knolls'

In the wind the,.. whlBper low
'

Of the Sunset Land of Souls.

Doubt who may, 0 friend ofmine I
Thou and I have seen them too;

On before with book and s1gn
Still they gllde, and we pursue.

Gllmpses of Immortal youth,
Gleams of glories seen and flown,

Far-heard voices sweet with truth
Airs from vle�le88 Eden blown,�

Beauty that eludes our grasp,
Sweetness that transoends our taste

Loving hands we may not clasp,
'

ShlnlDg feet that mook our haste,-

Gentle eyes we olosed below,
Tender votoes heard onoo more,

SmUe and oall us, as they 10
On and onward, still before.

Chase we still, with batned feet,
Smlllng eye and waving hand

Sought and seeker soon shall m'eet
LOst and found, In Sunset Land I'

-John Greenleaf WMttfer.

John Greenleaf Whittier.
The dally papers of Wednesday, Sep

tember 7, announced the death of one of
America's greatest 1I0ets, John G. Whit

tier, at the advanc;ed a$e of II! years.
There are five names In the roll of"'Amer

Ica's Greatest Poets," LonAfellow, Whit

tier, ,Bryant, Holmes and Lowell: Of

these, lour have now passed "to that
bourne whence no traveler returns," leav
Ing only one, Oliver Wendel Holmes, who
Is now past 83 years of age. On the 29th

day of August of this year Dr. Holmes
celebrated the eighty-third anniversary
of his birthday, and the poet Whittier
sent him a poetical memento the firllt
stanza of which Is as follows:

"AmonII' the 1housands whowithhall andoheer
Will welcome thy new year
How few of all have passed, as thou and I,
Somany mUestones by I"

Whittier lacked three months and ten

days of reaching his eighty-fifth "mile

post."
He was born at Haverhill, Mass., on

December 17,1807, and died at Hampton
Falls, N. H., at 4:30 a. m., !:ieptember
7, 1892. His parents were Quakers. He

spent his boyhood OD a farm, and also
learned the trade of shoemaker, but at the
age of is began writing verses for the
HaverhUl Gazette. His general Ufe his

tory can be learned by consulting Apple
ton's Cylopedla, or Johnson's.
Nearly every school boy and girl of 40

years old and under are famtltar with
Whittier by reason of reading and com

mitting to memory his famous verses be

ginning:
"Up from the meadows rich with corn
Clear In the cool September morn,"

'

and, although the facts related In the

poem are somewhat mythical, we love
Whittier for Barbara Freltchle';! sake,
and we love old Barbara for Whittier's
sake. We also love Whittier for his brave
and touching "Voices of Freedom," and
for the heroic patriotism to which he
mounted during the war that struck the
shackles �rom the slaves ot,Amerlca.
The poem at head ot this page Is one ot

the finest from Whittier's pen, and now

he has joined company with the "Van
Ishers," but his spirit will be present with

,
us, and mtllions a.tter us, In the soultul
verses he ha.s left as his own Imperlsha.ble
monument.
A long while ago he wrote:
"Stand stili, my BOul, In the silent dark
1 would questIon thee

'

Alone In the Shadow drear and Stark
With God and me."

And now he has approached "the Shadow
'drear and Stark," a.nd no one can doubt

,
that he Is happy and beckons his friends
to come where he I,s aud be "With God and
'me." N;
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Oorbett and Sullivan.
Isn't "Home Circle" Interested In the

Individuals above named? It surely
ought to be; not necessarily Interested In

their welfare, but In the elegant whipping
the big bully received last week.
When we ali,' think of the columns of

"stuff" that have appeared In our dally
papers for the past tew years about

"Sully," we ought not suppress our teel

Ings of thorough pleasure In reading how

he was 1i0 thoroughly whipped by Corbett.
Let us all love Corbett tor the punishment
he gave Sulllvan, and then It might be a

pretty good thing to pray that Jackson or
some other slugger will "knock out" Mr.

Corbett, and that thus the good work may
go on until the prize ring Is completely
purified, by being Itself completely
"knocked out."
No one who has read about Sulllvan

whipping bls poor hard-working wife

during his "drunken spells," can help but
feel great satisfaction at the downfall ot
the late "world's champion." We can all
be t!.'uly thankful that we are not likely
to hear much more about Sullivan, and at
same time make mentton ot the final tact
that at New Orleans, on Wendesday eyen
lng, September 7, 1892, James Corbett,
puglllst, won t45,000 by "knocking out"

John L. Sulltvan In the twenty-first
round; and Instead ot applying the motto

of Virginia,

D�PRICE'S
...,,·IJ Bakini!
�Powder:

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standatd.

creases aa the crowded ways of Ingress
and egress are lett behind, for the White
House Is an ample building, and can hold
a small army on Its lower 1l00rs.-Harper's
Week�y.

Receptions at the White HOD88.
The evening receptions at the White

House are now card receptions. There
are four ot these each winter that may be
described as regular.' These are to the

dlplo�atlc corps, to the judlela.ry, to the
officers ot the army and navy, and to the
Congress. Of course there are other re

ceptions. Sometimes a scientific, a com

meretal, or a medical congress Is held In

Washington, and the President deems It
to be his duty to Invite the delegates to
view the Presldentand a few.ofhlsfrlends.
But the great, regular, social events at
the White House, aside from the torinal
state dinner parties are the tour that have
been named.
Ever,body goes to them, the particular

guests at one being the general guests at
the others. At their own reception the
members of the diplomatic corps wear

their uniforms, and there Is much com

plaint on the part 01 some of the guests
that they do not also wear them at the The United States geological survey has

other receptions. The officers ot the army been for ten years engaged In making a

and navy are necessarily In unltorm at great map ot the United States, parts of

each ot the four. which wUl be on exhibition at theWorld's

The crowd Is Invariably enormous. The Fair. The piece, six feet In length and

line ot carriages ot arriving guestsreaches four feet In width, now ready, Includes

from the White House porch' down' the the State of Connecticut. and a bit ot Long

long clrcnlar driveway ot the grounds, out Island and ea.stern New York. This vast

ot the gate, down Pennsylvania avenue map will take at least twenty, five more

past the Treasury, around the corner and years to complete. [ts detail Is such that

down Fifteenth street towards the Wash. upon It will be Indicated every stream

Ington monument. A late arrival will brook, hllfock, mountain, valley, farm:
easily consume an hour In crawling from vUlage and city. It will show every pub
one end ot the line to the porch. Then lie and lIrlvate road as completely as a

when the door Is reached, and the wearied surveyor's map of a small township. This

but expectant lilurdens of the carriage are map, when completed, would, U spread

discharged, they find themselves In a pack oat, cover a little over three-quarters ot

ot human beings that Is almost terrifying.
an acre In superficial area. Ot course It

It seems Impossible that this good-natured
would be Impossible to suspend such a

crowd should be able to make Its way map as to make It available for pra.ctlcal

through the Single door Into the White use, and therefore It will have to be pub

House. Sometimes the police make way
IIshed In sections. In addition' to' thls

tor a belated dlstlngulsheQ guest; some- piece ot the map ot the United States the

times a window Is opened, and ladles are geological survey Is preparing an outline

handed Into receiving hands. The crowd map of the country, which will also be ex

Inside the doors Is as great as that outside,
hlblted at the lair. It Itl to be spherical

and the progress from the porch across
In shape. By It at a glance the different

the vestibule, up the stairway, and down elevations, the table lands, the mountatn

again Is so slow that sometimes the re- rangea and the vallevs will be Indicated In

celvlng party Is no longer receiving when the outline, the highest peaks of the

the last comers enter the Blue room, and mountains being proportionately elevated

Is 80 painful that the a.ttllmpt to get In lsi as much above the, sea level as are the

otten abandoned, aud Is never repeated peakB ot the Rocky mountains above the

except by those who must and by those
Atlantic and Pacific coast lines.

who have no glimpse ot the glories of
social II Ie except at these receptions. As
the crowd moves on, It chats and jokes.
The ripping and tearing ot garments are

,heard. The caretully arranged hair ot
the women Is tumbled. The crowd has

occaSionally to make way for a tainting
woman. Twice as many people go to these
receptions as are asked. A man or woman

who Is bound to go to a White House re

ception has no modesty 01' conscience, so

that Intruders are many. The heat Is

suffocating, and usually the crowd Is ex

pected to pour Into and out ot this huge
humming hive of torment through one

doorway. Anyone who gets Into the

rooms, however, will find that com tort In-

Whoso Eats :Meat Oannot Sing.
One whose business It haa been to find

peraons suited tor vocalists says he never

loses his time looking for a fine voice In a

country where fish or meat diet prevails.
Vocal capacity disappears In fa.mllles as

they grow rich, because they eat more

meat. Those Italians who eat the most
fish (those of Naples and Genoa) have tew
fine Blngers among them. The sweet

voices are found In Irish women ot the
country, and not of the towns. Norway
Is not a count�y of singers because they
eat too much fish, but Sweden fs a country
of grain and song. The carnivorous birds

Mt��raln-eatlng birds slng.-M�Z

.. S(C semper tyranniB,"
we may sa.y,

,

S(C semper puqnatores,

Eaderbe� Vfine.
I enclose herewith recipe tor elderberry

wine, Inquired for by "J. W. McK," In
KANSAS FARMEB ot August 31. A cup of
this wine made hot with one-third bolllng
water and teaspoontul o,f sugar, Is an ex

cellent remedy tor colds and Infiuenza, and
Is largely used thu'lln England.
ELDEB WINE.-To every three gallons

ot water allow one peck berries, to every

gallon ot juice allow three pounds sugar
(aorghum sugar), one-half ounce ground
ginger, one pound raisins. six cloves. To

nlnBgallonswine tourtablespoontuls yeaBt.
Mode.-Pour the bOtlIng water on the

berries, picked from stalks; let these stand
twenty-four hours; strain through a

sieve, breaking the fruit to express all

juice from It; boll juice, sugar, raisins

and spices for one hour; let It stand till

milk-warm, then put Into a clean cask
with yeast. Let It terment a tortnlght·
bung up the cask after that time and kee�
for six montbs, when It will be found ex

cellent.
The wine can be heated and served with

slppets of'toasted bread and a dash of nut

meg.
Berries ripen In September and are well

adapted for wine. The juice contains a

large portion of the principle necessary
tor termentatlon, and Its beautiful color

Imparta a rich tint to the liquor. '

A !tood syrup Is made trom equal parts
of elder and blackberries boiled with

sugar and spices and bottled at once, and
Is useful to USB In cases of summer com

plaint.
Hoping this may be useful to "J. W.

McK.," and stili not be against prohibi-
tion laws, I am, Sincerely, M. BEST.
Medicine Lodge.

,J

,Bulrushes Shaken by the Vfind
Do nat vibrate to the passing wind :nore

readily than weak nerves vibrate to the

slightest noiseorother trivia Icauseot their
disturbance, which would be disregarded
by the vigorous. That benignant tonic
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, str,mgthen�
them through the medium ot restored
digestion, and thus remedies their super

sensltlvene�s. Malaria, kidney and liver
complaint and constipation are cured by
the Bitters.

Jenn888 - Miller Dlustrated Monthly for

September.
The September number of the .Jenness

Miller IUuatrcued. Month�1I Itl quite up to

Its usual standard of excellence.
'

The
words and music of a charming song
.. The Lullaby Sung Me by Mother.':
forms a prominent teature. The words

are by Foster Coates, and the music by
Stephen Massett. Mrs. Jenness-Miller
has an Instructive article OLl "How to Be
come a Picture In Your Clothes." There
are sketches and portraits ot two famous

forelgnera, the Empress ot German}, and
Jean Ingelow. Mabel Jenness writes ot
'Artln Repose andMotion;" Mrs. M. E.W.

�herwood tells ot "Social Dlfflcultjes and

�uccesse8;" Prof. Henry Drummond dis
cusses books, and a dozea other well
known writers have tImely and Instructive
articles. Price $1 a year, 10 centll a copy,
of a.!' news agents. Jennsstl-Mlller Co.,
114 Fifth avenue, New York cit,.

,

THIS PAPER Is kept on file at E C
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AP!:i'.l�mma!lll!l. The GLASGO LACE THREAD CO., OIn8go, Conn., �- .. ,

--

will <I13trllmte In premtums Two 'I'nousand Dol-
"

'

Iars, Gold Colo, for the best specimens of
Bend lOe. (or,

fancy work, to be made only from the Samplo Spool.

GLASGO TWILLED LACETHREAD.
" Tw;.�::

Open to all re&idents 01 the United Stale.. : Thread.

$2000&2
gg�N in Premiums.

DO
YOU

ROCHET
"
•

To rise In the morning with a bad taste
In the mouth and no appetite, Indicates
tbat the stomach needa strengthening.'
For this purpose, there Is nothing better
than an occasional dose ot Ayer's Pills
taken at bed time.

Send 10c. each
.

Ask your dealer for circulars�IVln'Lfull
"

ror

w�����at�� JM��':L��� of 1m." IlluotrAted

Thoroughly satisfactory proofs of 'lur rella- Crochet

blllty furnished. Book..

�1IlIIIII_" BLASSO LACETHREAD CO., 6lasgo, Cooo. "

No.1 and No. II.
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�Le Bouno loth.
Le Marais du Cygne.

A blush as of roses
Where roses never grew I

Great drops on the bunoh-grass,
But not of the dew I

A taint In the sweet air
For wUd bees to shun I

A stain that shall never
.

Bleach out In the sunl

Back, steed of tbe prairies I
Sweet song-bird By back I

Wheel hither, bald vulture I
Gray wolf, call thy packl

The foul human vultures
Have feasted and fled:

The wolves of tbe Border
Have orept.from the dead.

From the bearths of tbelr oablns,
The fields of their corn,

Unwarned and unweaponed,
The vlotlms were torn,-

By the whirlwind of murder
Swooped up and swept on

To the low, reedy fen-lands,
The Marsh of the Swan.

With a vain plea for meroy
No stout knee was crooked;

In the mouths of the rifles
Right manly they looked.

How paled the May sunshine,
o Marais du Cygnel

On death for tbe strong Ilfe,
On red gr�s for green I

In tbe bomes of their rearing,
Yet warm with their lives,

Ye walt the dead only,
Poor ohlldren and wives I

Put out the red forge-flre,
The smith sball not come:

Unyoke the brown oxen, .

The plowman lies dumb.

Wind slow from the Swan's Marsh,
o dreary death-train,

With pressed Ilps as bloodleBS
As lips of the slain I

Kiss down the young eyelids,
Smooth down the gray hairs:

Let tears quenoh the ourses
That burn through your prayers.

Strong man of the prairies,
Mourn bitter ana wlldl

Wall, desolate woman I
Weep, fatherless ohlld I

But the grain of God springs up
From ashes beneatb,

And the crown of his harvest
Is life out of death .

Not In vain on the dial
The shade moves along,

To point the great contrasts
Of right and of wrong:

Free homes and free altars,
.
Free prairie and flood,-

The reeds of the Swoon's Marsh,
Whose bloom Is of lliood I

1 1_,.

On the lintels of Kansas
That blood shall not·'dry;

Henceforth the Bad Angel
Shall harmless go by;

Henoeforth to the sunset,
Unoheoked on her way,

Shall liberty follow
The marcb of the da.y.

·-Jolln Greenleaf WMt.ler.

INSEOTS THAT MAKE PAPER.
"Wasps were the first paper-makers,"

said an entomologist to a writer for the
Washington Star. "It Is very Interesting
to study the ways of these fierce little In
sects. For the sake of a grab at the honey
store a single Individual will sometimes
face a whole swarm of bees, being In fa.lr
combat a match lor any three Inhabitants
of the apiary. Most of us have had. ex

perience of the fearlessness with which
they will attack h-qman beings.
"The female wasp spends the winter In

a torpid condition, and when spring ar

rives she hunts up some sort of sheltered
spot appropriate for a nest. Amouse hole
serves her 'purpose excellently. Having
selected the retreat, she proceeds to lay
within It the foundation of a home that Is
destined before long to afford quarters for
a large and busy family. For this object
earth will not serve her turn. The' sub
stance of which the walls and chambers
of the house are to be composed must be
none other than �he finest paper; made of
wood pulp. mixed wltb a sort of slzlnlt,
worked to a paste and finally spread Into
sheets.

"On any fine day In spring time y.ou
may catch sight of a wasp earnestly at
work with Its jaws upon an old fence
paling or wlndow-lrame. In this manner

she gets together a bundle of wood rasp·
Ings, which she carries Into the hole she
has selected. thereupon kneading It Into
paste aLd preparing It properly ror her.
purpose. With this materlBoI she builds a

son ot terrace, which �he tiuspends hori
zontally, Bond uot, like the combs or a bee

hive, In a vertical po�ILlon. The terrace
Is a sort ot 'hanglng l1 ...ur, securtd to th�
root by suoug paper rods. It Is circular,
and Is compo�ed of an Immense numher of
.-,:ells made uf paper and almost ul the�ame
�Ize and form as those 01 a houe,comb,
each being a verlect hexagon. These
cells, however, are nevllr used as

honey pots by waspp, as they are by bees,
for wasps make no honey, ar.d the cllllti·
are only utilized for nursery purposes-In

other words, as rooms In which the young
are reared.

.

"When the old lady wasp has completed
a certain number of 'cells and depOSited
eigs In them, she stops building In order
to procure honey from the fiowers '19'here
with to feed the young worm-like ·larvre
which have been hatched from the eggs.
In a few weeks these little grubs become
perfect wasps and lend their assistance In
the extension of the edifice, forming an

other platform of cells, suspended from
the first by columns. So It continues, and
by the end of summer the house-perhaps
It might l1etter be called a town-of hang
Ing terraces Is completed, and the descend
ants of the original foundress may
number as 'many as 30,000.
"Scarcely has the nest arrived at com

pletion, through the labors of the youngest
generation or Its In�abltants, when the
early frosts of autumn begin to thin their
numbers. When November comes the
wasp population Is cut off as bv a pesti
lence. Of those abroad some rail far from
their habitation; others crawl back to

die, while those at home, lately so busy In
the work of bulldlnlf, repairing or keeping
In order, are now sluggish and Inactive.
In a little while the city of terraces be
comes a city of the dead. Its sole survlv
'Ing dwellers are two or three females, on
whom depends the perpetuation of the
race. They pass the winter In a torpid

• state, and when the early warmth of
spring awakens them they wander off,
each on her own way, to found another
colony."

QUININE. AIm PE-RU-IU.,

Two' Great Jlalarial . Jemediea Oompared.
Nothing Is more clearly demonstrated

than that there are two distinct .forms of
malaria, which,' for the want-_of better.
names, may be denominated acute and
chronic. It has been recently shown that
the parasite which caules malaria are

different In the acnte and. chronic formB.
Tbe acute form Is commonly known as

fever and ague, or chills and fever. This
form of the disease Is too well known In
malarloull districts to need description,
and Is generally curable bj large doses of
quinine, though this Is not so favorable a

remedy as Pe-ru-ria. The'chronlc form of
malBorla Is, by no me.ans. so well under
stood, as the symptoms are hardly ever

exactly alike In any two cases, and It Is
rarely, If ever, curable by taking quinine.
Each case presents sllghtlj different
symptoms, the most common ·ol1es being
dull headache, sailow complexion, furred
tongue. bad taste, poor digestion, shivering
feelings, hot Bashes, cold -feet and hands,
and constant, tired feelings.
Quinine will not cure cases of chronic

malaria as atove described. Pe-rn-na Is
the only specific for such case8. Pe-m-na
Is sure to cure, leaves the aystem with no

derangement, and produces no drug habit
hard to leave off..whlch quinine will do.
Pe-ru-na Is for sale at moat drug stores,

accompanied 'wlth directions for nse; but
'hose who are using It should send for the
Family Pllyslclan No. I, a treatbe on
malaria. Sent free by The Pe-ru-naDrug
ManufacturingCompany, Columbus,Ohio.

OLD COINS WANTED•.Sl,ooolbr'l*
. dul1.r.l5.i6fotl863quarter,

,2 fur 11166 ct.• aDdRIIP.
I>r_ ou.orlJ.•• If0 ""Iulrifd. Send .lamp for partlculan.
, W• .E.........er. 320 WUhIDJIIon S_I,_D.._

DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCI:.ES 118Bnecb·Load,r . ..U1ciu••••••per .baaeIM-

87.80. :��:�:::!ar:s�.::{:BIFLESSU. THE POWELL4 OLEII£NT 00.
WATCHES 188.0b08I.,a••aall,o.

•CY�LC"S Po..�M'EA::.Noextrararae.�makeanewor2d
and.LoweatprlcsB!J&l'&nteed.

IItOCk and oldest de&lers. In u ..s.�
fiji;

__�R......H..."",,,Co. ]86 8Bt.,Peerla.1II.

WH�REVER THE
ROCKER WASHER
I. used the Waabboard'
beeo..ea aeBelle 01
Barba....... It I ar-
ranted to do the hlng
ot an ordinary tamlly In
one hour .. clean .. can
be ....hed by hand. WTlte
for tull deecrlptlon and
prlcea. Boe"'er Waah
er (Jo.. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Annta ..anted.

OTTAWA T1!ILlIIGRAPH INSTITUT1!I.-J. T. pre:
.haw, )fanll4!er, otta..a, Kaa. Teache. the art ot

Telegraphy In .hortest time and r,uta you In po.lnone. Write tor term. Bnd partlcu ars."German
Syrup"

...... _ .. - -----_.-_._-------

W'When writing any ot our adverttaerspl_ ..y .

vou ....Oleu adverttaement In KA118Al! lI'ABIOB.

lIOT FAIL to _d fbr 1IP&CbD_ 01
JI8DDIanllhlp and Ulnatrated clrculara 01
Ole WI811'1BLD RIl8I._ OOLLEQII. Onl1
coil In.Ole Weat that baa enr beeiI
...:::r..... medals at IUIJ of the World..
peat EltpoolUOII& EnenMI_ than ..
any other ..,hool. Adcf......

C, 8. PE;R..Y,
. Wln�eld. • • Kan....

College�e8i8terSot8.ethany
TOPEKA., K.&N8A8.

HOlD: SCHOOL POR GmLS
Rt. Bev. 111. S. Thom Presldent.
Mtaa O. B. Burchan Flrst VI08 Pr1ilclpal.
MIA A. J. Hooley Second VI08 PrlnOlpBI.
T ..enty teachers ID Art, MllBlc Bnd Letters.
Term., 1800 a year.
Bohool open. W1IlDN1IlSDAY. SlIIPT1IlMBlIIB U.

A��y���!rt2h�.!�, Iogue or

SALINANORl'tIAL'UNIVERSlTY
the be.t sobool of theWe.ttor all cllU!86s. A GOOD
BUSlN1IlSS OOLL1llGlII. Expenoes very 10...
A :dre.. L. O. THOROMAN. Pre.ldent.

SALINA, KANSAS.

) '"'KANS CITY

_,;/I/.J////-/.) /11i( /.//l/
----

South..eotcor. 7th &:Main St•. ElegBntnu.. quarters.
Dep&rtmenta:-Buslne••, ShorthBnd, Telegraphy.
Shorthand by mall. Trlalles.on free. Ba(lroadlanl
pa(d. Gracluate. Bided In .eourlng positions. 6O-Pll4!e
catBloll11e tree. E. L. McILRA.VY. Pre.ldent.

����Y�������������
. KANSAS CITY, MO.

But WlDr I. Y. Llro Bldg., 101. 81t, 816, 818 Del..ware 8t.

Book.Keeplng, Shorthand, Typewtltlng,

�ne:lIsh Bral!Qhes, etc., at lowest raftes� Ko
a"i!ations. Visit College or send or Free
atalogue. J. F. SPAlDING. A. M" Prllldint.

IOWAVETERINARY COLLEGE
,413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IOWA.
Organized and Inol!lrporated under tbe lawl

of the State of Iowa.. BeBBlon 1892-8beginning
Ootober 1, 1892. Trullteee-O.H.P. Shoemaker,
A . .Il., M.Dl PreSident; F. W. Loomls • .Il. D.,
Secretary; • A. Campbell, D.V. B.,Treuurer
and Regtatrar. .

Write for catalogue.

H 0 ME STUDY. �=!.��4co:.r.=.
riven by BAIL at .tudent·, DO.a.-':'w rate.

'\Dd.perleot satilfaetiOD. 'JrialLeuon and Oireulan Hat rr-.
dRIANT • STRATTON, 120 Laf..,ette St.. Bu_IOt N,Y.

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. Jamee'
Episcopal Church; Eufaula, Ala.!
IIMy son, has been badly NIlicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trying
severalprescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he ha.1
been perfectly restored by the use of

two bottles of BOo
AnEpiscopal schee's German Syr-

up. I can recom-

Rector. mend it wi thou t
,

hesitation." Chronic
severe, deep-seated coughs like this'
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these long
.tanding cases that Boschee's Ger
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afBicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note 01
this.

Wlohlta, K.... Bend· fol' Catalop••

BooIi:-lIeeplDa, Bllortbud, TelepapblDa, P8lllDu,
Ihl" TnleWrltln8, &ad all other bUilD•• brancbe.
tboroailily tauah.t. "We oecure�ltloDl tor our trrad·
ua� �brcugh the Natlo_l Accountank _c1

��::arn-&�;.r:� r.�:::tertb "Illcb no othel

$40 TO $100 SAYED!
AncI.;a;8uperlor course ,alned by attending

"''"7-�'/'IJ�./�'�·'A�
AND SCHOOL 011' SnORTllAND AND PENMANSHiP.

EMPORIA, KANSAS.
B1/ !M the but school!Of' !af"lMr boil.. The". attend

from tar and near. Good boardn.60 per ..eek. Home
like advantage. In B lovely olty. Don't taU to ge t
our new Bnd elegant catalogue. Mention KANSAS
FARMER. O. E. D. PARK1IlB, PRINOIPAL.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo;Minn.,
writes: I always useGerman Syrup
for a Cold on the Lun�s. I have
never found an equal to 1t-far less
a superior. �

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'Cc,Woodbury,N.J.

ECHOOL. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.
Oataloll11e and beButlfulapeolmen.otpenmanahlp

��sent free by mentioning thl. paper. --

Board and room 12.50 per ..eek. Addre..
.'

1i21 and 523 Qulnoy .treet, TOPEKA. KANSAS. • • ,

'1'0
DAYS FREE TRIAL

�U.lh���8°tiliYP��g':ny!�r:�i,w:n�:��,
wholesale priced. All latest Improvements.
Warranted ftve years. Complete set of
tachments PSKlt Send tor catalogue.
tandard Singer Macblnes••11.10 to '15.50

too Arlington Sewing Machine for .19.•0
e&o Kenwood Sewing Machine for .�a.50

tatiH RUI'BR8' UNION. 180 W. faa S"areu tit. IS 81 Cbleqo.
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our total exports of merchandise amounted
to 158,399,458, leaving a balance agaInst

The, course of the trade of the United this country amounting to 113;116,127.
States with those of the countries with In addition to our transactions with

which reciprocity treaties have been foreign countries In merchandise we dealt

negotiated, Is a curiosity whleh h In gold and sliver during July as follows:

Is difficult to understand. With some We Imported 1195,179 worth of gold bulllou,
of these countries our trade has $84,422 In United States gold coin, 1262,839
actually decreased since the re- worth of foreign gold coin, making total

moval of the obstacles to trade by the Imports of gold 1542,440 worth;' pllver

reduction or removal of the Import duties bulllon'1353,733 worth"114,381 In United

In both this country and those with which States sliver coin, 11,069,868 worth of

we have the treaties, while In the case of foreign sliver coin, making total Imports
others of these countries there Is no proper of sliver 11,437,982 worth, and a grand
relatIon between the eflects upon Imports total of Imports of gold and sliver

and exports.· _11,980,422. We exported of gold bullion

The Treasury report for July ShOWB, for 17.510, United States gold coin 110,436,678,
the twelve months ending July 31, 1892, as· making total expprts of gold 110,444,188
compared with the corresponding period worth; sliver bullion 11,060,952 worth and

one year previously, that we Increased our United States' silver coin 18.136, making
Imports from Brazil by the sum of 168,- total exports of sliver 11,039,088 worth, and
259,361 worth, and for the same perlod In- grand total exports of gold and silver

creased our exports to Brazil by only during the month 111,513,276 worth. The

12,600,633 worth. For the former period excess of export8 over Imports of gold and

the balance of trade with Brazil was silver was 19,532,834, which" amount was

against UB to the amount of 146,915,556, within lsaa than 14,000,000 of paying for
while for the latter period this adverse 'the excess of our Imports of merchandise

balance has swelled to 1112,574.274. for the month.
The report for Cuba Is for eleven months. The fact that the country's stock ef gold

The United States Increased her sales to was reduced by about 110,000,000 worth Is

that country during these eleven months the alarming feature of the record In the

by 16,441,575 over the corresponding eleven estimation of mono-metalllsts.

months before reciprocity, and has In
creased her purchases from that country
by 111,924,464. During the period when we

had no reCiprocity, the balance of trade
against this country In favor of Cuba was

149,794,162. Under reciprocity this adverse
talance has Increased to 155,277,151 for the
corresponding period.
With Puerto Rico, fortune has; hi a

small way, favored reciprocity; Thus,
for the eleven months .of reciprocity, we

have Increased our Imports from that
country by onlv 1193,3io, while we have
Increased our exports to that country by
1556,670, and have reduced the adverse
balance from $1,032,060without reclpre-clty
to 1668,700 'with reclproc!\y.
In the case of British West Indies, reci

procity has been In eflect, for six months.
Both Imports and exports have decreased
as compared with the corresponding period
last year, and the balance of trade which
was formerly 15,960;729 has been reduced
to 14,678,049.
With Salvador, our expertence under

reciprocity has been even more sad. Dur
Ing the six months period. we have In
creased our Imports by 1848,339 and have
decreased our exports by $29,620, Increas
Ing the adverse balance of trade from
1820,492 for sixmonths wlthou t reciprocity,
to $1,698,251 for the corresponding period
with reciprocity.
Our trade with British Guiana has

diminIshed on both sides, the Imports hav
Ing declined fro-m $1,449,443 for the six
month, endlnll July 31, 1891, to 1572,656 for
the corresponding period of 1892, and our
exports to that country for the correspond-
1ng period have declined from $578,804 to

$577,858, changing an adverse' balance of
trade to a balance In our favor.
In the cases of Guatamala and 01 Austro

Hungary, we have slightly' decreased our
Imports and have Increased our exports
about the same amount, but have left still
a balance against us In both cases.

The aggregate showing Is that our ex
P9rts to the reciprocity countries have
been somewhat Increased, but, as In the
former showings summarized In these col
umns, this Increase has been at the ex

pense of greatly Increased Imports from
these countries and a much larger balance
of trade with them.
These results are doubtless disappoint

Ing to both the advocates and the oppo
nents of the McKinley law. To the advo
cates It Is far short of an endorsement,
while to the opponents It Is substantial
argument against free trade, apparently
Indicating that, with markets on both
sides free, American traders are not sharp
enough to sell a dollar's .worth of goods
without buying several dollars' worth,
and thus creating a debt to be paid In gold.
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The State fair Is favored with model
autumu weather. A full report wlll be
given In our next Issue.

A proposition to work convicts .on the
roads Is advocated by some wrIters as a.

solution of the Questions of the 'employ
ment of convict labor and the making of
good rq,ads.
It Is very gratifying to note that Kan

sas City as a grain,market Is looking up
and bids fair In the near future to become
one o,f the most Important In t�ls coun��ll,
This Is In the natural order of things.

Arrangements have been completed
whereby excursion trains to the World's
fair, by whatever road they may arrive In
Chicago, wlll rnn within the ExpOSition
grounds and discharge their passengers
there. No transfer ot passengers at any
point will be necessary.

The KANSAS FARMER editorial, "Alas!
the Rain-Makers," has been freely copied
by the press. A Chicago exchange puts It
Into. Its own editorial columns without
mentioning this paper, and It wlll now

probably ItO the rounds credited to the
Farm, Fl£la ana Stockman.

Probably one-halt of the $20,000,000 a

ye",r which the government spends on

rivers and harbors go!,s Into unnecessary
roadsteads and streams, the main use of
which Is to fioat slloW logs down during a

freshet. If this amount could be devoted
to Improving the common roads of the

. country. the good eflect would be felt In
every townsh_l:,_p. --

On the third page of this week's KANSAS
FARMER appears a fine view of the great
alfalfa palace which Is now being built at
Roswell. New Mexico, and which Is to
constItute a leading feature of the South
eastern New Mexico and Pecos Valley
fair, which will be held October 4, 5 and 6,
1892. Thls alfalfa palace wlll be forty
eight feet wide by seventy-two feet long
and will be built entirely of baled alfalfa,
over 2,500 bales being used In Its construc
tion. The walls will be three and a ·halt
feet thick and sixteen feet high, and the
main tower Is to be thirty-one feet· high.
The roof will be thatched with loose
alfalta.

In 1822 a patent waa tssued to Jeremiah
Bailey, of Pennsylvania, f()r a mowlng
machine, and heconstructed two machines
the same year. It Is believed these were

'the first ever made. A number of years
later a patent for Improvement on this
machlnce was secured and some fifty of
the Improved machtnes were built. Only
two of the original pattern.were ever made
and one of them Is stlll In existence,
owned by Samuel Worth, of Marshallton,
Plio. He wlllexhtbtt It a� theWorld's faIr,
where, as a pIoneer In agricultural ma
chinery, It wlll attract much attention.
The.knlfe of themechtne Is circular and
had a combined rotary and forward JOO'"
tlon.

.

EXPORTS ANn IMPORTS m JULY.
Considerable anxiety has developed I,n

speculative and banking circles on account
of the fact that the balance of. trade for
the first month of lihe fiscal year was

against the United States. The exact
situation as to this adverSe balance Is
shown by the Treasury statement for the
month endlnl July 31. 1892. From thIs It
appears that our total Imports of mer
chandise for the month of July amounted
to·I'71.11I,IIIII, whll. for the �ame month

Grand Encampment at Washington.
On the occasion of the G. A. R. grand

encampment at Washington, D. C., Sep
tember 20,1892, the Union Pacific wlll sell
tickets at the rate of one fare for the
round trip. These tickets are good going
until September 20, and ,'good returning
until October 12. See your nearest Union
Pacific agent.

-------

Fruits mUllt be picked In their season,
but there,ll no suitable season for picking
a �1iarrel.

and southeastern counties, where It Is
slightly In excess.

The ,!,eather condtttons of the past week
have been very satisfactory. With but a
few local exceptions the rainfall. has been
snfficlent for fall crops and pastures, and
to put the ground In excellent condition
for fall plowing and seeding, without be
Ing so excessive as to seriously hinder
threshing and haying.
Fall plowing Is being pushed, especially

In the wheat-growing sections, and an In
creased acreage wlll be sown. Some have
already begun. to sow, and others are

nearly ready to beghi.
In southern counties corn Is ripe enough

to feed and much of It has been-cut.
Grapes, melons, potatoes and tomatoes

,are good crops generally.

OOST OF PRODUOmG OORN.
The question of how much It costs a

farmer to ratse his corn and how much
profit or loss there Is In the bnslness has
been one of considerable Interest not only
to the farmers of the West, but to those
who are looking for new locatlonslnwhich
to engaga In the business of farming.
In order to get Information which Is re

liable and later than that given by the
,Federal census, the Commissioner of In
dustrial Statistics has received carefully
prepared estimates from representative
farmers of each county In Net-raska. The
names of the farmers reporting are given by
the County Clerks at the Commissioner's
request. At least ten Individual reports
are asked for from each county. Every
county has been reported, some having the
full number of ten Individual reports In
and others having less than half that
nnmber.
The general get-up of the papers, aside

from the recommendation of the County
Clerks, show thaI;, the persons making
them out had an Intelllgent Idea of what
was requlred,and they have made careful,
conservative estimates. It Is not expected
that the additional reports which may be
received or the official' estimate of the
DeputyCommissioner wlll materially alter
the figures here given.

.

The bla�ks sent out requested the farmer
to give the Items o.f cost under the follow
lilg heads:
Interest on land at 8 per cent., taxes,

seed, listing or planting, plowing, harrow
Ing and rolling, cultlval;lng, husking, crib
bing, and any additional cost.
Five hundred and thirty-five reports

have been received. These show that the
highest Individual estimate of the, cost per
acre Is made In Nemaha county, $1660,
and the lowest Indlvldua! estimate comes,

from Banner county and hI $4. The
highest average for any county Is that
of Richardson, 19.48, and the lowest Is

McPherson, 14 32. The average for the
whole State shows that It cost $6.43% per
acre. According to the United States
census report the average market value of
the product of one acre of corn Is $7 58.

'

The dlflerence between this market va.lue
and the cost of production leaves $1.14%',
which Is the profit per acre after the cost
of hauling to market Is taken out. Itdoes
not appear that this last Item Is given in
the reports D;lade to the Commissioner of
Labor. Nebraska, of course, Is the corn

State of the Union so far as yield per
acre Is concerned, the average being 32,8
bushels. Whether It Is a profitable crop
to raise and sell Is another question which
each farmer can decide from his own ex

perience and others from the figures here
given.

AUGUST OROP REPORT.
Issued from the office of the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, September 7,
1892, by M. Mohler. Secretary.
During the month of August our cor

respondents report that threshing has
been done In 103 out of the 106 counties of
the State, and that the average yield of
wheat per acre reported by threshers, up
to September 1, Is as follows:
Eastern belt, 14 bushels per acre.
Central belt. 20 bushels per acre.
Western belt, 17 bushels per acre.
The actual yield of wheat, as shown by

threshers' reports, Is higher than the
estimate of a month ago. Should the
balance of the crop yet to be threshed
yield equally well, the total winter wh�at
productwill be Increased over the previous
estimate near 5,000,000 bushels, making a

total winter wheat product for the Stllote
of about 70,000,000 bushels.

OATS.

The average yield of oats per acre, as

reported by threshers, Is as follows:
For the eastern belt, 26 bushels; for the

central belt, 30 bushels; and for the western
belt. 28 bushels. This, too,shows a higher
yield per acre than was reported a month
ago, and the aggregate amonnt of oats for
the State will be considerably Increased
over the previous estimate.

CORN.

In the early part of August the corn

crop, In many portions of the State, was
seriously damaged by dry and Intensely
hot weather. Our correspondents report
the average condition of corn for the State
nine points lower than a month iloilO,
having reduced the estimate from 77 to 68

per cent. of an average crop. This fall In
the corn condition Is due not wholly to
weather conditions, but In many cases to
difference In methods of culture.

Thorough and Intelligent cultivation.
our correspondents say, has been attended
with more pronounced success than usual
this year, while the lack of It has been
more disastrous than usual. The season

wag-rema,rkabIA; a very cold, wet May,
and a dry, hot June and July. Judicious
cultivation, In such a season, Is of highest
Importance.

,',

Annual Meeting of the Kansas Swine
Breeders' Assooiation,

The annual meeting of the Kansas
Swine Breeders' Association will be held
at 2 o'clock p. m., Thursday, September
15, at the office of the Superintendent of
swine, State fair grounds, Topeka, Kaa,
The election of officers of the association,
and other Important business will come

before the meeting.
GEO. W. BERRY, Secretary.

KANSAS WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN,
Bulletin of the Weather Servlce of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture; In
co - operation with the United. States
Weather Bureau, for the week ending
September 12,1892:
The rainfall this week Is deficient In

.the northern third of the State, generally,
In the extreme southeastern counties and
with marked deficiencies In Barber, Ford,
Reno and McPherson. With these ex

ceptions It Is generally above the normal,
the greatestexcess occurring In thewestern
counties of the eastern diviSion, and In the
eastern counttes of the middle division.
Dickinson county reports 1.92 Inches,
Coffey 1.36, Marlen 1.47, Sedgwick 1.71,
and Sumner 1.77.
The temperature over the ,reater por

tion of the southern two-thirds of the
Stllte Is slightly below the normal. In the
northern third It Is above the normal.
Theweek has given the average amount

of sun.hlne except In the lOuth-ceutral
i

..
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more numeroua than at this time last Jear. Wheat Beeding..-lfo. a.
Orancer & Bell entered twentJ-tour- EDITOR' KANSAS F�MER:'-We hliVe

sl:l:teen Cotswolds and eight Shropshlres- wrluen before 01 some pOints In wheat
representatives ot their combined flock of Beedlng, but as It Is of flrst ImportapP.'l to
two hundred and flttJ. They, . like Mr;
Clark, reliort satlstactory sales of atockers

all the settlers In' the newer O�IAIt9"",
we shall note occasionally sO�t,,�ffiKJ9fat rates In keeping with the prevailing actual methods being put In pr�Cj!J,c;@o "IIIf

prices of mntton.
.

As, perhaps we have wrlt�n�lt��IItffl�-
THE SWINE DEPARTMENT. Ing mnst all be done on sod �r9ken,Mt \\"JThe regulations ot the Fair Assocla�lon and June, which was lar�I!JllJ 1.l�"!J��'ii\O

not providing tor but three breeds- corn and torage plants or, elB§ liD, Mfl
Poland-Chinas, Berkshire. and Chester ,broken In Aogost or �'ep��'�W.:v/,�mWhites-does not give that varletJ of paratlvelJ tew of th� ,s���lmJ P.�Y.-!i'�breeds that one usuallJ sees at State fairs. experience under si��la�1I C9!l,dlr.�.9�I)M
Jet those that have come are among...the theJ have come tro� all sectlpp,s 9f.. ��
beat within "hog-e hlstorJ," and reflects C9untr:r. The tlJpe t�J;)�,�r�iplrt ;�J,'J��t
credit on the skill and IndustrJ of the ference and con�y'1��t\9n,,,I�� J\�"���4:!IIWestern swine-breeder. Nebraska, !tIls- verJ limited. Ever:r�J,�a.ljI.�p. � l)Ae
sourt, Illlnois and Kans�s breeders are rush In brealf�_�i,_ bui�4.tpg,,:J�,,�I��I,M..represented as follows. Calthar & glng well�',lf.q!�g, l!a((� Ja�4; Jo��)l_drPmll"
Leonard, Pawnee CltJ, Neb., Poland- former �RW'l�"J��l!re .t�el,:p.�I!l!�P",bll�
Chlnasi A. Dorsey & Sons, Perry, Ill., crop, et':I' "a�1i ,�}ley,J�ar4AY ,�p'o!,i{�,�"Polands and Berkshlres; Geo. ,,:. Falk, nearest n�lg,hp'qJi!l., :W.e .,W_.!lJ.t\lt�!!l\;ue,?>'7Richmond, Mo., Poland�.Chlnas. J. C. farm"r m,11J!!-t _,h�ve,}Ip.c�,!Po C9un�lRr'-!I
Canaday, Bogard, Mo., Poland-Chinas; the KANs�� .Jr�.�,.,&IldIIQ,�' "�,P.l�ght
N. H. GentrJ, Sedalia, Mo., Berkshlrea; have mo�pf,tJ!� ,pr;_a<;\lca1, e,�.rl�PJl@nqfW. E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas., Poland- farmers. W.e hav.e theorlea In. "'P�®Mv.e

.

Chinas; R. S. Cook.Wichita. K&"s., Poland- now. .' ,t. , '< ' ,., . -

1
Chinas; Geo. W. Berry, Berryton, Berk- The fir8t',�f�p�\�t,��}��,'���aX�*,e:�;YJl
shires; W. W. Waltmlre, Carbondale, seen Is on �od broK,en In May, ·ti'r9., i�'f�!\B
Chester Whites; John Kemp, Topeka, deep,on wfi!cih'Do cr�p �.8 'pJan�4/.1 ��
Chesters; N. B. HoveJ, Topeka, Polands] sod was g�n�r�l!f,,�f !,,�of.,·I"r�M�,,�Dr. P. A. Pearson, Klnslev, Polands; C.J. various kln_!ls't'�Je��rallt "g�O�p�u, "uP.J�I.Huggins, Wamego, Chesters. �he name of buffalo grass, and tile 1'?,
The twelve representative Poland- are small aha short aiid the 801118li�&�

P d .) fI�,,,T[n
Chinas fro,m Pleasant ralrle herd, owne torn to pieces. Four horses were put� II.
by Messrs. Colthar & Leonard, of Pawnee heavy disc harrow, so set as to'tl!,'o� the

'J jft nil"''''''
CltJ, Neb., were shown at the Nebraska dirt well, and the ground gone �v��,�W;!Cf1'State fair last week, where fourteen bun- with this. The ground Is now Pr,��,�l:�,,�l
dred head,of.whlchQverelght hundred were stirred three to fouflnches deep"J )Y.�\WPoland-Chinas, were shown, and worked not know what the foture work ,wl�I'H!JJ.I
well up among the top prize-winners. except the runner preas-drlll will. be. �s,��.
This flrm hold annual sales, and at their It should have been more flnely pu,lfe�\�J��
flrst, on October 23, 1891, the prices ranged with smoothing harrow, plank dfP.g, and
higher than that of any other during the then harrowed again. In anoth!3(')pICi
Jear In the 'West, even the spring pigs the commonly used 'sod-breaker Is 'R�'H'
ranging over 122 per head. A major' used to cross-break It, going about �'ld�,�N
portion of the Individuals sold went to again as flrst breaking. In stili

:��'�\breeders In a half dozen States. Their would be Impossible to cross-break,,"
second annual sale wUl be hflld October 20. back-setting would be necessary of,'t
1892. A number of their offerings were use of a ploW with a rolling cti:�mt
sired bYna full brother of Short Stop, the Others are 'Intendlng to -harrow with .lP.l'
great 'Prize-winning boar of 1891, tha�was common harrow and then drill wlth.�8;�
bred bJ this firm. An excellent line of cutting or rebreaklng. II ;
breeding Will be found among the Joung Our own ground Is In crop except tile
stull sired by four top boars. The exh�blt Aogust breaking, and we are only at t�w
here Inclodes the yearling boar, What's writing (SeptelPber 1) getting the :lor�
Wanted, .Tr., who stood flrst In his. class fodder cut, except where It was fired 19
at the Nebraska State fair last week. patches, aod It will be some days befor�
R. S. Cook, of Wichita, shies his Poland we cao be readJ tl;l plow. We expect to

castor In the prize rlog with eighteen use the ordlnarJ stU'rlng plows with roll
Ilntrles thereon, whose history dates back lng-cutters, then har!,ow. drag and drlll�
eighteen Jears, since the foundation of the Some were Intendlng to seed by Septem
herd. New and fashionable blood strains ber 10. and so announced 10 the local
have been added from time to time from papers, when we called' attention to

leading Eastern herds, among which were danger from grasshoppers. chinch bugs
�he Corwin, U. S. aBd Tecumseh lines. and posslblJ flies, If sown so early In this
There are a few non·Corwin plKS now In latltnde, and we judge nonA wlll be sown

the herd that should Interest the pro- before October. J. M. RICB.

gresslve b�eeder. Will exhibit at the Wlnnvlew, Okla.
Southern Kansas fal·, to be held at --_...,.....--

Wichita, September 26 tQ October I, In
clusive.
Willis E. Gresham, of Borrton, Kas.,

Is out again In much stronger force than
last Jear, and seems to be more encouraged
at the outlook for business than a year

ago; His herd, "Quality herd," Is verJ

appropriately named, at least the koow
Ing Poland breeder would so conclude on

learning that Seldom Found 23037 0.,
7815 S., and Klever'S Chip Vol. 7, S.,
head the herd. The foundation strains
were Butler, Tecumseh, Graceful and
Black Bess and additional blood Intro'
duced with a view to eatly maturity.
G. W. Berry, of BerrJton, says, "Hello,

Mr. Secretary; I'm here with six of my
Sixty top Berkshlres, headed bJ Long
fellow's Model 27058, a two-year-old that
won sweepstakes at the Kansas City In
ter-State fair In 1891." The entries com

prise a young herd of ten months, four
head of which weigh 1,400 pounds. They
IiIhow excellent qualltJ and at 350 pounds
each establish beyond question the ulti
mate Idea of Mr. Berry attaining earlJ
matnrlty. They were sired by Onward
25383� a prize-winner.

of the leading breeders of whlte-faeea In
the United States, Is 'here keeping com

paoy with the Makin herd. It wlll 'be
remembered that Messrs. Elmendorf and
Makin won four ou, of five of the carcass

prIZes, the ultimate an.! final test for beef
animals, at the American Fat Stock show
at Chicago, last November. L�st week,
at Lincoln, Mr. Elmendorf, exhibited
twelve of his one hundred and sixty head,
winning first on aged bull, aged cow aud
heifer caU, third on yearlings, bull and
helfer, also Bweep bull and sweep cow,
carried away the red ribbon best bull In
beef breeds, and a special bj the American
Hereford Association for best bull and
four of his get.
M. R. Piatt. Kansas City, Mo., Is out

with fourteen representatives from his
herd of five hundred Galloways, and Is

contesting for honors In the beef ring. At
Lincoln this herd carried away eight
firsts, four seconds In class and sweep
stakes on bull and sweep cow. This herd,
collectively, Is a very strong one and are

Individually among the tops of the Gallo-
way breed. .

W. A. McHenry, of-Denntson, Iowa,
came In with fourteen of his one hundred
aod ten Polled Angus, and will wrestle
with the Ga.llowaJs, Herefords, Polled
Reds and Short-horns for beef ring
honors. This' herd stooll third at the
low&' State fair, two weeks ago, In a beef
ring arraJ of ten herds, composed of the
most valuable and hlghlJ-bred Individuals
In the United States or England. At the
late Nebra8ka�tate fair this collection
crrried awaf/elght firsts, flve lesser prizes,
also flrst on bull and cow aliy age, bull
and four of his get, sweepstakes on cow

any age or breed, and second sweepstakes
on herd. There were three herds compet
Ing and the "Doddles," when on the
contest sward, attracted no little attention
from the oalookera.
W. Miller's Sons, of Wayne, -Neb., are

showing thirteen of their Red Polled
cattle, headed bJ DaVison 10�h 544 A. R.
P; B., a remarkable two-year-old prize
winner, having won flrst In his class and

sweepstakes over all where shown. Two
'weeks ago, at the Iowa State fair, he won

sweepstakes over his noted sire, DavJson
18th, heretofore considered the best Polled
Red bull In the United States. Among
the queens. of the harem Is the aged cow

Ruperta 608 (3126), t)lat took flrst In class
and sweepstakes at Des Moines and at
the Nebraska' State fair, same honors
over Priscilla, one of the leading show
cows In this countrJ. The Polled Reds, as
a breed, are attracting considerable atten
tion, and when reviewing the Indlvldnals
coming from the three herds. Miller's
Sons, B; R. Bohart, Elvira. Iowa, aud J.
H. GllflHon, Maqooketa, Iowa, as exhib
Ited at Des Moines, the observer Is forced
to conclude that the older and better
known beef breedsmust look well to their
laurels In the future.

The review of the dalrJ breeds will
appear next week.

XANSAS STATE l'AIR NOTES.
The live stock exhibit made at the tenth

tonnual exhlbltloo of the Kansas State
fair, this week,ls hardlJ up to the standard
of other years, Jet, In some departments,
especially In the horse department, It 18
stronger. Among other exhibitors are

Jolldon & Son, of Elvaston, Ills., who
show Percherons, Belgians and Oldenberg
coachers. Last week, at the Nebraska
State fair, theJ entered the contest with
eighteen head, winning twenty-one
prizes-ten firsts, five seconds and six

sweepstakes. Their leadtng prize-winners
are here and In our next Issue the resnlts
will be recorded.
Joseph Watson & Oo., of BeatrIce, Neb.,

are here'with six of their thlrtJ English
Shires, everyone of them a prlze-wlnnar.
At Lincoln, Neb., last week, theJ won

second and fourth prizes on four-year-old
stalll'on; flrst, second and fourth on three
year-old stallion; flrst and second on two

year-old, sweepstakes stallloo, anJ age,
and sliver medal on best Shire stallion, of
fered by Nebraska State Shire Associa
tion. In the sweepstakes ring, stallion,
any age, there were flve class wlnners'1n
the ring, a very pronounced strong arraJ
and their wloner a top among the tops.
F. B. Rlx, of Topeka, Kas.� shows eight

of his twenty head-English Shires and
·j.,Oldenbergs. In his string are the brood
'maresMoss and Moss Rose. both flrst prize
takers and as Jet never beaten In the ring.
The prize-winner tWo-Jear·old and the'
yearling filly Moss Agate are here from
last Jear awaiting flrst honors In the
grand arraJ.
Mark M. Coad, of Fremont, Neb.,

shows ten head Percberons and the well
'trained saddler, Red Rose,' that Is really
owned and handled by Mrs. M. M. Ooad,
'Whose skillful horsemanship has won

'several first· prizes, and has exhibited at
the American Horse show at ChlclI;go,
creating much surprise among the eques
trians of many thousands of onlookers.
Red Rose Is a handsome golden chestnnt,
thoroughly trained, has nine dillerent
gaits, Including the Spanish trot aod park
walks. At the NeBraska State fatr the
Percherons won six first aod four secpnd
prizes, and the very excellent coacher

Alger took flrst In class. Turc, the famous
prh:e-wlnnlog Percheron stallion, won

sweepstakes. He and four of his get first,
'and In company with four court ladles
·and sons took the sweepstake prize of
1200 over all draft breeds.
William Burgess, of Crete, another

Nebraska Importer aod breeder, Is here
'wlth six of his prize-winning English
Shires. At Llocoln the twelve In his col
lection won seven prizes In class, sweep
stakes best mare, any age, and the medal
by the Shire Association.
Messrs. Berg & McClellen, of Hastings,

Neb;,exhlbltslx of their tops, four Perche
rons and two French coacher�. At
Lincoln won eleven ribbons on thelr,array
of fourteen. They have been remarkablJ
successful In securing choice selections
for the Western trade, aod desire a

further acquaintance with Kansas people.
E. Bennett & Son, of Topeka, whom

everJ Kansan knows, are out with flftJ of
their three hundred head, conSisting of
Clydes, Percherons and coachers. Several
of theprlze-wlnnersof 1891 are out bedeCk
ed In their besl falr-daJ attire, reinforced
by a strong company from the late Impor
tation of 1892.
W. A. Pierce, of Maple Hili, Kaq., shows

seven Percherons; Messrs. Helsel &

BrJant, of Carbondale, Kas., two Per
cherons, one CIJde and ooe Belgian; W. J.
Veal, Richland, Kas., Percherons; O. L.

Thlsler, Chapman, Kas., Percherons; H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas., eighteen head,
consisting of Clydes, English Shires,
Belgian aud coach horses. In the
standard-bred class" O. P. Updegrall,
Topeka, sholVed the largest number of
any Individual exhibitor.

IN THE CATTLE SHOW.

The exhibit of cattle, while not so strong
tn some features as In former years, Is a

very creditable one. In the beef breeds
diviSion, the Herefords, Polled Angus,
-Galloways, Red Polls and Short-horns
will contllst for sweep ring honors.
Maklo Bros., of Florence, Kas., entered

fourteen of their seveoty-flve Herefords.
all prize-getters, aod the pride of Kansas
white-face lore. At the late Nebraska
State fair. In an exceedingly strong ring,
they won four first prizes, five secoods,
first special offered by the American Here
ford ASSOCiation, also flrst special on. two
year-old herd.
O. H. Elmendorf, of Kearney, Nab., on.

How to Keep W&gon Tires Tight.
Wagon tires get loose In verJ drJ, hot

weather from two causes, the chief of
which Is the. shrinkage of the wood of the

felloes. It Is a poor pfan to wet the felloes
and thus swell the wood for It will very
soon dry oot and leave the tires as loose

as ever. If, however, t�e wood be soaked
In boiling linseed 011 It will be swelled and

the tires tightened -as permanently as

though cut or upset by a blacksmith. A

writer In the Ohio Farmer gives the fol

lowing Instr!1ctlons for doing this: "Make

a trough a little wider and 0. little deeper
than the felloes of the wheel. Heat linseed

011 to the boiling point, and at this te�;:
perature pour In the trough. Haveever,.
thing so arranged that you can Imm��,
ately turn the wheel slowly through this

boiling 011. Two or three revoluttons �x:,
sufficient. Then take the next wh���
One heating Is sufficlentfor four �hee�s�l!
thework Is rapldlJ done. Better, howev.8f.!
add a little bolllnir 011 after the

_ st;lc�nd
wheeliS soaked. Have sufficlent,oll In,��e
trough to cover the felloes.

.

Afte�, ��,
wheels are all attended to the oil ma!,�,�
poured Into a vessel and kept till the n��t
occasion. The skeptiC of course Bar�! ��
will do no good. The 011 can not contract.
the tire. It Is Immaterial whether the 011
contracts the tire or expands tbe wood.

We do know that It makes a perfec\.job.
On one occasion It so firmly tightened. �hl!�
tire that the spokes began to bend... TI ,I,s
process of tightening tires Is far preferatJ!,
to that of the bla.cksmlth. 'rhe ,wbee

retains, Ita original shape bette!,. ,.l.tlt1f....1l
wheels are so treated QDco.aJI�3��e�..Pable to endure the II-o,t a� ""� ,?�� .

Fewer big cities, and ,more thrlvln� .. vll- 'The whole COlt will be i..te� cen�., ,

lages. would hll,y.e .been t)ie rule bQt. tOl'thel .of 011 -to the wheel Idldlli fewdmm1lb
dl8crtmlnatloqs Qf railroad..,

' .

wprk."

THE RHEEP EXHmIT.

The display In this Important branch of
the live stock Industry Is not as extensive
as It should be. especially at this time,
when one considers that the sheep breeder

generallJ has p;oospered during the past
few years, yet the representative flocks ou

exhibition In the fine and middle-wool
divisions are a tOPPJ collectloo.
Jewett & Sons, of Lawrence, came In

with twenty-five of their six hundred head
of Spanish Merinos and make a splendid
showing. This flock was shown at Des

Mplnes and Lincoln, where the flne-wool
breeder readllJ made purchases. On the
farm at home are one hundred and seventy
five stock rams suitable for service that
the breeder may look over with an In
tention of raiSing the standard of his flock,
at a reasonable cost.
E. D. King, of Burlington, Kas., pro

prietor of Meadow Brook farm, entered
fOlty-flve of his three hundred and flfty
re�lstered Merinos. This show flock was

exhibited In a strong competitive field at
Des Moines, two weeks ago, and won three
flrst, four second, four third prizes and
two sweepstakes. At Lincoln, last week,
was stili more fortunate, taking all pre
miums In class, also sweepstakes.
In the middle-wool division are Will T.

Clark, of Monroe Cltv, Mo., and Messrs.
Crancer & Bell, of Neeley, Leavenworth
county, Kas. Mr. Clark showed forty of
his one hundred Shropllhlres� that won for
him at SedaUa fair,' fonr weeks' ago, 'all
flrsts and secondii aiia' sweeps, In the
middle-wool C{;'88:" 'Be' raporte

.

'iilli
J

'il.ie.

Minter Bro,.• one of the oldest' com
mission firms at Kansas City, was estab
lished 1879. Do a strictly commission
business In grain, seeds, haJ and mill
produce. Consignments given' personal
attention and sold bJ sample on Its merits,
also make liberal advances. Have 'c,ne'of
t.he best wheat salesmeD on tha boal.·d.

9
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Kanure in Sod Garden;
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A letter Is

received from one who Is somewhat dis
couraged In garden work on ground that
hu been In cultivation at least one year,
and for next year Is planning and prepsr
Ing for a garden In ground only broken
thll year, and says he Is putting on ma

nure haevlly.
Now, we are an advocate of heavy ma

nuring, having on our old farm In Iowa
U8ed all the manure made, and bought
much beside. But we would drop a word
of caution as to using too much manure,

except that It be well rotted, on land on

which there Is so much unrotted material
already In the soli as would likely be
found lu the virgin soil In south Oklahoma.
Unless It should be an exceptionally wet

seuon, the presence of any additional

vegetable matter will absorb so much of
the natural moisture, and also prevent
the Boll from becoming sufficiently Im

.,acted, that we very much fear that It
will dry out and the 'garden be a failure
for a sea80n or two. There Is generally
too much non-assimilated matter already
In the soli, except for a very tew kinds of
vln81 and plants. Most vegetables need a

very finely pulverized and somewhat com

pact Boll, and much ot our Western Boils
are too loose when new tor sueeesaful

.ardenlng.
We adTlsed this correspondent, and

would advise those Similarly Situated, to
use only well-rotted manure, or that like
chicken droliplngs, which has Iess of un
dlg8lted matter In It than from other
lources. We presume the prepared fer
tlllzers would not be open to thrs objec
tion, and It would be advisable to use

them, but have not had experience.
We have similar ground, except as to

the character of the sod, which has much
I8IS of grass roots In It, and shall not use

any manure tor the reason that It would
be Impossible to get any that Is rotted, but
we shall plow at _least twice this fall and
winter, thoroughly pulverizing and com
pacting each time, leaving always loose
loll on top, that, acting as a mulch will
hold all the moisture poastble. .

'

Then, as to being discouraged as to gar

dening on new land, we have been over

that road betore, and know that with con

Itantly deepening the tillage to such

depth as the soli will admit, the addition

o. the best manure after the gradS roots
have rotted, thorough CUltivation and

early planting, the" newness" will soon

wear oft, and the rich garden be one of
the places where a crop can be depended
upon almost regardless of the seasons. It
IB an Ideal to be worked for on the farm
alBo, which we do not claim to have at�
talned, but all wlll admit might be more

nearly reached than Is generally done.

Wlnnvlew. Okla.
J. M. RICE.

Pear Dultnre.
By J. H.,Stea.rns, dellvered before the llnohl-
gan Hortloultural Society. '

The .tIrst mistake I made was In planting
lome varieties In which there Is no profit
for me. The next was In not planting
dwarfs deep enough, nor keeping them
headed back properly, and In earlier years
In not bel!lg promptto cut out the blight.
Another was In planting varieties on soli
not adll.pted to them. My experience and
observation Is tha,t there are but few va

rieties which, If planted on soli suitable
for them, will not be successful and profit
able. Usually a strong clayey soli Is best
fol' pears, but there are a tew varieties
that do well on the lighter solis, It kept
well fed and cultivated. Ot these there
are . the Bartlett, Howell and Louise
Bonne. It wlll not pay to plant Duchess
Anjou or Sheldon on any but strong, falrl;
heavy soli:
The ground should be well fitted before

planting, by being worked very deep by
the use of a subsoil plow. Make It rich
with fertlllzers. If It Is not so naturally,
work or underdraln It so that no water
will stand on the surtace very long aftar

heavy rains.
I have an orchard of 1,000 trees, most of

which are twelve years old; and It bas
been thoroughly cultivated everv year

during that time, except ,a portion of It
that was left In grass for two years as an

experiment, wblch was very unsatisfac

tory. The past season I had but one tree

that showed Signs of b!lght, while trees

'within three miles of my place, standing

In sod, were nearly ruined the p!lat two
years.
The standard pear needs but little prnn

Ing, but ent back nearly two-thirds of the
young growth of dwarf trees. If this Is
not done, and they are not planted deep
enough, they will become a sort of half
atandard, and they will get top-heavy and
tip over.

The past season my pears were sprayed
thoroughly with the Bordeaux mixture
before they blossomed or leaved out.
After the fruit set I sprayed three or four
times, at Intervals of a week or two, ac

cording to the weather. In the latter

spraylngs I put In Paris green at the rate'
of one pound to 250 or 300 gallODS of water,
to destroy the codlln moth and the cur

enlto,

tlence. At the present prlceB, even with
the decimation from rot and disease, how
could a. tull crop of fruit be marketed
with profit to the grower, when his partial
crop scarcely nets a paying price ?-Ji'rom
ProspectB and Problems /w the .Fruit

Grower, in AmerWan Gardenf,ng.

.

The Keiffer Pear.
At the last meeting of the New Jersey

Horticultural Society this pear was well
discussed. Mr. Dentse said:

"The Keiller Is a cross between the
Bartlett and Ohlnese sand pear. It gets
Its hardiness 'and vigor from the latter,
and Its quality. If ,It has any, from the
former." He thought It not a success

north of New Jersey, but succeeded on

the same latitude west. h 18' the most

vigorous If,rower In the pear line, and the
most pro.1uctlve. The fruit Is evenly dis
tributed over the tree. It has been a

question with him whether the pear would
sell when the market was well supplied
with other varieties. Onemerchant when
consulted said: .. No." Others were

sought who were willing to try It. and
the past season they had. run afLer him
and sought the Keiller, so his mind was

relleved as toltsl!elllngqualltlEis. Its looks
sell It. He has 1,600 trees. Those ten

years from the bud were as large &s Bart
letts twenty-five years old. The trult

hangs on well and Is not liable to be blown

011, and Is 1I'00d to handle because It Is

hard when fit to pick. Nine hundred and

forty trees eight and nine years old pro
duced last year 791 barrels, which sold for
'1,028.30, averaging '1.30 per barrel clear
of all expenses. One hundred trees pro
duced 191 barrels. which sold for '248.30.
He does not consider this a big pear story;
others can tell larger ones, but this Is ab

solutely truthful as taken from his books.
He Is very well satisfied with his venture.
He had nothing to say about the quality;
he grew them for the dollars and cents

they produce. Now If he were to plant
more with the light of his experience to

guide him, he would set 999 Keillerli and
one Bartlett In an orchard of 1,000 trees.
Mr. Vandeveer considered It a poor table

pear, but fine for canning. Be ,thoug'1lt
Mr. Denise's ground was unsuited to the
Bartlett, while It was suited to the
Kelfter.
Mr. Blish thought the quality of tbe

fruit depended on proper curing. He
thinned off about a quarter of the crop
when half grown, and later, more; those
left were allowed to ripen on the tree:
when gathered they were taken to the
cellar' and spread out In a thin layer till
they had ripened, and In this condition he
found them very palatable.
Mr. Repp advised going slow; he had

trees for sale If anyone wanted them, but
he planted none himself. When all the
Keiller trees now planted come Into bear
Ing, what will be done with the fruit?
He predicted It would be such a drug as to
be unprofitable and people would cut
down their trees. He reminded those
present of Mr. Lincoln's aphorism that
vou could fool all the people some of the
time, but you could not fool all the people
all the time, and that was about the size,
of the Kelfter pear business. He grew
Lawrence and Bartlett In preference to
Kelfter.
Mr. Ward said tl.e'Lawrence would not

sell In either the Newark or New York
market. He was In a store a few weeks
ago. The merchant had a few baskets of
fine, large Lawrence, and a few barrels of
Keiller; the latter sold readily for '2.50 or
more, per barrel, while he would have
been glad of an oller of 25 cents per basket
for the Lawrence. Mr. Ward was cutting
down his Lawrence trees on this account.
When asked If the fruit was as fine as

formerly, he replied that It was not. It Is
difficult to conceive how a person In quest
of a table pear would pass by the Law
rence and accept the Keiffer. One would
hardly expect a person to do so a second
time; but tastes, like fashions, change.
In reply to an Inquiry made of Mr. Wlird
as to what he would now plant for profit
he said: "Glftord, Sterling, Bartlett:
Seckel,Olalrgeau, Sheldon and Keiller."

Shall We Oontinue to Plant Vineyards?
I am by no means sure that the contin

ued heavy planting of the grape will

prove to be a safe commercial venture. It
Is, doubtless, true that the consumption
of this fruit In fresh condition Is Increas

Ing at a rapid rate, and It may reasonably
be anticipated that'such consumption wlll
continue to Increase. 011 the other hand,
publlc sentiment grows stronger against
wine-making, and this seems Ilkely to di
minish the demand for grapes for such

purposes.
The'grape can be, and Is. successfully

and profitably grown much farther north
tbron aDY of the tree-fruits, since by lay
Ing down and covering the vines they can
be carried safely through the sever�st
winter cold; With judicious selection ot
a vineyard alse, many of even the late
ripening varieties mature with nearly or

quite the same certaln,ty as farther south.
As a case In point, a fine collectton of

well-ripened grapes, grown In southern
central Minnesota, was shown at the New
Orleans Exposition durIng the winter of
1875. Among them were perfectly ripe
Oatawbas which, even In southern Michi
gan and northern Ohio, ripen thoroughly
only In exceptionally favorable seasons or

In protected and Sheltered localities. A

subaequent visit to the vlne,ard In which
these specimens were grown rev!liled, tbe'
tact_that their matnrlty was due, to' the
training of the vines upon a low trellls
with a southern slope and exposure. The
vines -yvere covered with earth In winter.
-T. T. Lyon.
Just so long as bananas are sold In our

Northern towns by the wagon and' car
load we may say, plant grapes. The

capacity of oar people to consume grapes
Is only jost beginning to be tllsted. What
we want Is to Improve their quality, to
cheapen and quicken transportation and
to extend the season. Every Northern
market should be supplied with fine grapes
tram June until January, and In abun
dance. Our people have only been eating
grapes for two months; they ought to be

suppiled for six.
Fruit-growers Deed to tone up on hon

esty. They should put up honest goods
In first-class order, stop growling at com
mission men, and Improve the quality of
t�elr trult. Ha.ve a perfect understand
Ing with your commission house. Let the
house know what you have, and just
when It w1l1 be shipped. Make dally re

ports, use the telegraph, get acquainted
with a trustworthy firm and stick to It.
It Is possible to have good, faithful, con

scientious producers and shippers at one

end of the route, and good, prompt, honest
dealers at the other end; but there must
be mutual and continual understanding
and co-operatlon.-S. S. ONsey.
EVEBYTIDNG DEPENDS UPON THE EFFI-

CACY OF SPRAYING.

A prominent grower of Milton, In the
Hudson river grape region, who markets
about twenty tons of grapes; told me that
he never sprayed a single vine, but raised
just as good grapes and as many as his
neighbors, who, though they sprayed care
fully and profusely, had just as much rot
as he did. Other Ifrowers here say that
this year some ot the sprayed vineyards
seem worse aftected by the rot than those
that were never sprayed at all. I thought
we had found the trump �card for this
grape-rot trouble In the copper solution.
It will be most,unfortunate, Indeed, should
we find our vines to be st1l1 at the mercy
of this dreaded disease. If so, then all
danger of overprodoctlon vanishes at once
and we must battle for grapes. But con

tinued heavy planting does not seem wise
unless this fact Is established, and even

then grape-growing would be a precarious
business, requiring great capital and pa-

In all that goes to strengthen and build
up the system weakened by disease and
pain, Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the' superior
..nedlclne. It neutralizes the poisons left
In the system after diphtheria and scarlet
fever, and restores the debllltated patient
to ,perfect health and vigor.

BUCHAU'S PILLs'for a. bad llver.

A Monster Pear Tree.
The Natkmal, Stockmotn and FOh"rTU1t' re

cently obtained the history of a remark
able pear tree. Mr. Jacob A. Shugert.
who furnishes the Information. wrote to
that p"per: ,"The tree stood twelvemiles
north of Vincennes, Ind. It measured
eleven feet· ten Inches In Circumference
some feet al;lOve the ground, and was

sixty-six teet high. At eight feet from
-

the ground eight limbs branched out of
about equal size and length. forming a

complete circle and balanctng' the tree to

perfection. The branches covered an

area of sixty-five teet In diameter, and
when loaded with trult the lower ones

nearly touched the ground. It bore nearly
every year. The fruit was of fair size and
pretty good quality. It was called Sugar
pear (which of course was a local name).
The history ot the tree Is as follows: Mrs.
Ockletree, wife of the man who located
the farm, stopped at Vincennes 'with a

man by the name ot Mayse. In the even
Ing, when she got on her horse to return

home, Mr. Mayse'went to a pear tree
near by, pulled up a sprout and rave It to
her tor a riding switch. Going homeMrs.
Ockletree noticed a small root 011 the
switch, and on arriving there planted-It In
the garden, and It grew to be the noted
tree. About thirty years ago the tree was

destroyed by a storm, all the limbs and

part of the trunk beIng blown down. At
that time It was considered to be seventy
years old. Afterward a sprout came ont
at the top of the pcrttcn of the trunk left
st.andlng, and grew to be as large as a

common-sized pear tree and fruited every
year. It finally died two years ago (1890),
and was cut .down and burned. I was

living on the 1arm In 1854, 1855, etc. A
great many came to see the tree. My
father died on the, farm In 1876, aged 76

years. I was born In McOonnelsvllle,' 0.,
In 1835. I left the farm where the pear
tree grew In 1874, bought a farm adjoining ..•.

and lived there unt111885."
, Oommentlng on the above. the editor of
the Stockman says:
"The original tree from which the

sprout was pulled up was no doubt planted
by the French, who settled Vincennes
a�o,ut 1735, and for years were the only
tenants of those vast solitudes except the
tribes of Indians, with whom they were
on friendly terms. Pear trees planted by
French settlers In an early day, at Detroit
and at St. Louis, are said to be still stand
Ing and In good condition. More atten
tion should have been given to raisin
seedllngs from these remarkably health;
trees.

'

"The Shugert tree was In all Drobablllty
the largest pear tree In the United Sta\es
It was not tbe oldest, however. The Stuy:
vesau t pear tree (as It, was long called)'
planted by Governor Stuyvesant, of the
Dutch colony of New Amsterdam, on his
tarm, now Included In the city of New
York, was over 2()0 years old when de
stroyed In 1867; but It was not of extra
ordinary size."

AVER'SSarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for
E-rysipelas, Catarrh
R-heumatism, and
S-crofula.

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tumors
R-unning Sores
S-curvy, Humors, Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-imples, Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
R-ingworm, Rashes
I-mpure Blood
L-anguidness, Dropsy
L-iver Complaint
A-II cured by

AYER'S
Sarsap.ari Iia
]!orepared by Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell,Ma•••
Bold by all _Druggists. I' rice $1; six bottles, to.

Cures others,will cure you

I,

I

GANGER
Dr. Bartman" treatmeDt. forOaDaer. A
book Ieee, Addrea. 8url1oal Hot.L. 001-
umbol. O. Bftll.llopcloN OUH noo'lI'�
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For Your Horse�
caule of 1011g and difficult churning.

.
Where the amount of cream II Imall. and
the difficulty leeml '0 proceed from thll
cause. the cream can be mixed with three
tlmel Its bulk of watlV' at 75° and allowed
to rile. and then when Iklmmed It can be
diluted with water and readily c.hurned.
Very Iweet cream Ihould not be churned
at over 52°. while cream moderately ripe
Ihould be churned at least'6° or SO warmer.
and very acid cream may need to' go ItIII
higher. In all cales It II not an unwile
plan w�ere the cream II refractory to add
water. warmer or colder. 1101 the cale may
be, according to the temperature and ripe
ness of the cream.

Better cut the advertisement out and have It to refer to.

Baoterial In:fl:!lenoes in the Dairy,
Some are harmful" and lome are benefi

cial. This Is what puplls are taught In
the dairy school In Geneva. N. Y.:
W'hy should the udder, ete., of the cow

and the hands of the milker be made 1108

cle"D 1101 possible before milking?
To keep bacteria from'getting Into milk.
Why should milk be removed from

Itable as soon as possible after mHklng?
To prevent absorption of any odors of

the Itable.
Why should milk not be put at once

after mllklni Into clolely covered canl?
Because by so doing odorl are retained

In the milk.
.

.

- Why should milk that II to be let for
cream In covered Cans or put Into canl for
Immediate delivery be aerated?
To remove animal and other odorl from

the milk.
Why should milk be set as loon as pos

Ilble after milking'?
To stop the action ot bacteria. .

Why should the temperature of themilk
be reduced as quickly 1101 possible for
creaming?
To prevent formation of flbrlne and the

growth of bacteria.
.

Why should milk that' Is to be set for
cream be agitated no more than Is neces

sary before setting?
Because agitation favors the formation

of fibrlne.
Why should milk palls, pans. cans.

churn and every utensil used In the dairy
be kept most carefully cleaned?
Solely to keep out bacteria.
Why Is cream ripened before churning?
To develop fiavor and render churning

easier.
Why should the ripening process of

cream not be allowed to contine too long?
To prevent development of bacteria that

produce oftenslye products. such as bitter

ness, and destroy aroma.
Why should a thermometer be used at

every step In the process ot making but
ter?
To be sure that th" temperature Is the

one desired In each stage or division of the
work.

.

Why does coolingmilk prevent or retard
louring?
Retards growth of bacteria.
Why do milk and cream sour leIS readily

In winter than In summer ?

There are fewer bacteria In the air and
the temperature Is lower.

'.

Why does the ripening of cream make
It churn more easily?,
The albuminous matter ot cream Is thus

rendered less tenacious.
Why does milk become sour?
Bacteria change sugar Into lactic acid.

Why should the room In which milk Is

set be made perfect In Its sanitary condi
tions, such as good ventilation, cleanli
ness of fioors, walls, etc.• freedom from
bad odor without, etc.?
To keep out undestrable bacteria, and

to keep products free trom bad odors. etc.
Why Is butter worked?
To lessen the per cent. of water and

casein.
Why does the presence of casein In but

ter Inj ure It? '

It' aftords nourishment to bacteria,
which cause butter to decompose.

For accident, too hard work, and skin dis-
-. .

eases. PhenolSodique does' wonders, Also
for other animals and human flesh.

, '.

-

If not at your dru�st's, send for circular.

,eo.
HANCE BROTHERS 8< WHITE,' Pharmaceutical Chemists, Philadelphia.

Look out for counterfeits. There is but one "enuine.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

has restored gray hair to Its original color
and prevented b"ldness In thoulands of
cases. It will do so to you.

when kept,wlth a breed of slUers. Great
layers like aU the Spanish family .

Black Mlnorca•.-An old English breed.
Good layerl as the Black Spanllh, and
grow to much heavier weights. the males
making fair table :towIs. They lay well
In winter, properly housed. Both fowl.
and chickens are hardy; the latter .row

rl!Pldly. The males have large and, high
combs, which mUll. be kept from freezing.
Pullets lay at five or sli monthl of age.

Notes on the pjjferent Breeds.
The manager of the poultry department

at the Oantarlo Agricultural college gives
hrlef notes on some of the leading breeds.
His views are tempered by the cold cli
mate and expo,ed situation 01. a Canadian
farm.
Plymouth Rocks.-A hardy. vigorous

breed growing rapidly to large size. Small
bones, great and rapid fiesh formers.
Male birds go up to ten and twelve pounds;
cockerels reach eight pounde In early fall.
Females good layers, good shters, good
mothers. A breed well suited to the cli
mate. Chickens hardy. The best 11011-
round fowl for farmers. Pullets lay from
four and a halt to six months of age.
Wyandottes. - A comparatively new

breed, of great merit. Cross of Dark
Brahma and Silver Spangled Hamburg.
Maturel rapidly, having small bones, and
putting on fiesh easily. Males go up to
seven, eight and nine pounds. Females
are good layers, good Sitters, good moth
ers; apt to become broody. but easily
broken up, and lay soon after. Chickens
hardy. A good fowl for farmers. Pullets
lay when five months old.

.

Dorklngs.-:-A breed very much prized In
England for tts table qualities. While a

breed of great merit they are not hardy
enough for the 'farmers to take hold of.
Crossed with Plymouth Rocks an excellent
result Is obtained.
Brahmas.-A well-known and'old estab

lished breed, with many friends and ad
mirers. Grow to large size and heavy
weight but take time to do so. Have large
frames and a good deal of feed Is required
to put llesh on them. Are very hardy.
both as chickens and fowls. Are quiet .

and bear confinement well. Females are

fair layers of eggs of good size, but rathllr
heavy for early sitters (when egg shells
are likely 'to be thin), and apt to be clumsy
as mothers. After seven or eight months
of age males make good table fowls. Pul
lets lay at seven months of age.
Buff Cochlns.-Another of the Asiatic

family that has many friends. Like the

Brahmas, they grow to large size, but take
time to do so. Are very quiet. and stand
limited quarters well. The females are

good sitters and careful mothers, fair

layers of a large egg (when hens) of rich
color. Pullets lay when seven months old;
males grow to heavy weights; chickens
and fowls hardy.
Houdans.-A breed of French fowls of

some merit as layers, but do not grow to
the same weight In this as they .do In the
country of their o�lgln. They are non

sitters and lay a whhe egg of rather more
than average size. Chickens are hardy.
mature rapidly and are great foragers.
Are not so suitable for farmers as either
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns.
Owing to heavy crest on the top of the
head are apt to fall easy prey' to hawks
and other enemies of the poultry yards.
Crests will freeze and become solid wJth
Ice, where water Is not kept from freezing,
or a fountain with narrow lip Is not used.
A good table fow!:
White Leghorns.-One of the best lay

ers at all seasons, when properly handled
and cared for, as all fowls should be. Are
non-sitters. hardy. and matnre rapidly.
Will lay well In winter In a moderately
comfortable house. Chickens thrive well
and feather Quickly. Hens lay a white

egg of large size. Pullets lay at five or

six months; sooner If hatched early. The
Brown and Black Leghorns are also great
layers. They are good fowls for farmers

S�l!�o.!���!!�Je��:r.w.berrl8l, Bupberrlea, lIfew Blecldlerrl••
21,000 Bdpr QaeeD StrewberrJ:Pluta. 'IS.OOO

Cuthbert ud BruaQwlne Bed Bupberrlea. WrUe

to! prtC81. B.... SlOTH. LawnDae.-_.

THE CHAMPION PEACHe
n, Iou d ..., ·.....L ......
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..._a all etIaer Ida.. ., VITT.....
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anyone contemplating
buring Creamery or bheese Factory Ma

aLOIiA'l:'� raBQ'RWI�HPy,
ehlnery, refer them to Davis & Rankin Bldg.

T EES
--

P NTS
and Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill., largest manu-

AND facturers of these goods in the world: Low

_., prices and fair dealing is their motto. Aiex-
We ... 81::fS and IIDII Rook

Ofm;�=
at andra Improved Cream Separator a spe

�otrDR��V'I'fA�s. 1!I·1!I1'1�'::: cialty. See cut above. Cp.pacity 2,500 �IIIlnORE�T TREE '�Ll'NGS.1 4,000 .pounds per hour: two horse powerWill
e mailed free• .Beta H.bed 1862. run It. They also manufacture Fll.irlamb

PHCENIX NURSERVCOMPANV Cheese Color, Fairlamb Cheese Dressing.
..,_.. .. lIIDan TIlTTLB a. 00., BLOOlIlIIOTOII. ILL. Fairlamb. Rennet Extract, Fairlamb Butter

Color and the Babcock Milk Teater and
everything in Une or machinery and sup
plies for butter and cheese factories. If
you wish to buy from the manufacturers di
rect, write for quotations and discounts.
All goods guaranteed first-class or can be
returned at our expense.

Da,ls & Rankin Bldg. and Mfg. Co.,
1&0 to 262 Welt Lake Street, Cblaago. m.

��ACTINA.""
The Gre�t� Restor�r 1
ONLY CATARRH CURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

AWIBA is the marvel of the Nineteenth
Century, for by its use the BUu.4 See.
the DeafHear._4Oatan'h i.im

po••ible. AcUna is an absolute certftlnty In
tbeCtlr�of OataractB, PterygiumII, Gran,llated
Lidl. Glauco� AmauroitB, M1I0pia, Pre,bio·
pia, Oommon sor« Ji1yeB, or wewned flision

from an1l came. .0 animal e:Koept m_
wear. .peataales. TJIJIBB IfJIIID
.0'!1' BS A SPIIC'!1'AOLII VBIID O.
'!1'BB B'!1'BBB'!1'B O. '.rBB WOBLD.
All]) BABIILY TO' "IIAD WITH.
B'rBIIB'!1' eLABBIIB .ABAlf])OIfJlD.
Actina alBocuru Neuraloia, Headache" Oolda,
Sore Throat BronchUla and Weak Lung'.
Actina i8 noi a 8nuil or lotion,_but a Per
feot BLIICTBIO POOKll'!1' BA'!1''!1'BBY.
ueable at all time8 aud in all place8 byyoung or
old. The one instrumeut Will cure a wbole
lamilr of any of the above forms of dtsease,

, AVALVABLBBOOK�Bonappl1ca·
'tion. Contain8 Treatise on theHuman Sy_stem,
ite disea8e. aud care, aud thousands of Refer·
eaces aud Testimoulals.
Beware of fraudulent imitations. Bee that

the name W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.
341,719, i. stamped 'on each in8trument. None
genuine w.l1hout.
prAAB"!l'B WAB"!l'BD TO 00"

'!1'BOL TBBBI'rOBY :rOB '!1'1IBM O.
PA'!1'B.'!1'. LABGB 1.00.. OAB' ..
MAD.. WBI'!1'. :r:.. '!1'BBIIS.

NewYork' Lonaon Electric Assn.
1021 MIlIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

MAKE TOUR OWN CHEESE.-Send 11.00 to O. E.
Kittinger, Powell, Edmund. Co., S. DaI<ot&, for

ten rennets and complete In.truotlon for mal<lng
oheese athome. Simple prooess. Failure Impo••lble.

BUTTER AND CHEESE MAKERS'MAN
UAL, advertising Chr. Hansen's Danl.h Butter

Oolor and Rennet Preparation•• sent tree by J. B.
MONRAD, 58 N.CUntonstreet,Cblcago,m.

)
\

Pure butter may contain 10 per cent. of
water. There may be less than this. but
very rarely. Some water Is Indispensable
to dissolve the salt that Is necessarily
mixed with the butter for Its preservation.
.and the ordinary -10 per cent. of It will

barely dissolve the 6 per cent. of salt that
Is thus nsed. Thus the usual proper pro
portion of moisture that Is found In butter
Is unavoidable and·a necessary constitu
ent of ft.. But when the water amounts
to 20 per cent., or. as It has been found In
Bome cases. 27 per cent., this becomes a

dishonest adulteration and a fraud on the
purchaser.

--------�--------

Cream at twenty-four hours old and

slightly acid ought to come readllv at a

temperature of 57° to 58°, and In forty
minutes at the longest. Irregular tem
lierature of the milk and cream, to great
extremes. has Its Influence, and bad water
Is a reason that Is not often consld·ered.
Themilk of cows long In milk mixed with
others have been known to prevent the
butter from coming, and adding several
batches of cream together at the time of
churning, and not properly mixing them
'several hours before churnlnK • .Is a prolific

............
•'De...n.t.PIll Sa thaWOI'J4I.THE SECRET
.of-mtlqhealth fa dIaao........
• TU'rl"S •

·Yiny Livar Pills·
• IDUYerdeatto....lakheacJaahe.�.

pepita, f1atuleD08, helU'tb1D'llo bOlO...
ooUe, eraptlona of the IIldD, ..d all•• tI'oublee of the bowela, their (nuatt••
etreataaremarvelo_ The,.....a001\0

•reatl....weu ... pntle aathartIa..VerT IIID&Il aDd eaq to take. PrI�
Ua.; 0_08, 89'- t.1 Park Plaae,N.Y.

•••••••••• W k M
INSTANT .BLDD'•

ea en Cnre IIIllfteen de,... life",
ret111'll.l. A Ilmpl.m_
ot l8lf-care. Sent (188184)

FREE m .deren tram J'outhtu.1 erron. LoIt
IIlIIlhoo4, lIfe"oQl D�ertCCJCl!lleem. ,6,44reu wlth�c kaJar. lIarlballfis.



HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
HocolVors -= ShiDDors ofGrain,

618 lh:ohanCe Bnlldlnc,
KANSAS (lITY, MO.

ODly autborlsed Grain Atrento of Kan... Alilanee
"'..oclatlon. Liberal advancemento made onall con·
.llrDmenti. Marlret report. fuml.bed on aIlDI .• 'Pree.

tnente. iat.OOOabushels. No. S spring 'rilJ,(@7:i,,0;
No 8 s�r1D_g. 117�@690� No. II rOO. 78!(@7a,,0.
'. CORN-Receipts 84lI.000 bushels; smpmenta,
1I'7!,000 bushels. No. S, '70; No.8. {dO.
.. vATS-Recelpts. 800.000 busneta: shipments.
280.000 bushela. No.21o.1K@34%0; No.2. white.
fob. B5�@36lo&o; No. a white. 83@33�0.
WooL-Kans88 and Nebraska wools have

lately BOld to very JroOd advantage. The grad
ual fmprovemenf tliat h88 been taking place
In the farming country Is showing Ita effeot In
the wool oomlng forward In cleaner shape!there being less sotl and more of the natura
oolor and obaracter to the wool. The prices
acrordlngly being an advantageous cbange to
the farmer. some' of whose wools are being
olaaaed with the best wools from MI880url.
Thelpricesquoted are the same all befQre1ranlf
Jng from 1'iU6 for �he fine (heavY), 16al" for
light fine. half-blootl and medium 2 and' cents
JM)1' pound, respectively. hlgber than the fine.
wltli the quarter and coarse selling at the same
p1'lces as the fine medliim and fine.

a case with any certainty II by a mtcro
scopic examination of some of the morbid
tissue. The treatment Itl complete ex

cision, and even that must be done at a

very early stage before the disease be
comes generalized throughout the system.
But your case may not be cancer. Have
It examined by a veterinarian If you can.

If·you cannot do so, then prevent the cow

tram licking It and '<luch It with lunar
caustic whenever It looks raw, and when
the scab Is on keep It well greased.
We have one Inquiry this week, written

on a postal card with a lead-pencil, so

badly rubbed as to be illegible. r1 a ques
tion Is worth the asking, It Is surely worth
writing with pe� and Ink and sending In
an envelope. HALE & MciNTOSH

We oorcUally Invtte our readeH to eonll11lt us
whenever the;y desire any information In re
nord to sl01l: or lame animals, and thus aBlllIItus
Iil malI:lng thla department oee-or the Interest
tug features of the KANsAs FA.lUIBB. Give
1IIfO. color and sex of animal, stating symptoms
soourately. of how long standing, and what
Veatment, If any has been resorted to; All
replles through this eolumn are free. Some
UJiles parties write us requestina' a reply by
maU. and then It ceases to be a pu'6llo benellt.
Such�ueata must be aooompanied by a fee of
one doJ.lir. In order to receive a prompt reply,
all letters for this department Bhould be ad
dft!IIIIOd dlreot to our Veterinary EdItor. DB.
8. O. ORB, Manhattan, Kaa.

IMPROVED KANSAS EOONOKY

INCUBATOR AND BROODER

N. S. c., Rubens. Kas.-The symptoms
liven are sometimes seen In very severe

cases at Indigestion. but they also belong
to the so-called "mad Itch II In cattle.
Isolate the affilcted 'onetl tram the herd.
•nd, In the early stage ot the disease. give
from one to two pounds ot Epsom salt.
dissolved In halt a gallon of warm water.
to each animal. It the disease seems In
ClUned to spread. call the State Veteri-
narian.

.

WOBMS.-Will you please give through
�e KANSAS Jj'ABMEB some convenient
and efficIent remedy lor worms In horses
and colts? J. B. D.
Antelope. Kas.
An.wer.-Glve twice a.day,ln moistened

bran or oah. a drachm each ot powdered
sulphate 01 Iron and powdered Ucorlce
root; and every other day Inject each an
(mal. per rectum. with halt a pint ot
warm water In which has been dissolved
balf a teaspoonful at sal t.
LAME MABE.-An eight-year-old mare

lro' lame In the stlfie joInt five weeks ago
and swelled down to tne pastern joint. I
reduced the swelling all except In tront of
the stille. She walks all rlglltnow.except
when �he gets up attet lying down, shills
quite lame. She Is also lame when she
'rots. I had a shoe put on with high
heel'calks and no toes. S. R.
Springville. Kas. _

A'1I.8Wer.-It you are certain. the lame
ness Is In the stille joint apply a blister ot
cerate of cantharides all over the atlfle
Joint. but we are Inclined to think' that a
-caretul examination will reveal a tender
Gess a.bout the hock joint. Your descrip-
tion ot the case at the present tlme,i!avors

QBAI. ABD PB�(lB MABKBlI'r
auspiciously ot Incipient spavin. Kana.. (lItT.

.

. September 12. l898.
BOG SPAVIN-BuNCH.-(l) A two-year- Instore-Wbeat, 774.302 bushels; oorn. 71.81' M. S. PElTElRS.

old filly has what I pronounce a bog bushels; oats. 98.895 bushels. and rye.18.977
Bpavln. What Is best to do? It will go bushela.
away tor two or three weeks and then WHEAT-Reoelpts In forty-elght hours. 2(0.
come back larger than ever. It has been 500 b�shels. Tho market yesterday opened
so for one year. (2)·A mare 3 years old firm and active. but toward the close became
has bunch at sott stringy substance on the weaker. By sample on track: U cars 60 to 62�
tront ot her 8tllle-_jolnt that I think was

pounds at 67c. 12 cars choloe 60 to 61 pounds at
67�0. 6 oars later at 66�0. No. a hard. 6 oars IitIcaused by a kick. She handles her leg In �9 pounds OW. 3 oars OOolce 66 to 118 pounds ",t

..·sllghtly stiff manner but Is not lam·e. 660.1 car fanoy 60 pounds at 66£11 oar spring 57
She was thrown by get,tlog tangled In a pounds at 61c; No.2 red 1 oar uu pounds at 70e.
rope five or six days betore. I noticed the 1 car at 70�c. 2 oars at 71c. and 6 cars choice
bunch. W. M. 61 to 61� pounds at 71�c; No.8 red. 1 oar 68

+<Mulvane. Kas. pollnds at 680. 2 cars 57 pounds at 6'1'0; No.4
red. 63@650.

A'1I.8Wer.-(I) The best thing to do Is to OORN-.Recelpta for past forty-eiJl'ht hours.
d b 69,500 bushels. Market for this graTn was anescrl e the nature and 10caUty at the uneven onel mixed being dull at unchanged
'r:ouble and then we will tell you whether prices. but ror white there was a good demand

It la a bog spavin or not. A boa spavin at
and values a shade better. Dy sampleon track,

" local: No 2 mixed, 7 oars at 41cl 6 cars at (O�c;
a 'year's standing. where no lameness ex- No.8 mixed. 2 oars at 400; No. � wblte 10 cars

at 48�� 6 cars at 490; No. Bwhite. 2 oars at 4,8c.I.s� •. !s, �o� usually beullfited by treat- OATI:I-Recelpts for forty-elght hours. 15.000
ment. (2) As you do not say whether your bushels. Demand somewhat better and values

i �unch ot sott stringy substance Is an open :h��fI:o���:� ��;:�e�Jr f!��ed:.s�n� ��
I sore or··a; .soft ttim!ir we cannot well pre- alao making fair purchases. By __

sample on

I �rlbe. H.lt ·1!! ...t�e.,1attep, a sharp fiy
traok.leoal: No.:I mixed. 26�@Z7�0; No. B
mixed, 26�@260; No. , mixed, U@26o; No. 2

'I bUster will be.beneficial.
' white. 3O�@310; No.8 white. 29@29�0; No.'

'. • ... ', ." " .... white. 28@28�c. Sales. 2 oars No. 2 mixed
J ;. LOCOED.-Two horses show symptoms at 26�0. 4 cars No.2 mixed. at 27c, 6 cars at

i �8 tallows: When t�lli go to drink they !l���?Bmixed 2 oars at 260. No. 4, mixed 1 car

'1
'old th�lr heads dgw.n and, act as It halt RYE-Reoelptsforthep88tforty-elghthours.bUnd j when beln�'led over: anything they 9.000 busbels. Lesa Botlve and wekker. By
40 not want to go bot' puU:,;back. rea*. up samyle on track, on the basla of the Mlssls

, and some"mes fall' an¢.' It they\ dl)�'
a SIP:f river: Sales of 2 cars No.2. at 58�c •

I t.hey step' vet'y . h.Igli. -It tied th�y.;p II an 1 car No.2 at 630, and 1 car No. Bat 61c.
I back tlll.they get loose. The horses" e FLAXSEED-Steady and in fair demand.

I "t�eade.; Ka8 .• and t!:ie ab9ve de8ctilpt.lon ,��,uote at 95�c per bushel upon the basis of

. w¥ sent me by my hired mall,who tlitnks . 'H'AY-Reoelpts In past twenty-four hours

I tbe'y �av,e been eatlolJ �'Ioco'weed.'�· � I '630 cars,audshlpments 150 tons. Marketlower W.H.H. LARIMER,
�Omaha.;;.�elj,

.

; .... _'. M. W.;F.I .a�df:em�d fair for both prairie and timothy:
I � Answer Wlll.hlnk th..J t�' t

..! We qUQfi6 new prairie. fancy. per ton. eo 50 •.

�, .- �7. .. il'S P lour good to·oholce. Iii IiO@6 00; prime. 14 50@6 00;
i I)lred'�an are weilltoqn{de�. our hC).rs�s OQmmOif,..l.nij@4.·OO; timothy. fancy. eo 50. and

I �,ow well-marked symptbms ot the�d�'
cholce,1d00@900.

_
_..

St. Louta.
I �se prodnced by eating the so-c�1I d �. � 0. (. .f'. 0September 12.1892•.

, '!Ioco weed II (.thtragalus nwliBBin)1). �HEAT..,_Reqelptjl•.. �15.9<!O . bushels; ship-
qne pe�tillj!.((er.t.iife.<?!. '�I'i!� �pJanY-ls.lhlot lMnts; '108.ooo:I5lisrfela......Markllt.opene.l'easler.

I -I I
1" 01611log WI)� fC!iY:m;'��lJin �tlliiday's figures.

� ter anima s ha_ve once,�cqulre� .t�elfa1t
No. 2 red, uash. 68�c;, SeptemiJef. 68�c; Oc-

I 6J �a.�llg It ·t�ey ..wOl .1;I.e"rell· th"·'.P�8.f,U e l!!;lber. '76c;-Declimtier'."780;' Ma)'; 711!1to.
#� • �

. •
. ••

OOHN'.ReceIJl1iB�<l!8:l!OO'bWlk� -jlhlpments,�r'lt.:and eattt In'pretereIlce'to:anyoth r 2.1l.:&OO bu !fis.', ark'1!'t tiPe�lI. toasy. closIng
'f..eget��!o� •.�?�,�e.9;'.le�t�y!��,�l.i:�e-n�l:

- �u10 wsam a:d;t..Nti1J·�..sJil 43�c; �
�ry to Keep' Y9U� .�9.rses enttrely a1v y ;�.:r • i��ber, ¥�; Decefu�':t43�c;fjom It, . They lihOillaoHM: Qn gO.od;n - 130.��. ��fr"'1��:mA!1ht:'ta2I tptlolls.lai.xatIYe,t;llElt, A.dr'a<ihiD .do� bt �h �� 11 �be 29� Ootob 3�
ilMlde at pota,s.stum alven"ln the1eed-"twll, e' ;ma

'lI6lo&g�C.!lJl�:. -.' .,! �;.":: r.:.er,. ,,,;
�- " �� l •• c Y,;..Stea"'

...."T....Oth .s"'M;'1200.•.miialrie.s.day might prove beneficial .' :. I 60'"
�y,... ' .•IJI. Y.,. �-.- ..•,..,. I

'I ;. .••' •.. ' � �,( ; , ;.. � .' , ,. , r'�, , , • ,x , O�Re-&;l�t.a iO-/WI'·JI()····; � . !..Llp"ni�
, SUPPOSED vANCER.-Do cows ever have 16000

.. ·· - .

a" �.M 'l['it'l!icJf' ··�edrlen.
cancer oUhe udder? 1 have a cow that 1I1s9o�¥lr" rila arro�'2lf�:' ···'s.anaum-
has-what appeared to be a cb:afed spot on I)ra8lta.;t'1�Ci'��tiin�Tem�..�ao:Ar�

. "h..e.cen�errfront o� �he udd'lr. wJth 8 �e IS"!. 8� 1��tI11S.t:,!71�.·;; M.Onontia.ln�a,:.c.wl:l!lD-·strloe� slanting upwa�4.t�rlgh.1i ",nd .

t. .. � ",,-t1t&\ 'IIIN (";l'Coli)}ad'iI,"> !!few
. iI� dQ!l�.not.ilI8I\har;�e PUB. lJot It 'iJoEls"not exloo and Arizona. 17Bi:oo. ·Coarile· Issourl;
:��I.: :.The .COW llc.ks. It �nd .ca\),s8l! tt • .to

Illinois. etc., 18al90; Kansas snd Nebraska•..•
.blee�,. ·'J,'l1e·�pw·11! Ingq9d;�Qn!llndhJ\ I. ��J���l����!tJ����;���'. '.'

.. "..' 122 MICHIGAN' ST., CHICAGO, ILLe
l;:'�. .!���tI· dci! sometl;;;��A'h��e �:.�·:t�z�n�,:::.o�OI����_lf1:�: : .. _ Wateh.�,n��; :·'9��I·�.2.'�;�I:��8·,�cJil�·�t." Nos. 45. � 58 La Salle A.nDuL

cancer. at ·the-,udder,·. but-,sueh .•caI8l .. are ..,,:::',' " .. :. OL..;..te .._. ·.�o • ......:; I ... , .Gom.mlssI0Q8,one c.eI¢.per pqqnd. wh\2l! Inolu!ies all charges after woollneoelved In ltonuntU, .. ,-.... ... . ....

""P m...r .1M • ...,.... '1OId. Saoks furnlshed'free·to 8lilppeH." (.B;sh advancea arranged for whendealred. Writetorolrou-
rare and the only mode at dlalnoslng luch Wl'PA'l'-:-.oelpte., -.000: bUlhell;1 Ihlp. Ian. Information furnlahed promptly bymall or telelrl'aph when desired.

Successors to Hale" PaInter.MARKET REPORTS •

LIVE BToCK CoIIlSBloR IEICB'I'S,
Kanaal (lIt,. Stock Yards. Kana.. (llty.

Telepbone lOOt.
'--

K�(lItT.
Beptmber 12.1892.

OATTLE-Recelpts 10,018 oattle. 587 calves.
Supply of beef steers large and better 9..u�.lIty.though half fat. Bulk of sales 14 210@'-25.
Range oattle 10.000 rllgelved. mostly Texas and
Indian s'uft; steers, II 85@2 SOl ·oows, 11 M@
1 90. Stockers and feeders light run. and, me
dium weights sold at ea 00@a30.
HOGS-Recelpts.2.auo. Run light of better

quality. Market uneven; bulk of sales, 16 10
@l5 30. PIII'B were scarce and' high. owlnlr to
outside com_petition.
SHJjlEP-Recelpts. 8.268. tbe lsrgest for two

months. mostly range sheep; bulk of sales,
14 OO@' 60. Lambs scarce. 13 UU@5 30.

prConelgnmentl IIOlIolted. Market reporto tree.

Reterenoee:-InteJ'oState NatIonal BanIr. �ansae
CIty. Mo.; NatIonal Bank Ilf COIilQi8ni8. Kansae
CIty. Mo.; Bank of 'l'opeka. Topeka. Kaa.

is made In two sIzeS-No.1. 250 egg oapaclty; No.2.
100 egg capacIty. Tbls Inoubator Is warranted to
batcb as large a per cent. of fertile eggs BB allY otber
In use. It Is sold cheaper than tbe cheapest.

.... D. Jomr::::14ent• G.L·���ent

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
CODISSION COMPANY.

Brain, Mill' Products, Etc.CJhloaco.
September 12. 189l1.

OATTLE-Recelpts.16.000. Best gradesli@10
cents higher; others steady. Beef Btetlrs.
13 26@61i6; stockers and feeders. e2 16@2 90;
bulls. '1 60@2 r;o; cows, II 00@2 B5; TeXIUJ
steers 12 2O@2 110.
HOGS-Receipts, �30,OOO. Market a IIhade

lower; closed strong. Mixed. " 80@5 46;
heaYl', 14 76@5 60; light weights, 14 65@6 46.
SHEEP-ltecelpts.7,OOO. Market w88_)!Ij'her.Natives. 13 ()()@600; lambs. JM)r owt .• 113 00@l1'l·85.

8t. Lo1lll.
8el>tetnber 111. 189lI.

OA'l"l'LE-Recelpts.4"OOO. Texans 100 higher.
Native Ilteel'!1 eommon to bellt,1a 26@4(O; Tex
ans. e2 10@)3 w.
HOGS-Receipts. 19.00. Market 10e lower.

oloslng better. Nothing good on sale. Sales
were at 14 60@6 25.
SHEEP Receipts 900. Market W88 steady.

Natlves.13110@6 30.

BOOII nil BXOJlANGB BUILDING.

Telephona 1ftI. KAlf8A11 (lin, MO. 'l'hls out-door Brooder Is tat and 1I'ellthIlJ'ojlroof.
alld will aeeommottate two hundred chlctili.

OIi'CU���:e�:�lca lIbt sent fl'e1COB YOsiJ:I.
Bo:t 283; .foPEK.A; KANs.d,

. ... _--_.. -

ProprletoH Boledale Ble_tor.

SeedWheat for Sale.
E'Nii INES

If yo. waD' UI biiY" itrl�ti.t liti�
.
Tilr)uly al).d White Ru&.ian. FJjlcliater. itl)iz, <;Ire- 01 .. , ouWt at low ft,ur"J add,.'!"

lion May. and ctJier softvarJetles•. In ear 10mor Iess, TheW .C.LEFFEL. CO;
Addl'ell& H. C. HODGES. WIchIta, Kansae. G....mo....h.sPKllIurlliLD.O'

WH. A. 1f.OGERIiJ. RODT.OOX. FRANE: MITCHENER.

ROGERS�& ROGERS,
LIVB STOCK COKMISSION IlERCHANTS.

Kansas City Stock Yarlb!,� City, Mo.
__Write for ourMarket Reportl. Sent:tree.

.

FARMERS AND FEEDERS
(lONSIGN YOUR (lA.TTtilll. HOU!1 A.ND Sa.BP TO

,PETERS BRO'rH�RS, ... �

LIVE SToOK: COMMISSION 1d:ERC:itANTS�
RtloinS i19.i20 Bnd 121 tive StOclr Jiltciuinge. KANSAs CITY. MO. . .

..-We g1!aranW8 yoil the hlghll8tmarket pflee. Moriey furnished at retlSOnable ratiis to feeder•.

W .. G. PET1!lM.

+

JAMES H. CAMPBELL. General Manager. OblclIIIO.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL. PreBldent, Kan.BII CIty.
L. J. DUNN. TreBBurer. Kansas CIty.

J. H. McFARLAND, Secretary. Ohlcago.
D. L. CAMPBELL. Vice PresIdent, Omaha.
H. F. PARRY, Manager. St. LouIs.

Cam pb�.�..��!.I!!�I�oo�ion CO.
LIVE STOCK CO••ISSION MERCHANTS.

KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS...\1110 at-
CHlCAGO. ST. LOUIS. OMAHA. SIOUX CITY.

Your businesssolicited. Moneyadvanced to feeders. Our market reports sent free.

ED. M. SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

IIAftKI!T ftEPORTS BY MAIL ORTEL!ORAPH �URNIS,i!D
:' PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

llO'!RUPONDEIICIINVlTlD AND Q'�EN PRO!lPT ATTE�TJON.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

)
\

., I

J
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ECANSAes lI"�

FARM'ERS DO YOUR OWN BLACKSMITHING
Ihad tor olr.ular.BOLT KVG.CO.C1nelaa',O.

A hive of bees should never be ap

proached from the front, but always from
the rear. The sense of smell In bees Is

very highly developed, and a person who

Is persphlng should take extra precautions '

while near the hives. Sweating horses

are particularly subject to attacks from

bees, yet. I believe the bees are first

attracted by the salty perspiration (salt
water being a rtd-blt to bees), and are led I

Into stinging the horses by lihe stamping, We Plus Ultra Piano Oollection.
switching and otherwise excitable ·de- 160 pages. Brilliant but easy pieoes.
meanor of the animals. Ne Plus Ultra Ballad Oollection.

160 pages. Lateat and best sQngs. _

:EitET�= THIRD ANNUAL EXPOSITION AND FAIR
All these books are large sheet music slze<.
ANY VOLUME SENT POSTPAID FOR 50 ct•.

Edited by Rev. E T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo .•
. to whom all communications relating to thlB
department snould be addressed. Inclose a

stamp If you desire a reply. by letter. We
invite questions and communications from any
of the readers of the KANSAS FAR¥JIiB who
may be Interested In bee culture.

Bee-Keeping Notes.
Mrs. General, one of Dickens' characters,

taught her pupils In etiquette to say
. "prunes and prism" In order to put the
countenance Into a pleasing state of calm.
I do not know of a business that raqulres
a greater control over the emotions than
bee-keeping; and not only Is a formula for
the preservation of the outwatd calm re

quired, but also one that will keep the
Innermanunruffled, A nervous, excitable
man can never do anything with bees,
unless It be the "tame" kind, which by
the.way, I take but little stock In. I

believe that a colony of biles that permits
the combs to be overhauled by the bee

keeper without a lively protest, will be too
sleepy to defend Itself from robber. beep,
and In the spring and fall, when honey la

not to be found In the fields, will fall an
easy ·vlctlm to Its neighbors ·who posaess
more "get up."
I know one bee-keeper who starts up a

good old lon'g meter Methodist hymn
whenever he enters his apiary, and keeps
It lolng till he leaves; not so much with a

view of charming his audience as to hav

Inp; his movements unconsciously adapt
themselves to the slow time of the tune.

Many Inquiries come to me In regard to
the value of a swarm of bees. There Is a8

much relative difference In the worth of

bees as there Is In horses; ranging from

less than nothing up to a considerable

sum. One mali In Massachusetts values
a single queen bee that belongs to him at

$100. Two hives of bees In my apiary,
standing slele by side seem outwardly to

be of about equal value, but one will make
close to 150 pounds of honey this season,

and tile other will barely have enough to

winter on. A good average swarm should

be worth $5 at least, but lihe seiling of
bees Is so easily open to fraud for the
reason that buyers are usually new to- the

bee business, that they should be bought
only of parties known to be responsible.
"Sunfiower honey" Is a term wrongfully

applied to bitter. strong and Ill-flavored

honey In the State-and there Is lots of It,
too. Sunflowers yield no honey. Bees

work on sunflowers for pollen to feed brood,
but there Is not a particle of nectar In

this species of fiower. The bitter honey
mainly comes from May weed, fire-weed

and rag-weed on which bees work w·hen
there II! nothing better In bloom to keep
them employed.
Kansas honey enjoys to some extent the

same reputation that Kansas butter used
to hold. Anything that was greasy, and
dubbed "butter" bIlts'maker, was butter,
and went Into the antique barrel reserved

Threlhers,
.
Bnginel,

Self - Feeders, Stackers,
and Hone - POWeJ!8

For OacaJopSi ud prlcel write

ADVANOB TBRBSHIR 00., .

BRANOH HOUSB: t '11" 01.... Mo1801-tW.12tbSt. f -- �", •
In writing advertl.een mention KAN8A8 FABIO.."

I

for but.ter, alongwith doubtful wads that
came In dubious looking clot.hs anel natty
little rolls adorned with pineapple s'amps.
All brought the same price and most of It
went out of the State for soap g·rease.
"Honey Is honey" to a great many. and

they are just as apt to buy, If lli Is cheap.
a black. oozy compound of bee bread and

brimstone, sailing under the name of

honey, as they are to buy a neat white
section of the most delicious liavored
nectar ever made. The people need ed

ucating Into a liking for the best grades
alone; all fnferlor honey should be fed'
back to the bees, as Its sale to a grocery.
will not only lessen the demand for, but
lower the price of good honey.-.Tames
BUrtOn, .Tamestown, Kas.
The above Is fnll of 100d suggestions

and Is well worth repeating, but we can

not agree with friend Burton's remarks
about the "tame" bees. The best colony
of bees we ever owned would permit us to
take their hive apart without "let or hin
drance." Our experience has been that
those bees that are less given to stinging
defend their hives beliter �han any other8�
.Some bees seem to make a business of
stinging people, and � ..ve no time to

gather honey or defend their homes.
Such bees are not very ·profitable.

WELLMACH'Y
All Kind" Watlr, Oa•• 011.
Mining; Dltohlng, Pumping•

Wind ant! Steam: Heating BolI.,a,40. Will
. "all I/ou to ••nd 260.101' Enol/olop.dla, 0/

7600EnJl"!'ulng,. Th8American WellWorks. Aurora.Ill,
alao. Chicago. III.; Dallas. Tez.; Sydney. N. S. W.

HARNESS �U�BlMiIE���
------•.-- We .m ..11 every·

thlDl pertaWDl to the Em'lI bW'1I direot to the 0011-
II1IlII.I1' .\ floWl')' prlon. . mumawil OIWOpt l1li\ free.
NATIONAL HARN••• CO.Clnolnnatl.Ohlo.

ADVANCE

Pike 'County Jack Farm.
"

LUKE M. EMERSON. PROP'R, BOWLING GREEN, 110.
Importer of Ms.mmoth Catalonlnn nnd dealer In Kentucky and Ml880url·bred

Jack8 and Jennets. all of the purest and best breeding.
200 HIllAD OF JACKS AND 25 MAMMOTH JENNETS

ACTUALLY ON HAND.

1)'V1I1 make you prlcea and terms rlsht.Dz/son's pro Come and examine my stock before buylns.

C
F. J. JOUDON _!,.!�!;!LVASTON, I�L�I

•
PEROHERON. BELGIAN"DRAFT, FRENOH

And Oldenburg Coach Horses.
OlfB OJ!' THB LABGBBT OOLLBOTIOlfB oir' HOBBBB Ilf THE BTA'l'B.

Containlng more prlze-willnen tban any other stud of its kind in Amer
ica, Un8urpBBBed in quality and breeding. All registsred and good colors.

A NEW IMPORTATION REOEIVED IN APR1L, 1892-
F. J. Jolidon is a native of Europe, speaks Frenoh and German. which

.

aft'ords us superior advantages in purchasing and enables us to sell a first
class horse for conalderablg Iesa money tban the eame can be bought for
elsewhere. Every stallion sold is guaranteed. Write or come and see us.

Elvaston (Hancook Co.) is on the Wabash and T. P. & W. R. R.. second
station east of Keokuk, Iowa. and fifty miles west of Bushnell.m.

Muszc Books.
Latest Series I Jnst Issued I

----'OF THE----

S�nth�rn K���Hf�jJ A����iati�n
WIOHITA� KANSAS,

SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 28, 29, SO and OOTOBER 1, 1892.

LYON &HEALY,CmCAGO.
OLIVERnITSON OOMPANY,BOSTON.

·THE KANSAS OITY

VETERINARY COLLEGE,
( Incorporated by the State.)

ForcatalogueaddreuJ. H.WATTLES.D.V.S.,
810 Eut Twelfth St.

TELEGRAPHY $25000 IN SPECIALS AND PREMIUMS 1
Taught. Graduates a8slsted to po.ltlon.. Only ez- !

f!Ut'l!:�g�I��1�h!��:f:in�!�h�70:"!:l:t!=�!
thau are olrered by all other schools combined. 186 The Blue Ribbon Fair of the Southwest. An attractive and elabornte programme of everything

pay. for "average course." Inolndlng tuition. board. conspicuous that can lend a chnrm or fascination or make the Fair grand, dUJu.lve. nllurlng and pre

room and waahlng. tor the first twenty an.werlng eminent In feature. of Instruction and entertainment.

��sh���e��:'::��tie!�;r�W�:d�:�or���=u!�� EVERY DAY WILL BE THE BEST DAY
Addrea8

.

W. H. SKELTON. Manager.
Lock BOl< 770. SALINA. KANSAS.

-THE ST. JOE,
Tbe Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive

GREATCHAMPION TEN MILE.RACE
Lady riders to change horse. In front of the grand stand at �nd of each mile.

made. Send for a sample hive made up WIth see- Wichita is the hotel town of the State. Everybody come and spend a whole week.
tlons and startere, only 11.26. Satisfaction guar- .

anteed. Circulars free. &"ONE FARE on all'Railroads' in Kansas and Oklahoma.
ST•. JOSEPH APIARY 00., B H OAlInlBELL Pr 'd t.Ill. T. ABBOTT. Manager. St. JOBepb, lIIo. • ,4.IJl.l" ,esl en w:. P. McNAIR, Secretary.

THE GREAT KANSAS CITY INTER - STATE FAIR!
OOTOBER 1,.2, 3, 4,. 6, 6, 7, 8 'and 9, 1892.

$40,000- IN PREMIUMS -$40,000
$1,000 HerdPremiums for Beef Breeds.

'No . ENTRANCE MONEY. No DEDUCTIONS FOR ENTRANCE FEES.

BBPUB11(lAN DAY-TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6.
Hon. WIlll.m lII.&InleT, of Ohio.

THE FOLLOWING NAMED ORATORS WD..L ADDRESS THE PEOPLE :

I· PEOPLE'S PARTY DAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6. ISen.tor w. A. Peffer, of K.n.... .Hon. J... B. We...."I'. of low••
DE1IIIOCBATHl DAY-FRIDI\Y, 'OOTOBER .,.

Bon. D. B. Bill, of N.w York.

-----U"HALF RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

J. T. HOLMES, President.
8" FOR ANY INFORMATION ADDRESB-----

R. W. OU:NNINGllAK, Seoretal7•.
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CHASE'S} are the standardPLUSH •

�OBES Plush will not shed.

Water. FIre and WInd Proofl Anyone can Apply It.
Cheaper Than Sblngles!-Wood·Pulp Asphalt Root·
Ing. BuildIng and SheathIng Papers. Roollng Palntl
find mate1"Iq"IR CJ"�ulQ,rfl flod SampleB tree.

-

THE HOG SANITARIUM

NO MUD I NO FILTH I NO WASTE I

HEALTHY HOGS I
Has no equal for rapid and even fattening. Full

I nstructlons for building both Portable and Stand-

�!�J'l:: :��tg:�t:r:;a':;�n::��ent�;���s�c��I�!:"g�
i��!�:.sN'!b�::;'��;i��':.���rs�t"r:� r�lln\�����
an averw.ge gain of fifteen pounds of pork to the'
bushel of corn fed on a test or forfeit 1125. Send
for descriptive circulars and particulars.

E. M. ORUMMER,
Patentee and owner, Belleville,Kas.

HOGSA.
Never

Del'ore,�
in oonsequence ot for-

rlgno����'iess:.�f.!; ,

WILL ."cfeaorll!,tlon of the f., '

BOOMmonao.l.u.HOGS.FIrst .py!!."ant tf.ts • ...,

paIr':::ll.ir�:c:J:�e�
L. B. SILVER CO., VlevelanCl, O.

Cures Scab, kills Ticks and Lice, Improves both
Sheep and Wool. 0 12 packet makes 100 gallons,
Order of SWIFT & HOLIDAY, Topeka, Kas.. and

FUNSTEN & MOORE, Bt. Louis. Mo.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Free Remedy. A victim ot youthful erran c80alDa
lack ot vigor, Atrophy, NervouaDeblllty, Varicocele,
etc .. will glaaly leud (Iealed) Free to all ufteren •
recipe that eared him after all other relRedlel taUed
Addrell with atemp, L. A. BBADLBY, Grocer
Battle Creek. Mich.

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
No knife: no aolds: no oaustlo; DO lIaln. By
three applloations of our OANCER CURB we
most faithfully M'Uarantee oanoer will oome
out by roota and leave permanent oure. If It
falls, make aftld ..vlt properly attested and J
will promptly refund money. Prloe of rem.
edy (Invariably In advanoe),I2O, with Instruc
tions for self remedy. Desorlbe oaneer
mlnute!;y when ordering reme!!y or wrltlq
�e. J.NO, B, HABRI8, BOl[ 68, Butaw, Ala.

K:A.:N"BAB F� SEPTEMBERo14,

WM AUSTI'N
SUOOBSSORTO

• ,AUSTIN" GRAY BRO�.,
EMPORIA KANSAS.

Importer and Breeder of

Sn1Iolk Punch. ProBch CoaCh.
ENGIJSH SBmE, OLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
AndStandard-bredStallionsand Mares
My horses were selected dlreot from the breeden

of Europe, and are desceudauts of the moat noted
prize-winnersot the old world. I paid spot oash for
all my stock and got the beot at great bargains and
was not obliged to take the refuse trom dealers at
exorbitant figures In order to obtain credit, thereby
enabling me to sell better animal. at better prices,

� "'. longer time and a lower rate of Intereat than almoat
, ,

any other dealer In Amerloa.
I have also the most supertor .ystem ot organiling companies and atocl< syndloatea In thl. oountry,

and Insure satisfaction. I call especial attention to my referencea. By thell8lt will be _n that lam not
handling on commission the refu.e horses ot dealers In Burope. With me you get a aquare tranaactlon,
a good animal, a valid guarantee, and will compete with any firm In America on priou and term. be.ldea.

IW'"Write me for descriptive catalogue, and mention the KANSAS FA1UDIB.

..Bennett Son.,
roPBKA, K.A1fSAS,

The Leading Weltern Importel'l of

ClYDESDALE.
PERCHERO�,
CLEVELAND BAY

--AJlD--

FBJIlNOH OOACHHOBSES.

An Importation of Iii Bead.
Belt!oted by • member ot the tIrJD. ;lUI' n"

lIelTed.

-'0 0'-·O"'"VGTON, ILL'"
MOlt Extensive Stock-PrlntlnK Hou••

IN THE WO..LD.

PRINTINC ..0..

S'BREEDER
Imponel'll, Stook Ownel'll••nd D8.'81'11,

AND LIVE..VMEN.
Our tacmtle. tor printing C.talollue. P.....

er•• C.rd., Wrltlnll P...er, Invelop�. ant
Clrcul.r., Ie not exCeeded b,l11l, hOlLH 3.,,,Vlorld.

OVER 1000 CUTS red'r,er:.�baLile. §beep, SwIne and Fowl•• &I eel!cl trom. -30
extra charge II made tor u.big cuLl on printedwork. Our cute are cop,.nj[,hted and not tor u.le.
CENERAL RIOPOSITORY for P.dlilre..nd '.erVice Cccount .ook. Ho.tler.'
.ec;ord aook., S.nlce D.te aook., areed..1'. CertlfIc.te., .ecelple, and alii H••d••lilt di1rerenl torm. ot a reed In. IIote., All th.n.riODl Herd aook. and Relll.ter. kept Inltook, The mo.t valuable boob on breeding and�. ot animal. publlahed, .old "* .jeclal,rlcea to our CDltomera. '

QUALITY 01' on WOR][ 'D'B'BQUALBD.
o.r prlcu an Ter7 reuonable. We Ilu.r.ntee••tl.f.ctlon_ Oar experience eDiblu .. &ecorrechll erren and ml88pelled word-. W. preJlIII'O JOur torm.. Catalogue., Klmg tall IDtor

�D,.!'rlce., and all cnte, toptlier willa IUIlplM,-. to uatlndlng pnrcbaHra. AdcJr.e,
KANSAS FARMER CO.

trOPEKA,KAN.A..
-.. ......,.....

,

II'_"" ...h ...... 11',...... c..
M a--.

ur 1 n ft it C h HR' t A
.

fi
EXCURSIONS I

"08 orn ra aBu oac Or80 OID8 or 880CIa OBi Will be run on
Y'

.

- _.,

, Inoorporated and established fop the purpose of enoouraglng and remuneratinlr farmerl
who breed theirmares to pure-bred and J:8l!'istered stallions 19f any of the following breeds:
Peroheron, 'Frenoh Draft, Clydesdale, Bngllsh Blliret Belgian, Frenoh and German Coaoh,
SW!olk Punoh, Oleveland Bay and Haokney, Write ror Information and blanks to

1. M. PIOKERING, Secretary, Oolumbus, Kas.

ROYALSA L.:I FOR STOCK.
LUMP .. ...... • ...

ONE TOM' WILL GO FIVICTIllES AS Y'AR 88 com ..

ROCK mon 10088 Evaporated Salt, and costa DOmore per

oent. better when Rolal Lump Rook Salt I. ueed. ROYAL LU1(!?:Ro.fxl����g;.���a":,�o!..lf!l��eo�&:�
danserou. and otten fatal dteeeeee In horsett, cows and other the Stook, which is a common resUlt of tile UBe of
ord1n&r7 loose E1'6porated Salt. ROYAL, LUMP ROOI[ SALT i. thePUBE8T, OHltAPEST BDd BEn� in theworld tor

I :��i':E:��:b�c���AS��e���tf.DlC,�J�:::'!'cld��!rt,�!���;::���""1rI:"':.c:
�U meats ...eet and juiC1 anI i0l!reterred and used bl all P...,ken. For ..Ie bJ'leadlnJl_lIIerohants .. fllrn!:he...
4.aktoJ'Borlll BocII: Sal'- IOTALIIAL'1' 00.. Gall'l 0111081,K......Cft7. 1110. lUJieaandWorb.KouoPOu.; ltD.

"AUTION�Beware'of-d..alerllllnb';,

W L I OUGLAStltltutlnlr 8boell wltbontW. L.Donlrla.
Dame and tbe price Btam ed on bottom
ISUbcll lIublltltutlonll are ?randulent and • •.u �ect f:l�r::e:;.�!:;��!aw for

Ob·S3 SHOE FORder fal8epretences.
, GENTLEMEN.

Be�m':s��sl��r:�I�e��:�tre���!Jlc-g��:�Jl!':":��
�n�a'ls���l,g':��d:�ho':,�h:�str:�t�:�:�d.A!t the price.lfhe only 83.00 Sboe mnde with two complete
.ole., securely sewed at the outsIde edge (1\8 shown iii cut),
which gives double th.. wearof cbeap welt shoes sold at the

same price. for sucheasily rip, having onlyone lole eewed
toa narrow strip of leather on the edge, anel when once
worn through areworthless.
The two BoleBot theW, L. DOUGLAS 83.00 Shoe
when worn through can be repaired aa many time. aa

neoell881'y'\'l��r;:��sngteg�f����:e�fr'i�': e:,e�Eg��
mfze, s���h<1,,����g::. :��s:g:���n'!'::,��:g

��I':{g��'�Pa;;,eJ!:��::�I�o:��
them. W. L. DOUGLAS Mell'.
." anel .3 Fine Calf, Hand

BeWe<!.i�3.30Police andFarm.era; I",. 0 Fine Calt; .2.23
and 2.00 Worklilgmen'l'lBoIS' _12.00 and Youtba

11'''8 School Shoes; Ladles'
3.0 '';,����«;'':i I:i�\

81."3 Best Dongola,
are ot the 8ame high
standard of merit;

win lIriye excl1lBITe eale to ehoe dealers and lI'eneral mercbantB wbere I bay.
DO al'entll. Write for eatalol'ne. If not I'or Bale In your .. lace 8ead dl,r:ect to Falltory,
.tatlnl' kind, .aze and wldtb wanted. Po.tal'e free. W. L. Doul'la., Brockton, lUa"••

SEPTEMBER 27 and OCTOBER 25
-TO-

The PecosValley
The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.

Tlcl<ets may be bought at any Important railway
atatlon, In the Northern or EB8tern States, to

EDDY, NEW lIItEXIOO,
and return, GOOD TWENTY DAYS, at

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Don't mls. this opportunity to see the rlche8t and

most tertlle valley and the most complete and elab·
orate sy8tem of irrigating Canals In the United
States.
For further partlcular8 addres8

G. O. SHIELDS, Eddy. New Meldeo.

SOLID

TBa�U;B TIAIII
-FROM-

K.A1fSAS OITY and
ST. JOSEPH

-TO-

ST. LOUIS, OHIOAGO,
PBOBIA, OMAHA,

LINOOLN, DENVER,
ST. PAUL and

:Dr'IIlDlEAPOLIS.

PULLMAN PALAOE SLEEPING OAK".
FBIDE BECLINING OHAIR OABS.

ONLY ONB ORANGB OF OARS TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST.
-THB DES'.r LINB FOR-

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, and all points

NOR.TH a.nd EAST.

A.. O. DA.WEB,
Gen'l P...enger Agent, 8T. LOUIS, MO.

Idleness ADENTS���l'PAlTI�A��ie;�
• Restorer and Catarrh Cure and Prot.
I S a Wilion'. Magneto.Conl.rvativ. Glr.

Cr'me
ment•• for the cure of all formBofdls·

I • eaBe. Large Income may be made by
perseveringperBonB. S3umplestree.

Don'tdelay. TerrltorylBbelng_lllled up. Address
W. C. WilBon, 1021 M8.1n St., Kansas City, Mo•.
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KEMP'S�'i�LBHAY PRESS
II'IlLL I FEEDS TO EVERY ROUND Bp......oI4••

CIII(lLII

AUTOMATIO PLUNGRR DRA.W.

�fN FREE I" IT
WILL ROT do &II my cIrool....

V clo.lm. Send for f",e clrcul.... giving
1Df0rmatlon. "'AS. KEMP, KemJ)ton, lila.

D.R1V1NQ����':l�:� g'::�: t:g�"o�
8.1T ��:3C::;I:��r����:;lth

30,000 Sold In 188••
'73,000 Sold In 1890.

THEY IRE KING.
Bam_l)lemalled xo for$1 00Nickel •••1>0. •

, St.lllo.. Bit. Fifty (lenteExt•••

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO. l���.�".�

IMPROVED

10NITOR HAY PRESS

THE CHAMPION WAGON.

(Sold with or without Elevator"
(lru.h ea.r corn and &,rlnd any kind ot

:�:1����tr:11·�:Ic;.:J�-U:�1:C:;:fc��
ahaped grinders. An entire depar
ture from all other mtlla.

Lightest Running, .'::.�,·:'al ':!'nb.j
HANDIEST TO OPERATE.

Three SlzCI-2to 6.6 to 8, 8 to 12 h.p.
Vapacltlc8-from 6 to 60 bushels.
Send lor circular,
�N. P •.BOWSHER. So Bend.lnd _

Will�tee It to please or no sale. No whl�plng of'ton&'1le.
and no .Ide draft. nomatter how rough the roadi. Parts peculljr to
the Chamjlon warrantod fur three yeaia. Write.,t once lor pricelt

JOblUnSTKOWBKIDGE GO" JOIl6t, ilL
or J. C. MEACHAM, Atchison, Kansas.

Cattle Feeding Machine.
The best, most rapId, most powerful and most emclent

Feed-Cutters, Com-Crushers, Ensllnge-Cutters, Root.

Cutters, all combined In one machine, ever Invented.

Cute and crushes corn fodder, ear on or oft; crushes ear

���ie�a�gr�r:g�t�����e��Yia!'��kag.f b°it��;thc,::·:;
machIne made. Sold on trIal. ]j'or free descriptive olr

cular and location of nearest shipping point, addres.

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
918 State St., Bowling Green, Kentucky.

THE SOUTHWICK BALING PRESS.'
A 12.Tons.a.Da, Maohlne at a IO-Tone-a-Da, Prloa.

Ou. War••nty Goe. with E.oh JlaUble.

TbeSunthwlek Ballns Pre.. I. a 2-horse, full-olrol. maohIn..
It has the largest feed opening of

��������g�:��nf.i
the World.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

I THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed

to drive and clinch them easily and quickly i
leaving the clinch absolutely smootli. Re

quiring no hole to be made in the leather nor
burr for the Rivets. They are STRONG, TOUGH
lind DURABLE. Millions now In use. All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up In boxes.
A.k your dealer for ahem, or send 400.

In stamps tor a box of 100; &Bsorted size..
MANUFACTUIIED BY

.JUDSON L. THOMSON MFC.CO.,
WBllhBm. III....

C.pBCIt)'I CondraotioDI DarBbUIt)'-aU

SANDWICH MANUFACTU�INa CO., KANSAS CITY, MD., STATION

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
�5.50 and upward, $55.00 and upward, $11.50 and upward,

A�dlM�um6.A_ .rtoo", .tll �'isiloP=o=S�SI""bl�e to
make and sell HONEST COODS. A trialwill convince you that we are offering goode ot

_QUALITY, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.

Write tor tree Illustrated Catalogue, containing all information, and prices that will pleaae.

KEMPER MANUFACTURINC CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
prMentlon the KANSAS B'AIlM�a when you write.,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

JOKER

WI NDMILL.
The Best MIll on the

Market tor the
MODey.

TllISTllID FOB 13 YBABS.

Price Lower Than Any MIll Made aDd
Fully Guaranteed.

......d Three Po.t

STEEL TOWER.
.

The LATEST and BEST.

Sizes 8·9.1e ft. Ge.red.
10 and .el't. Vu.e••"a.

TOWERS, 80,40,60 & 80·ft.

'MlIIswithor without graphite
bearings.

STOVER MFC. CO••

635 River St.. FREEPORT, ILL.

'KANSAS OITY METAL ROOFING & OORRUGATING 00,

CORRUGATED IRON
-

,,_.,_
FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF, CHEAP as LUJ\[BI!B

AMERIOAN ROOFING TIN.
Metal Shingles, Wire Fencing, Roof Cresting. etc.

BUILDERS AND TRADERS EXOHANGE. KANSAS CITY, MO.

p,- Send tor Catalogue. Mention this paper, r---J

If there I. no agent In your vlolnlty, tarmers are
reque8ted to write us tor price, and testimonial•.
We oan ault YOU In price on Tank, MIll and
Pump. Manufaotured by

PBE800'1"1' � 00.,
PEABODY, Marlon oe., KAS.

Mille are In u.e In all parts ot the United States.

andmnd your Feed, cut Foider, .hell Com and run
the Grlndstoae. Chum. Wood·saw. etc. 8elt·aetIDII'.
Will not choke. A governor regulates It according
to apeed of wind. "Doe. all you etstm forlt."-Wm.
Mohn, GeorgevUJe. Mo. "It fa. exceed. my expec.
tatlona,"-J. D, Bro"'!.,_Cllmax, Mich. "Mill worlu
llll:e. charm."-J. M. l'Iorton. Eagle Paso, Texas.
Alit )'our dealer or lend tor UJultrated circular aad

prloe lilt. Addre.. C. D. HELWIG,
. latlOll It., KaIIIu Olty, 110.

It is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
Itgives a clear,white light.
It looks like a locomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet.
It burns kerosene.
Bend for book.

R. E. DIETZ 00., Best Fence and Gates for all purposes. Write for catalogue giving
65 Lalght St.• New York. full particulars. THE SEDCWICK BROS. CO. Richmond-Ind.
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PorfoctionWatof EloYatof and PnrifyiJm PnmD
SEEDS

J. qiEl!�!::��D 1400·14Q·2 UNION AV••
Red, White, Alfalfa and AI.lke Clovers
Timothy, Blue GraBB, Orchard GrI,l8BJ.R;;;{ KANSAS CITY MDTop Onion Sets. Tree Seeds. Cane tleed. , ,

TWO-CENT COLUMN� THE STRAY LIST.
Is Intended for a Fine Home,

a Moderate Home, a

Cheap Home.

"For Salts," H Wanted," U For Exchang'et" and small
ad".rU",,,,,,,,u f()f"hort t�.... , will be chaf'flW twounta
�r word for well "",.r«on. CniUal. or a number
counted a. om word. Oasll wit the order.
Special :-AU order. receive I for tMo.rolumn frOOl

....bicribe.... for a Umited u.... , will be accepted at om
halltheaboveraua,casliwitlllif'<ier. ltwiUpall. 7'rI/it!

FOR WEEK ENDlNG AUGUST 31, 1892.
'Montll'omery county-G.J.Evau8 J r.,clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by C. P. MathiS, In Caney tp.,

July 22. 1892. one white horse, 10 yearo old. nomarks
or brands; valued at '86.

O-alle county-George Rnger8, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. H. Watson, In Ridgeway

:,;!i:lYs& 1����:. �:l�teb:rar���'i:c�a��:;h��:
ued at f87.

Ne�8 county-J. C. Hopper, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Annie Lewis, tn Ohio tp.,

P. O. Utica, August 21, 1891, one brown hone; val-
ued at '26. � 0

Shawnea county-J. M Brown, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by T; J. Custard, In Tecumseh

tp...July 21. 1892, one cream-colored mare. about 12
years old, 14 hands high, leg8, mane and tall black,
mane and tall are short; valued at '20.

Phillips couoty-J. F. Arnold, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by John Hahnenkratt, In Ar

cade tp .• Augu.t 2,1892. one brown horse, 16 hands
hillh, white spot on right hind foot, about 8 yeara
old; valued at fro.

For the rich, those In moderate otr
eumetances, and especially for the poor
man, lis durability makes It the cheap
est pump on earth.

OUR NEW DOUBLE-GEARED FIX�
TURE FOR 1892 GUARANTEED.

The best evidence of the true value of
the oelebrated "Perfeotlon Pump" Is
from the fact th ..t at M' mphls, ·Tenn.,
the City Council compelled their use,

:::: �n��te���s�J';e���g::ls�l�h': .

Memphl. to-day (yellow tever once, the
reason).
Cleanllnes818 eS8ential forMem

phl8. Pure water 18 e88entIal as a
preventive agaln8t Cholera, Ty
phoid,YellowandMalarialFever.

'furtbermore, the UPerfection " in
durability, while In every respeot equal
8S a water-drawer, i8 wolth ten of any
other pump constructed for family
usage. During the Heat epldemlo of
scarlet and malarial fevers In the olty of
Clnolnnatl, a very strange but true fact
was that In not a single Instance was
there a oaee where t. e families were
using w..ter pun padwith lin "Elevator"
pump, Any person DOW ustng a. II Per..
fectlon" (and there are thousand8 of
them) would consider It SUICIDAL to
re urn to the old, IIlthy, dirty wood suc
tion or chain button pump.

The " Pertectlon" Is fast superseding
all other pumps for family and domes
tic usage all over the country. We

&,���':,���1!.�Vi��'!��g:A�:�.:.::�
All hardware dealerB and plumbers
handle them. Buy one at once.
Inquire ot your dealers, Make them

get them for you.
DEALERS, we k"ow you trade with

some ot the leading jobbers of the
U ·Ited States. When ""ndlng them an
order Include the" Perfection." Addres.
any ot the tollowl'!g

JOBBERS;

Wyeth Hardware & ManutacturlDIJ
oe., St. Joseph, Mo.
KanBas City Pump Co., Kansas City,

Mo.
Snodgrass & Young Manufacturing

Co., Kansas City, Mo.

K:�::.:e6Ii��:,lerManufacturing oe.,
A. J. Hearwl Hardware Co., Atchison,

KaB.
English Supply &; Engine Co., Kansas

City, Mo.
H. N. Straight Manufacturing Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.
Simmons Hardware Co., St. LOUis,Mo.
A. F. S.aaplelgh ·Hardware Co., St.

Louis, Mo.
Witte Hardware Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Or the Manutacturers,

WANTED-one dozen each Light Brahma and
S. C. Brown Lellhorn chloks. Each dozen must

consl.t of two cockerel. and ten pullets and must be

��':,'::,e�:!?Ok. A��,,��S, sta�ng price. A. Calhoun,
FOR SALE-Fruit farm of forty-live acres, one

and a half miles trum Dixon. Pulaski Oo., Mo.
1.600 apple tree. and other fruits. A bargain. Ad
dre.. Walter L. Wilson, Dixon, Mo.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY.- Fine stock of
two and three-year apple trees. Two-year grape

vlDes-Concord. Dracnt Ambt'r, Ive. Seedling and
Elvira. '16 per 1.()00; one-year Concord,'12 rer 1,000,
'1.60 per 100. 600.000 hedge. one and two-year. All
kinds of stook at lowest rate.. Send for catalogue.
Wm. Plasket & Son, Lawrence, Kas.

---------------

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SAJ.E. - H. H.
H8.jfue, of Walton, Kansaa, offers some obotee

Cotawold (buck) lamb. and some very line youn"
cockerels of his dltTerent varletle.. Will sell very
reasonably If taken soon. Firs'· come IIrst served.
I ship notblng but good stock. AdJlre.s as above.

BERKSHIRES.-TwO ve�'lIne sowa, to f�;�
next month. at abont 6 centa a pound, I have_

no room for .hem. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Ka,'.

BLACK LOCU�T SEEDLINGS-And other forest
tree.; also a general nursery stock. Send for

price list. B. P. Hanan, Arlington, Reno Co., Kas.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 7, 1892.
Jobn80n couoty-Jn'o. J. Lyons. clerk.
PIGS-Taken up by C. Delahunt.fn Lexington tp.,

March 11, 1892, nine black and white pigs; valued at
'10.60.

.

Moot'llomerycounty-G. H. Evan8Jr., clk.
HORSE-Taken up by S. D. Day, In Cherokee tp.,

(P. O. CotTeyvllle), August 11, 1892, one dun horse,
14 hands hillh, 9 years old, star In forehead, white on
right hind foot; valued at fllO.
Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Mr•. AlIDe. Cas.on,ln Dover

tp., June 4, 1892, one brown mare, 4 years old, black
leg., lump on bac�, star In forehead; valued at UO.

AM CLOSING OUT MY JERSEYS AND SRROP
SHIRES. Jerseys A. J, C. C. lind beautiful

Shropshlres, all either Imported or bred from .heep
Imported trom England. Come and get the be_to
S. S. Matthew., Leavenworth, Ku.

320 GOOD SHEEP-For aale at f2.26 per head.
Forpartloulars addre••A.H. Cox•.Qulnoy,Kas. FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 14, 1892.

Riley county-Cha8. G .. Wood, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by H. M. Brady, In Manhattan

��d��f.!'!:::r�8::'o'lr�ev'!.'fu�Je.a ,"��r, 2 years old,

STEER-By same. one .lIght red .teer, 2 years old,
end of left ear cut off; valued at f26.
Oherokee county-eP, M. Humphrey, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Reuben Shutz, In Spring Val

ley tp., one medium size dark red cow, white on

belly, branded C on lett hlp, end ot lett ear cut off,
crop out ot right ear; valued at '16.

LOllan county-Ii: G. Klddoo. clerk.
MARE-Taken up by E. Ukele. In Western tp.,

P. O. Wallace, August D, 1892. one sorrel mare. 860 or
900 pounds, dimple on each side of neok, .mall star
In forehead, branded T on lett hind leg above 8tl1le,
leather halter on when taken up; valued at f86.
Sedgwick county-MO. A. Carvin. clerk.
COLT-Taken up by by Otto Perchbacher. In Ohio

tp .• July 27. 18�2, one Iron-gray stud colt,8 :rears old,
collar mark", about fourteen hands high; valued at
fllO.

SHEEP FOR SALE.-Two thousand 1, 2 and 8-year
old wetbers, two thouoiand high-grade YOUDg

ewes, In lots to suit. S. D. Yoxall, Weskan, Kas.

CLOVER � TIMOTHY SEED
Wanted. Send "amples and will make bids.

J. G. PEPPARD, 1400-1!102 Union Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo. I'

CATTLE FOR SALl!I.-Flfty-three for fOOO. Twen
ty-seven steera (thirteen 8's. live 2's, nine year

lInll.), thirteen cow. (4 and 6 years). live heifers,
seven oalve. and one relll.tered Holstein bull.
Terms to suit. M. J. Cheadle, Attloa, Kas.

FOR SALE - At '18 per hpad. twentr head of
thrifty, choice yearling steers. Bought topsmill

and dehorned last fall. Have had tip-top winter
oare and clover and wild grass this season. Stook
on my farm two mile. north of Dentson, Jackson
oo., Ku. M. E. Marriott.

BOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?
Every bucket descende full of air r nd ascends full of water.

For every gallon of water drawn a gallon ot ·alr (the vital ele
ment) Is otroul, ted through the wnter trom tho bottom to the
top. This not only thoroughly gltates, ventllateB and purl lies
the water, but It rorces a larj(os .•·plus of oxygen from the air
Into the water. and thl" surplus of oxygen Is sufficient to con
sume all Impurities or organic matter In the foulest water. It
Is an admlLted fnct by thousands using them that th!" purlDer Is
the only pump tha will destroy Wigglers, '!Vater bugs, water lice
and make foul or stugnnnt well or cistern water pure and sweet,
removing all color, bad taste and smell. After a few daYs' nse
the old II tness and Insipidity Is replaced by a sparkle like that
of a mountain spring. In short. It wlll make bad water
good and good water better.

WANTED-To exchange for sheep, thirty head of
horse•• brood mares, colta from weanling. up

to 8 years old, one grade Morgan horse, one pair
mules. Parties desiring a trade of this kind can
have a bargain. Address R. N. Stewart, Coltax, Iowa.

FOR SALE- Eighty acres line grass land near
Meriden, Kas., cheap for oash. Dr. Roby, To-

.peka, Kas.:_' _

200 CANVASSERS WANTED-TO sell KanBas
gf'011m trult trees and all other nursery .tock

for the S,,,,,,ca N.....erv. S. J. Baldwin, proprietor,
Se�eca, Kas.

ST.RAYED-June 10, 1892, from ten mile. south of
Wichita, Kas., one red ,sorrel) mare mUle, 15�

hands high. 8 year. old, In good lIe.h. Finder pie....,
notify Riley &; Scarth, 117 South Market .treet,
Wichita, Kas.

THE ST. JOSEPH PUMP CO.,
E. A. KING, Secretary and General Manager. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

SHORT-HORN SALE!of )'oW'

WaterCOf\TProof
aefort Buylr,r;.

POUR lome water In the 81_ holdlq
the end tight al bere Ihown or all7-

where elle wherethers 110. .oam, aDd 18!..�......
Iti. watertight. Thersaregoodalnthewao-'
that look very nics. butwlllle.k ateng_.
W. warrant Towe"51IMPROVED ..I.b·
."'1)" SlIe"er to be water tl!lht at IVery
leam anaM1W1/IDMr. 611.: aOO nolloPHI or
""'.tL and authorize oor daaIen to make good
any DUcker that faII,ln either poInt.Th=Pra\w:�.r��=.tell the Geilaln. 1m
I.t. 1\ Soft ",,_leI)Coli.,.
z... Tbl51 T"'''t l"'\.r" (below.)

Watch Out +++
lOr both th_ polD...

Send for C.laIolIDe t'tM.
A. J. TOWER. Mfr., IIOIton, Mua.

EGG8-Cholce Light Brahmas, 'I per 18, '1.60 per

!
36. Wm. Plummer, Osage City, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Good re.ldences, good
farmB.good bu.lness propertY,good surrey. light

road wagon and top buggy. Want good farm near

'!'opeka. Dr.l_tobY, Topeka, K!"'.__ .

·

_

MODELS - For patents and experimental ma

chinery. Also brass cutlngs. Joseph Gerdom
&; Son., 1012 Kansas Ave.,.Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-Flrst-olass farmers' .prlng wagons of
our own make, very cheap. Kinley &; Lannan,

� and 426 Jackson St., Topeka, Kas.

PEFFER'S TARIFF MANUAL.-We have a few
copies left, whloh our subscribers can have for

16 cents each In l or 2-cent stamps. It give. a history
of tariff, and treats the .ubject In a non-partisan
manner. Addre.. KAN8A8 FABMBB Co., Topeka.

---AT---

Dover, Shawnee Co., Kas.� September 28, 1892.
I will sell at public sale, at my farm, three miles southwest of Dover, KiloS.,

on the above named date,

Seventy-five Head of Short-horn Cattle,
consisting of fifty-nine (59) Cows and Heifers and sixteen (16) Bulls, ten to twenty
months old. all this stock is registered or eligible to reg'istry. They repre
sent such families as Young Mary. Phyllis. Wbite Rose and Flora. All Cruick
shank-topped, the younger ones bAing sire·d by Imported Thistle Top No. 83876.
There will also be offered ten (10) BIGB-GltADE OLYDE MARES AND OOLTS.
Among the Short-horns above mentioned, twenty a.re cows 3 years old and
upwards, fourteen are two-year-old heifer8 and twenty-five are yearling beifers.

Persons reporting on the evening of September 27, at KANSAS FARMER office
or Love & Cook's livery stable, in Topeka, will be conveyed to and from tbe sale
free of cha.rge.

.
T.I!.RMS :-One year's time witb 8 per cent. bankable note; 5 per cent. dis

count for cash. !fir For further particulars address
Capt. A. J, Hungate, Auctioneer, Topeka. T. P. BABST. Dover, Ka.s.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. S. C. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col·

lege, Canada. Veterinary EditorKAN8A8 FARMER.
All db,ease. of domestlo animals treated. Ridgling
oastratlon and oattle .paylng done by best approved
methods. Will attend calls to any dIstance. Office:
Man)j.attau. Kas.

ELK.HORN VALLEY HERD
-011'-

POLAND - CHINAS.
J. M. Abraham & BonB,

proprietors. Home of Be.t
Choice 4649 (S.), Beautiful

Bell, Susie and litter ot live pigs, all sweepstate.
winners, Omaha. Neb., 1892. Hove 100 pigs to sell.
Nothing but chOice stock sent out..
Address J. M. ABRAHAM &; SONS, Valley, Neb.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manhattan, Rlh;y Co., Kas. Have thirteen dlf·

ferent .ets of stud bookB and herd book. of oattle
and hop. Compile' catalogues. Retained by the
City Stook Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination aales ot horses and cattle. Han
eold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In America. Auotlon aale. of dne horses a
specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Territory, whero ]
have made uumeroul1>ubllo wes.

Grand Dispersion Sale!
Of SHORT-HORN (JATTLE and CHESTER WHITE HOGS, on Tuesday. September

20. 1892, at 1 o'olock sharp. at W. W.WaltmIre's,lIveand ahalf miles nortbwestot (Jarbond,de. Kas.
Thirty head of oattle and thirty head ot hogs. Now Is your chanoe to purchase IIrst-class stock at your
own price. All stock pedigreed, both cattle and hogs. C..ttle oonslst of bulls, cows anti heifer. of the
popular tamllle.. No overfed animals. but will be sold olf of grass. It you are In need ot a line oow
heifer or bull or a line pair of Chester Whites, don't fall to be at the .ale. Parties trom a dl"tance will be
met at the train at Carbondale on day of sale and conveyed to and from sale free of cbarge.

Capt. Hunga Auctlone"r.
.

W. W. WALT.nJhE, Varbondale, Kall.

WEST x LAWN X HERD

I
011'

POLAND - CHINAS
Contains much of the blood
ot themostnotedl"iU-win
ning strains anti are bred
for aB lara. stuas possible to
retain qua'�tv. Write tor

price list and mention KANSAS FARlIDIIB.
W. W. Mc(JLUNG, Waterloo, lo"a.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE All ages, tor aale. A
• few fanoy-bred YOUDgbull ••

SHROPSHIRE SHEF.P Ewe., all ages, and
I

• IIfty ram lamhs for
sa e. .

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-CHINAS.
Fancy-bred pig.at low price.. Write forcatalogueand prices. VisitConnor8, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,for Holsteins and Poland-Chinas, and Hoge, Leavenworth Co., Kall., for Shr<>pshlre8andBerkBhlres.

KIRKPATRICK &I SON.

Wroughton & CO., Cambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

SHIRE,
- PERCBERON

ANDHf..��!P..RD
r LoRD WILTON, BOB.loOB and RlIlGULUS Strain. of

Hersford Cattle ot our own breedIng. Choice JOUDS
Bulls I, 2 and 8 :rears old. AI.o eOW8 and heifers Itook ourspeoiBlty. Correspondence and Inspectlon of

of all lIItes-for..ale to suit the· times. Crulokshank'otook LAMSONBROS BIG ROCKbull at head of herd. Also full-blood CLYDES- 1nnted. '
DALE and.hlllh,lll'ademaresand IIl11esforsale very

I
., KANE CO., 11.1..

reasono,h!e"S.lii:mlIe�BOuthea8tofTopella.Will meet _.-

partll!� l,itTopekawanting to buy.lfnotilled 2or 8 days ".. Please mention KANSA8 FABlIlJIB wheD 'It'l'1t1n1lIn advance� J. H, SANDERS, �o:a: 226, Topeka, Kas. any of our advertllen.
"'I i1; .. �. . ..

CLYDESDALE,

BELGIAN,

GERMAN COACH,

FOR. SALE
SHORT-HORN tATTLE

CLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

FAR'IJ1;R,' tJuollr,,..,,J.rll,, A .. r."UIALTY.
We have a system whereby we can organize companies and Insure ;'b80lute .uccas.: Our �tQcli Is· ,.Ii

"

lIuaranteed. Prloeslow and terms easy (.n lonjf time. Visitors alway,s. >i'e.lconie, Write for.partloular•.lIlentlon thla paper. _..::J Addreaa • -WRQUGHTO� �..
CO •• ·C4llJlRIDQE, NEB.


